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The "can do'' city
Rmo  Ramon, eporalor in th« Broodway offKO, admires the January 
edition of "Scone," publitliod by Southwostom Boll Tolophono Co.,

UH*!* MRTON ADAMS

which footurod Lubbock os the "can do" city in a tii>paf* layout, 
including color photos. The story is reprinted on Rage 5, Sec. A.

Lubbock man tangles with Barrows
By Oorry Burton 
Update Staff Writer

A car roared out of the dusk, 
slammed through a road barrier 
and flipped end over end down in

to the Red River. Bonnie Parker and 
Clyde Barrow had shattered the still 
.June dusk at the Pritchard farm near 
Wellington With them was Buck Bar- 
row

“When they left. Bonnie was bleeding 
like a stuck hog and my aunt was bleed
ing like a stuck hog.” Jack Pritchard re
calls of the “ small war” which followed 
the outlaws' arrival.

Bonnies were from the car wreck. 
The aunt was hurt when Buck Barrow 
'let both barrels loose and nearly blew 

her hand o f f  with a double barreled 
shotgun as she reached for a door latch.

Memories of that wild night came 
bark full force recently when Pritchard 
discovered a historical marker on the 
site

DUSK CAME QUIETLY as always 
that June 10, 1933. to the Pritchard 
home on a rise ov erlooking the Red Riv
er at a spot where a bridge was under 
construction

The family, half a dozen adults and as 
many children, was gathered on the 
porch and under a tree in the yard, also 
as usual.

"The car came over the rise in the 
dusk dark going so fast they didn't see 
the barrier"

weather
ChoncB of occaiionol 
tight rain with highs 
in the 40s.
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Even as the car was plunging into 
space, the family was racing to help.

"They handed out their guns first. The 
car was on fire, but they handed out 
their guns first”

Pritchard's father and grandfather 
pulled first guns, then people from the 
burning car as a 9-year-old Pritchard 
watched, obeying the order to slay back 
a ways as long as he could, then inching 
closer,

"Bonnie was cut and bleeding and 
gasping like a chicken. We thought she 
was dying. She bled all over the floor 
and all over the bed.

“WE HAD NO IDEAS about despera
dos. Clyde Barrow told my grandfather 
and father that they were hot and need
ed a place to stay. He pulled out a big 
roll of money, but they wouldn't take it 
for pulling fofts from a car. They were 
much obliged till better paid' foBu."

Pritchard was "like any kid trying to 
peep and look and getting shooed back 
out of the way” while the women tried 
to clean Bonnie up and bandage her as 
best they could and the men stood 
guard.

"My mother and I helped my uncle 
roll a car down the hill, a ^ t  100 yards, 
and he slammed it into gear and went 
for the bw. We didn't know who they 
were, just that they were people with 
guns."

Everything was fairly quiet until the 
bw came. Clyde Barrow stayed oatskle 
in front of uiie bouse and Buck Barrow 
was in back.

‘The bw didn't have much of a 
chance walking in on that blind,” Prit
chard said.

The sheriff, be recaUed, came hi, 
"grabbed up Grandmothq'i rose-co
lored bmp, went in and looked at Bon
nie then went out on tbe porch still with 
the bmp

“CLYDE WAS B E ^ D  the oA  tree 
with a gun and got the drop on him. 
Then Bonnie j t n ^  out of that bed— 
we all thought she was dying — and 
went to hrip tie tbkro up."

The "small pcUle-looUiig redhead*’ 
was about (be sbe of hb grandmother 
and. as she went through the dark, his 
grandlather, thinking It w u  hb wile, 
grabbed to keep her out of danger.

“She nearly knocked him down. She 
wasn't near as dead at we thought sbe 
wu.”

When the Benows started shooting at 
the three Pritchard can to dbabte ttMm, 
the grandfather yeStd, "Hit (he floor'’ 
and everybody did, l i ^  down with all 
the blood. »

Taking tbe law — the sheriff snd chbf 
of peMcc according to the marker, the 
sheriff and a deputy as Pritchard recalb 
It — the trio went over into Oklahoma 
where "Bonnie wanted to klD (hem but 
Buck dUfai’L”

THE TWO LAWMEN were found 
handodM to a tree the n o t  day. That's 
when the Prttdurds found oat who their

night visitors had been.
There was no sleep at the farm that 

night even after the outbws and their

captives left a IHtle after midnight. Ev
erybody kept coming as the word 
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Ruling says city 
must desegregate 
minority schools

By JoH South 
Updelo Staff Writor

U.S.

Memory jogger opdatoSTAwwoTo
Jock Pritchard roods, ono mera time, tho wording of o  historical mor- 
kor of the time his fomily hod on encounter with Bennie Parker aitd 
Clyde and Buck Borrow. Bonnie, he recalls, w as o  "small, mean 
woman" and Clyde Barrow "smoked ready relied cigarottes." Prit
chard recaN* the brand of cigarettes but isn't sure if the gun Borrow 
used on Hi# family cors w os o machine gun.

District Judge Halbert 0 . Woodward still supporb the concept 
of "neighborhood seboob” — and be demonatrated that last w e^  
in hu 3S-page ruling that Lubbock must desegrepte nine minori

ty campuses. Despite arguments of tbe U.S. Justice Department, Woodward did 
not condemn Lubbock's tradition of assigniiig students to tbe seboob neercat 
their homes.

True, Woodward said, in some cases past school offidab have used that policy 
with "segregative intent,” to keep separate children of different races.

But, he said, in the general application of the neighborhood school concept, the 
Lubbock Independent School Dbtrict has been fair and unbiased. In fact. Wood
ward said, the policy of neighborhood schoob often has been a force in favor of 
integration.

And the judge hinted be hopes Lidiboefc will be able to maintain neighborbood 
schoob in carrying out hb instnictiom to desegregate those campuaei where tbe 
concept has bera abused.

Doing so won't be easy. Tbe nine schoob Woodmrd cited — Dunbar High, 
Struggs Junior High and Wheatley, lies, Posey, Martin, Sanders, Guadalupe ^  
Mahon — all are located in predominantly minority areas on the city's cast and 
north sides.

INCREASING THE RACIAL balances and enrollments there, as Woodward 
has ordered, undoubtedly will hagg to involve students from other areas of tbe
city.

But if there are ways — and Woodward has suggested some poasifaiittict — to 
accomplish hb order and still leave the neigbborhood school crmcept latgriy in
tact, the judge indicated he may support such a plan.

The school board, which met in closed session Tuesday to diacuM tbe matter, 
has until April 1 to propose a plan to comply with Woodward’s order. The board 
reportedly u looking at proposab to minlmbe any forced busing required by the 
orifer, p e ^ p s  by usuig vohmtary student transfer progrsm*.

The Justice Department argued that because of residential aegreption in Lub
bock, the dbtrict’s use of a neighborhood school concept locM  Lubbock into 
segregated schoob. Thus, the department said, a “systemwide’' desegreotion pian 
— which school attorneys felt would involve "masHve busing'' — is needed to 
break the pattern.

In hb memorandum opinion. Woodward rejected that contstotoo
"Any positioa that the govenment might lake that tbe mere cstabUHaeiR of 

attendance lines based upon a neighborhood school pobey is per se discriminato- 
ry cannot be sustained.” be said.

FDR EXAMPLE. WOODWARD said, McWhorter Elementary Sebooi opened 
in 1954 with an enroUroent 90 percent white. The school b  now 92 percent Mesi- 
can-Amerkan — but. from 1961 to I960, was “fully mtegrated" with a balanced 
racial mix.

"The integration of anglos and Mexican-Americans at McWhorter during thb 
period was a direct result of the neighborhood school policy," Woodward said.

Such was not the case, however, with regard to the nine cited schoob. Some of 
these seboob — such as Dunbar, lies and Guadahipe — were part of a "fixed 
policy" of segregation before the U.S. Supreme Court ouUawed such racially mo
tivate student assignments in 1954, Woodward noted.

HE SAID THE NEIGHBORHOOD school policy “appears neutral on its face." 
But in the case of Dunbar and the eight other seboob, the policy was applied “in 
an intentionally discriminatofy manner with a resulting scgregatocy effect of iso
lating minority students from anglo students," Woodward said.

He added: "The court does not find from the evidence r 'ented, however, as 
contended by the government, that the Lubbock Independt.... School Dbtrict ap
plied the neighborhood school policy as a racially segregative tool throughout the 
entire school system or that the implementation of such zoning policy had a ra
cially segregative effect in each school.”

Sound
Off

Lubbock
What’s your opinion on the recent federal court ruling requiring the 

Lubbock Independent School District to formulate a plan to desegregate 
the system by A pr' 1,1978?

Update would vxe to know your thoughts. It will help us know the 
areas of concern so w e can research and develop articles along those 
lines.

And we’d like to share some of those views with our readen. Address 
your letters to Update Sound Off, Box 491, Lubbock, Tex. 79406.

Shooting, standoff top crime activity
Two unusually volatile lituatioiis faced Lubbock police thb past wttk wtth the 

shooting of a 60-year-old man 1  ̂ a dty policeman and a 2W hour standoff be
tween officers aaid a former policeman who barricaded himself inside hb South

west Lubbock home.
AddiUonally, Lubbock police continued investigations into two reported rapes and 

as many robberies as tfays of the year already paued.
Henry Newton, W, of 2801 E. 2nd SL, was killed, pottce said, during t  domestic 

dbturtKHice when be reportedly hred at Lubbock Juvenile officer jbn Bob Griffin.
Police said Griffin stumbled onto the East Lubbock domestic dbturbance about 

2:20 p.m. Thuraday while searching for a burglaty suspect 
The dbturbance apparently began about 2 p.m. when Newton and hb wife discov

ered their landlord's son removed some of their fumbhings for past due rent 
The Newtons reportedly found thoae fumbhings and the landlord’s son, Russell 
Sikes, in the front yard of m i  E. 2nd S t and tried to regain their property.

SOLES SUMMONED POUCB, but bolon they could arrive, police said the New
ton  apparently decided to (bree Sikes to h a d  over their property.

S e e ^  the melee brewing, fifltlhi stopped at the scene.
Aecmding to Bill Morgan, poBcc pnMe informaton officer, Griffin "obeerved a 

nun and a woman with ■ kanigua.” Griffin stopped, drew hb gan, left hb car and 
ordered tbe couple to drop Ibair guna aftor kfontifyiag bim eif as 6 pottot officer, 
Morgan said.

' The woman dropped bar g n t  but the man kept dutching hb weapon and took a 
few steps.

Newton repoitoilir fired al tbe officer f n n  about 00 foet away, and Griffin rt- 
tamed tbe (fat, kBBng Nc*ioa

Jastice i f  tbe Peace L J. Bialack rulad bsmictiR in the caac, and Criminal Obtriot 
Attorney Alton Griffiniaid Ihe caie wodd be pretmad to  a pandjmy-

Wednesday, lawmen from three agencies surrounded a former poUceman’t  borne 
after the man reportedly armed himself with a shotgun and refused to honor a war
rant (or hb arrest

BOBBY JOE DURHAM, who retired from the Lubbock Police Department lets 
than a year after he was commissioned in 1906, was wanted in connection wMh an 
alleged aggravated asuult inddent when deputba tried to arreat hhn juat after after 
noon Wednesday.

Durham, though, reportedly blockaded hfansetf inside hb home and fired off five 
blasts from a shotgun while lawmen waited outbile in RMo t6 d iy w  tempentanes.

Officers finally arrested Mm after ineakMg through the garage at the wiidenre to 
the bedroom where they found Durham asleep.

Detaib remained eketchy on the dty's l e M  aenal abmi eaaes — the reported 
rapes, within a few hoot, of two L «bbuck women.

A young black woman told sbcrifridcputict Hie knigotfon off tm fcabiut 11 pjn. 
FYiday and gone to a restaurant for dbmer. While tbei^ she mid rim mat a tanner 
acquaintance who offered to Join her for breakfmt at a aecond loeaOan.

Upon leaving, however, sbe mid the man took bar to an boMM a m  noifli of the 
dty and raped her.

MBANWnLS, A 21-YBAR4)U> I 
about 4:W a.m. Saturday by a man u 
from alarmiag acighbots.

Brandbbing a knife, her amailant Ihaw ouM kffllH rH ffia i

The rapbt removed a pillow eaaa and tlad RI 
tag her if Hie acraamed or tried to look at kcr face he woald MB her. 

PWlee were laaichtag for aam els in hath t

t
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editorial
Encounters Of The Federal Kind
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FORTUNATELY for Lubbock, the Justice 
Department has decided — this time — to 
keep its nose out of local property develop
ment.

From their actions, the government's legal 
staff must have temporarily contracted a 
bad case of good common sense.

All by themselves, they decided that un
told nonexistent residents crowded into ima
ginary homes on 960 virtually vacant acres in 
Southwest Lubbock wouldn't unlawfully di
lute the voting strength of racial minorities 
if annexed to the city.

The approved land is bounded by 82nd and 
98th Streets and by Quaker and Frankford 
avenues.

IT ONLY took Uncle Sam's minions 60 
days of comprehensive research and soul- 
searching to conclude that the department 
didn't have adequate information from the 
city — and then 60 more days to decide it 
had no basis on which to block the land an
nexation.

The additional information requested in
cluded all sorts of never-before-thought-of 
stuff like the projected racial and ethnic 
makeup of the future residents and racial 
shifts in the city's population since the 1970 
census.

One supposes that it wasn't taken into con
sideration that no Lubbock annexation has 
been rejected since the Voting Rights Act 
authorizing such checks was passed way 
back in 1975.

ment could solve:
Unemployment could have increased local

ly, plans for a 20th century interstate free
way system could have been developed, the 
entire racial complexion of the city could 
have changed. The Mother Ship could have 
landed.

And now just look what is about to hap
pen. Another developer is about to ask the 
government to approve annexation of anoth
er 158 acres.

But this one's tougher, admittedly. It's 
packed with a dwelling that houses four peo
ple. Now, brother, that's going to take some 
heavy thinking I

It doesn't make the case any easier to 
weigh (bureaucratically) simply because it's 
basically vacant land, the same as the one 
just approved.

It just wouldn't make federal sense to as
sume that anyone has the oppqrtunity to go 
and live in the new sections if he can afford

I  t**
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SHOOT, ALL SORTS of things could have 
happened in that length of time. Problems 
could have sprung up that only the govern-

DEVELOPER Cecil Jennings, whose land 
was causing all the headaches for Justice 
Department investigators, to emply the tenn 
loosely, knew what to expect. Nothing.

“ Everything is going normal,” he told re
porter Paula Tilker, “ kind of all messed 
u p ”

My, my. We've come such a long way since 
Emerson before his death almost 100 yean  
ago wTote that "the less government we 
have, the better."

But then government lawyen don't have 
to worry about undentanding the law. They 
just have to enforce it.
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1^- Pinewood Derby

//•

Cub Seoul Pock 192 hold Ihoir 
“Knowood Oorby" Solurdoy at 

Parsons Bomonlory School, with 
both Kouls and Ihoir falhors

enjoying Iho miniaturo car racing 
ovent. At loft, finish lino judgos 

Loon Hanlon, loft, and Connor 
Ruttoll, right, spot tho winnors 

os Ihoy finish. At right, Ihroo 
Cub Scouts inspoct Iho 

compoling cars boforo tho raco.
From right to loft aro Shawn 

Bowors, 5, Stophon Bowors, 9, 
and Tront Rilchoy, 9.

*>»
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Cub Scouts win awards for car designs
Five vrooden cars finished on the track 

fin t among 27 other five-inch vehicles 
Tuesday night, testing designs of the cub 
scouts in Pack 543.

The scouts raced the cats they had 
built, many with the help of their dad. in 
the troop's Pinewood Derby held in 
Hardwick Elementary cafeteria.

The first five cars to finsish the race 
were built by Tracy Tolleson. Brian 
Clark. Tim Ball. Clint Polk and Weslev

Smith, respectively.
Other outstanding cars weighed into 

the race were Don Oliveria's which was 
named Cubbiest for looking like it was to
tally built by the cub: the best decorated 
car was entered by Douglas Hardin, the 
Dragster was built by Montie Clark, 
while Todd Anderson designed the Most

Original car and Tien Can had the most 
Colorful model.

The race is designed to give the Cubs 
experience working together.

•'1 Love You” is the title and theme of 
a Valentine's Day variety special.

NO MORE PNEUMATICS 
Can of the future may ride on foam- 

filled tires that can be driven 50 to 100 
miles after being punctured and then re
paired. according to the National Geo
graphic Society.

ROMAN MEAL
light brown bread... 

natural whole grain goodness!

Roman Meal contains: 
•Select wheat bran 
•W hole wheat 
•W hole rye
•Defatted flaxseed meal 
•Pure golden honey

DIETING?
USE OUR DIET PLAN!

Choose the thin sliced sandwich 
or the trial loaf

BAKED BY:

BAKING COMPANYRAINDO
Lubbock, Texas
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WASHINGTON — One biUkm doUan it 
such a lar(e amount o( roomy that it is 
hard to fully comprehend Just bow much 
it is.

If you had $1 million, for eaample, and 
spent it the rate of SI every second, it 
would all be gone in 12 days.

One billion dollars at that rate, though, 
would last for approximately 32 years.

And if you have S6S billion and have 
started spending it in the year 1 A D., 
you would still be spending it today. It 
wouldn't run out for 103 more years.

Given that perspective, 185 billion is 
quite a price tag, but a new study con
cludes that fedm l regulations of busi
ness cost that much and more in only 
om  year, 1976.

In my role as chaimnan of the joint

economic subcommittM on economic 
growth, I will preside over hearings ca^ 
ly this year to explore the high costs ct 
government regulations.

1 want to know bow many jobs it has 
denied American workers and bow far it 
has helped drive up prices.

Sixty-five billion dollars — $300 for ev
ery man, woman and child in the United 
States — is a terrible price for our econ^ 
omy to pay for government regulation.

And when you examim the horror sto
ries of individual Americans who con
front giant federal bureacracy it be
comes even more terrible.

An elderly couple in Arizona, proprie
tor “ of a Mom and Pop business” testi
fied before the federal paper work com
mission that they spend an average of 15 
hours every week preparing federal re
ports.

■*>
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Tech materials to help 
Texas' future farmers

An army veteran made a UOmile 
round trip to complete paper wwfc at a 
veterans administration office, aoly to  
be told a few months later that he had 
to make the trip again to provide the 
same inforroatioa lor a  different pro
gram.

The owner of a machine shop in Iowa 
w u  unable to complete the census bu
reau's massive MA-200 reports on pollu
tion abatement expenditures urtthout 
dunging his entire accounting system.- 
He filled out the reports as best be could 
and offered to let the bureau examine 
his books. The bureau replied with a 
threat to take punitive action if its sped- 
fications were not met in full

The recent study I am concerned 
about, titled “Public and Private Ex
penditures for Federal Regulation of 
Business,” was conducted at Washington 
University in SL Louis, Mo.

It concludes that during 1976 it cost 
taxpayers |3  billion to support federal 
regulatory agencies and it cost business
es and in ^ tr ie s  over $62 billion to com
ply with the regulations issued by these 
agencies.

One of the witnesses I intend to call 
for the bearing is economist Murray 
Weidenbaum, the roan in charge of the 
Washington University study.

The gallopiag gnm  « ( fs d u n In fA i-  
tk m  is dm s m n t  t t  m r i t m t n m i k . 
proMsms for dds emmlqr.

Aoconttog to racaat stodUi, f s r d o n -  
pie. the cult of regMete y  M iy  aM s 
roqte than tlAOW Id Uto piiee a ($  wm  
home that would elhmwiw « ■  l i r  
000. In some areas, delay caaie i by !»> 
caL state and federal lugriaHoas la 
home building now avungas Pk  yuan 
between submission of plans awl 

'ground-hraekiag.
A Harris poll indleales that 94 perccat 

of all Americans do aet poawH the lead- 
iiy  and conqxchcwive sfclfls aeccwwy 
to complete a medicaid appHcaliaa.

There are more than 9,000 dU etant 
kinds of federal forms disttibolsd to the 
public.

More than 10 forms are filled out each 
year for every man. woman and child in 
the country.

Congreu adds to the ptoblam every 
year by writing sweeping fanss which 
give b r ^  law-making authority to mgu- 
lation writing bureaucrats.

I want to carefully examtoe this whole 
problem area, fiixl out where * e  stand 
now, where we'll be 10 yean bom  now 
if something im 't done.

No one regulates the reimlaton. I t is 
time they were called to account...

\S ‘'
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Update photo HOUY K U KSToo many cookies!
Ernie looks on os the Count gets on inside view  of the dam age dene 
by too ma^y sw eets while examining Cookie Monster's teeth in a 
presentation to city first graders during Dental Heolth Week, Feb. 5- 
11. This year's theme is “ Smile America."

Schools plan activities 
for dental health week

Helping others to help yourself could 
be the motto of a Texas Tech University 
project benefiting the Texas Future 
Farmers of America (FFA).

The project not only provides contest 
materiab and study guides for FFA 
members in three of Texas’ 10 areas, but 
materials are also used by Tech agricul
tural education students.

Dr. Jerry D. Stockton of the Depart
ment of Agricultural Ekiucation directs 
the project, which is funded by the Hous
ton Livestock Show and Rodeo Assoca-
tion.

The state's 10 FFA areas are further 
divided into districts. Stockton and agri
cultural education graduate student Don 
Word of Lubbock compile contest mate
rials for areas I, D and IV, all in the Pan
handle and extreme West Texas. The 
contest coven memben' knowledge of 
parliamentary procedure, farm skills, the

FFA handbook and farm show radio 
broadcasts.

Once the materials are used in the con
tests, Stockton said, they're given to the 
high school vocational agriculture teach- 
e n  and FFA sponson to use srith their 
students. This gives them a ready-made 
practice contest to use in developing 
teams, he said.

The old materials also are given to stu
dents to study in contest preparation. 
The contest materials are u ^  by Tech 
agricultural education students to gain 
experience with the program before they 
begin teaching.

Tech exchanges nuterial with E ^ t  
Texas State University and Sam Houston 
State University, urhich also develop the 
materials. This aids Stockton and Word 
in composing new materials for each con
test.

This is Tech's fourth year of program 
participation.

The Auxiliary to the South Plains Den
tal Society is rtiaking preparations for Na
tional Children's Dental Health Week, 
Feb. 5-11, assisted by memben of the 
West Texas Dental Hygiene Association.

Dads Association 
presents faculty 
research award

Richard E Sacks, professor of electri
cal engineering and mathematics, has 
been named the 1977-78 recipient of the 
Texas Tech Dads Association Faculty Re
search Award.

Announcement of his selection was 
made by James G. Allen, association ex
ecutive director.

The annual award is presented to the 
faculty member who has made the most 
significant contribution through pub
lished research during the past academic 
year. Nominees must hold professional 
rank Research imolved must have been 
done at Texas Tech and of such signific
ance as to merit recognition regionally, 
nationally or internationally by peers in 
the researcher's own field.

Electrical engineering Horn Prof. 
Magne Kristiansen of Texas Tech called 
Sacks "A truly outstanding individual 
with an amazing research productivity. A 
particularly significant contribution has 
been his work on resolution space.”

A native of Chicago. Sacks received the 
B.S. degree from Northwestern Universi
ty, M S. in electrical engineering from 
Colorado State University and Ph D from 
Cornell University in 1977.

Appointed to the faculty of Texas Tech 
in 1973, he holds the rank of professor in 
the Department of Electrical Engineer
ing and Mathematics. He teaches and 
does research in the areas of mathemati
cal systems theory, large-scale systems, 
fault analysis, mathematical analysis and 
computers. He has written or edited six 
graduate level textbooks.

The theme for Dental Health Week this
year is “Smile America.”

Members of the auxiliary have made 
appointments with most of Lubbock's el
ementary schools and the Lubbock State 
School to present "The Cookie Monster 
Learns to Count” — g puppet show for 
first grades, and “The Haunted Mouth” 
— a film for fifth grades.

Dr Delane Ford, state regional dental 
health director, will provide toothbrush
es for the 5.000 students attending these 
programs

This year's Dental Health chairman is 
Mrs. Daryl Henderson, assisted by Mrs. 
Ronald Hawkins, Mrs.. James Terry and 
Mn. David Gregory. Heading the pro
gram for the West Texas Hygiene Asso
ciation is Mrs. Lana Mou.
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h d i p
t l u s k i d ?

When the dam broke at Buffalo Creek, West Virginia, a lot of 
people weren't as lucky as this little guy.

Jamie and the rest of the Mosley family made it up the hill 
just in the nick of time. Seconds later, a wall of water swept all 
their earthly possessions away.

Here you see Jamie in the Red Cross shelter, thinking it 
all over.

One look at that face, and weVe awfully glad we were there 
to help.

Every year, you know. Red Cross touches the lives of mil
lions upon millions of Americans. Rich. Poor. Average. Black. 
White. Christian and Jew. With support. With comfort. With 
a helping hand when they need it.

So when you open your heart, with your time or your money, 
you can be certain it’s in the right place.

A Public Service of This Newspaper & The Advertisihg Council
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(Continued FTom Page One) 
spread All day, men searched the river 
banks and the Pritchard buildings and 
pastures

"It was a unique experience for farm 
people We didn't want to do them any 
harm. We'd have pulled anybody out of 
a burning car ”

Life settled gradually and the wooden 
plugs his grandfather whittled to fill the 
bullet holes stayed as long as the house 
did.

A picture of the marker now hangs on 
the Lubbock food broker's office wall to 
intrigue all visitors who read “The Red 
River Plunge of Bonnie and Clyde":

“ON JUNE 19,1933 Mr. and Mrs. Sam 
Pritchard and family saw from their 
house on the bluff the plunge of an auto 
into Red River Rescuing the victims, 
unrecognizea as Bonnie Parker and 
Clyde and Buck Barrow, they sent for 
help. Upon their arrival, the Iwal sheriff 
and police chief were disarmed by Bon
nie Parker. Buck Barrow shot Pritchard 
while crippling the family car to halt 
pursuit. Kidnapping the officen, the 
gangsters fled. Bonnie and Clyde were 
fated to meet death in 1934. In this quiet 
region, the escapade is now a legend.”

In a car wreck on a night burned into 
the memory of ■ small and still viv
id to the man, the outlaw pair abnoat 
met death in IM .

“They might have died if we hadn't 
pulled them out, but we'd have pulled 
anybody out of a burning car.”
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editorial «0’
Encounters Of The Federal Kind
FORTUNATELY for Lubbock, the Justice 

Department has decided — this time — to 
keep its nose out of local property develop
ment.

From their actions, the government's legal 
staff must have temporarily contracted a 
bad case of good common sense.

All by themselves, they decided that un
told nonexistent residents crowded into ima
ginary homes on 960 virtually vacant acres in 
Southwest Lubbock wouldn't unlawfully di
lute the voting strength of racial minorities 
if annexed to the city.

The approved land is bounded by 82nd and 
98th Streets and by Quaker and Frankford 
avenues.

IT ONLY took Uncle Sam's minions 60 
days of comprehensive research and soul- 
searching to conclude that the department 
didn't have adequate information from the 
city — and then 60 more days to decide it 
had no basis on which to block the land an- 
ne.xation.

The additional information requested in
cluded all sorts of never-before-thought-of 
stuff like the projected racial and ethnic 
makeup of the future residents and racial 
shifts in the city's population since the 1970 
census.

One supposes that it wasn't taken into con
sideration that no Lubbock annexation has 
been rejected since the Voting Rights Act 
authorizing such checks was passed way 
back in 1975.

ment could solve:
Unemployment could have increased local

ly, plans for a 20th century interstate free
way system could have been developed, the 
entire racial complexion of the city could 
have changed. The Mother Ship could have 
landed.

And now just look what is about to hap
pen. Another developer is about to ask the 
government to approve annexation of anoth
er 158 acres.

But this one's tougher, admittedly. It's 
packed with a dwelling that houses four peo
ple. Now, brother, that's going to take some 
heavy thinking!

It doesn't make the case any easier to 
weigh I bureaucratically) simply because it's 
basically vacant land, the same as the one 
just approved.

It just wouldn't make federal sense to as
sume that anyone has the opportunity to go 
and live in the new sections if he can afford
It.

SHOOT, ALL SORTS of things could have 
happened in that length of time. Problems 
could have sprung up that only the govem-

DEVELOPER Cecil Jennings, whose land 
was causing all the headaches for Justice 
Department investigators, to emply the term 
loosely, knew what to expect. Nothing.

"Everything is going normal,” he told re
porter Paula Tilker, "kind of all messed 
u p ”

My. my. We've come such a long way since 
■ Emerson before his death almost 100 years 
ago wrote that "the less government we 
have, the better.”

But then government lawyers don't have 
to worry about understanding the law. They 
just have to enforce it.
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Pinewood Derby
Cub Scout Pock 152 hold thoir 

" Pi nowood Oorby" Solvrdoy at 
Parsons Bomontory School, with 

both scouts and thoir fothors
enjoying the miniature car racing 

event. At left, finish liite judges 
leon Hanlon, left, and Conner 

Russell, right, spot the winners 
as they finish. At right, three 

Cub Scouts inspect the 
competing cars before the race.

From right to left are Shawn 
Bowers, 5, Stephen Bowers, 9, 

and Trent Ritchey, 9.

Update pholes PAUl MOSELEY

Cub Scouts win awards for car designs
Five wooden can  finished on the track 

first among Z7 other frve-inch vehicles 
Tuesday night, testing designs of the cub 
scouts in Pack 543. >

The scouts raced the cars they had 
built, many with the help of their dad. in 
the troop's Pinewood Derby held in 
Hardwick Elementary cafeteria.

The first five cars to finsish the race 
were built by Tracy Tolleson. Brian 
Clark. Tim Ball. Clint Polk and Wesicv

Smith, respectively
Other outstanding cars weighed into 

the race were Don Oliveria's which was 
named Cubbiest for looking like it was to
tally built by the cub, the best decorated 
car was entered by Douglas Hardin, the 
Dragster was built by Montie Clark, 
while Todd Anderson designed the Most

Original car and Tien Can had the most 
Colorful model.

The race is designed to give the Cubs 
experience working together.

■'1 Love You■' is the title and theme of 
a Valentine's Day variety special.

NO MORE PNEUMATICS 
Cars of the future may ride on foam- 

filled tires that can be driven 50 to 100 
miles after being punctured and then re
paired. according to the National Geo
graphic Society.

ROMAN MEAL
light brown bread... 

natural whole grain goodness!

Roman Meal contains: 
#Select wheat bran 
•W hole wheat 
•W hole rye
•Defatted flaxseed meal 
•Pure golden honey

DIETING?
USE OUR DIET PLAN!

Choose the thin sliced sandwich 
or the trial loaf

BAKfD BY:

r ijfWT ^  BAKING COMPANYRAIHDO
Lubbock, Texas
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Washington update

r .

•y U.S. S«n. Uayrf Itntwn

WASHINGTON — One bUlkm doUan it 
such I  large amount of money that it is 
hard to fully comprehend just bow much
it is.

If you had f t  million, for example, and 
spent it the rate of f l  every second, it 
would all be gone in 12 days.

One billion dollars at that rate, though, 
would last for approximately 32 years.

And if you have f65 billion and have 
started spending it in the year 1 A.D., 
you would still be spending it today. It 
wouldn't run out for 103 more yean.

Given that penpective, $65 billion is 
quite a price tag, but a new study con
cludes that fed m l regulations of busi
ness cost that much and mote in only 
one year, 1976.

In my role as chairman of the joint

economic subcommittee on economic 
growth, I will preside over heapngs ear
ly this year to explore the high costs of 
government regulations.

I want to know bow many jobs it hat 
denied American worken and bow far it 
has helped (hive up prices.

Sixty-five billion doUan — 9300 for ev
ery man, woman and child in the United 
States — is a terrible price for our econ^ 
omy to pay for government regulation.

And when you examine the horror sto
ries of individual Americans who con
front giant federal bureacracy it be
comes even more terrible.

An elderly couple in Arizona, proprie
tor “of a Mom and Pop business" testi
fied before the federal paper svork com
mission that they spend an average of 15 
hours every w e ^  preparing federal re
ports.

Tech materials to help 
Texas' future farmers

An army veteran made a IJSsnye 
ro«nd trip to complete p^ar wsffc at a 
veterans administration office, only to 
be told a few months later that he had 
to make the trip again to provide the 
same informatioo t/x a difierent pro
gram.

The owner of a machine shop in Iowa 
was unable to complete the census bu
reau's massive MA-200 reports on pollu
tion abatement expenditures adtbout 
changing his entire accountiag system. 
He filled out the reports as best be could 
and offered to let the bureau examine 
his books. The bureau replied with a 
threat to take punitive action if its speci
fications were not met in full

The recent study I am concerned 
about, titled "Public and Private Ex
penditures for Federal Regulation of 
BusineM,” was conducted at Washington 
University in S t Louis, Mo.

It concludes that during 1971 it cost 
taxpayers $3 billion to support federal 
regulatory agencies and it cost business
es and in^ tries over $62 billion to com
ply with the regulationa issued by these 
agencies.

One of the witnesses 1 intend to call 
for the bearing is economist Murray 
Weidenbaum, tte man in charge of the 
Washington University study.

The gallophig pm  •( MMl{ 
tiMs k Ike Mvnt if 
prahtaBs for Ms oiMky.

Aocordhig to ranat sMkii fw 
pie, the cast of regntatory Mnr aide 
more than IIAOW IP the liktaCi aav 
home that wonli othenHse Mi wr ' 
000. In somearcM, detagr cflMihy l»> 
caL state and federal npIPkm hi 
home building now avangss M  yams 
between suhmlaslmi af pkas aai 
ground-breaking.

A Harris poll iodlcales thM 1$ paraat 
of all Americana do net poMH the laai- 
ing and comprabenaive idHe naceHify 
to complete a medicaid apphcMaB.

There are more than i,M0 dhtaant 
kinds of federal forms distribisiad to the 
public.

More than 10 forms are filled ant each 
year for every man, woman and child in 
the country.

Congress adds to the problem every 
year by writing sweeping hnse which 
give brood law-making anthority to lepi-
lation writing bureaucrats.

1 warn to carefully examine M s whale 
problem area, find out where we stand 
now, where we'll be 10 years beni now 
if something isn't done.

No one rqodates the regnlalors. It is 
time they were called to account..

V
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Update ph«t« HOUY KUKSToo many cookies!

Ernie leeks en os the Count gets an inside view  of the dam age dene 
by tee many sw eets while examining Cookie Monster's teeth in a 
presentation to city first graders during Dental Health Week, Feb. 5- 
11, This year's theme it "Smile America."

Schools plan activities 
for dental health week

Helping others to help yourself could 
be the motto of a Texas Tech Univenity 
project benefiting the Texas Future 
Farm en of America (FFA).

The project not only provides contest 
materials and study guides for FFA 
members in three of Texas' 10 areas, but 
materials are also used by Tech agricul
tural education students.

Dr. Jerry D. Stockton of the Depart
ment of Agricultural Educatkm directs 
the project, which is funded by the Hous
ton Livestock Show and Rodeo Assoca-
tion.

The state's 10 FFA areas are further 
divided into districts. Stockton and agri
cultural education graduate student Don 
Word of Lubbock compile contest mate
rials for areas I, D and IV, all in the Pan
handle and extreme West Texas. The 
contest covers members' knowledge of 
parliamentary procedure, farm skills, the

FFA handbook and farm show radio 
broadcasts.

Once the materials are used in the con
tests, Stockton said, they're given to the 
high school vocational agriculture teach
ers and FFA sponson to use with their 
students. This gives them a ready-made 
practice contest to use in developing 
teams, he said.

The old materiab also are given to stu
dents to study in contest preparation. 
The contest materials are used by Tech 
agricultural education students to gain 
experience with the program before they 
begin teaching.

Tech exchanges material with East 
Texas State University and Sam Houston 
Slate University, which also develop the 
materials. This aids Stockton and Word 
in composing new materials for each con
test.

This is Tech's fourth year of program 
participation.

J O IN  T H E  M O V E  T O

MICHELIN

The Auxiliary to the South Plains Den
tal Society is making preparations lor Na
tional Children's Dental Health Week. 
Feb. S-11, assisted by members of the 
West Texas Dental Hygiene Association.

Dads Association 
presents faculty 
research award

Richard E Saeks. professor of electri
cal engineering and mathematics, has 
been named the 1977-78 recipient of the 
Texas Tech Dads Association Faculty Re
search Award.

Announcement of his selection was 
made by James G. Allen, association ex
ecutive director.

The annual award is presented to the 
faculty member who has made the most 
significant contribution through pub
lished research during the past academic 
year. Nominees must hold professional 
rank Research mvolved must have been 
done at Texas Tech and of such signific
ance as to merit recognition regionally, 
nationally or internationally by peers in 
the researcher's own field.

Electrical engineering Horn Prof. 
Magne Kristiansen of Texas Tech called 
Saeks "A truly outstanding individual 
with an amazing research productivity. A 
particularly significant contribution has 
been his work on resolution space."

A native of Chicago. Saeks received the 
B.S. degree from Northwestern Universi
ty, M S. in electrical engineering from 
Colorado State University and Ph D from 
Cornell University in 1977.

Appointed to the faculty of Texas Tech 
in 1973. he holds the rank of professor in 
the Department of Electrical Engineer
ing and Mathematics. He teaches and 
does research in the areas of mathemati
cal systems theory, large-scale systems, 
fault analysis, mathematical analysis and 
computers He has written or edited six 
graduate level textbooks.

The theme for Dental Health Week this 
year is “Smile America."

Members of the auxiliary have made 
appointments with most of Lubbock s el
ementary schools and the LubbcKk State 
School to present "The Cookie Monster 
Learns to Count" — g puppet show for 
first grades, and "The Haunted Mouth" 
— a film for fifth grades.

Dr Delane Ford, state regional dental 
health director, will provide toothbrush
es for the 5.000 students attending these 
programs.

This year's Dental Health chairman is 
Mrs. Daryl Henderson, assisted by Mrs. 
Ronald Hawkins, Mrs. James Terry and 
Mrs. David Gregory. Heading the pro
gram for the West Texas Hygiene Asso
ciation is Mrs. Lana Moss.
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W n i Myou 
hdip 
this kid?

When the dam broke at Buffalo Q eek, West Virginia, a lot of 
people weren’t as lucky as this little guy.

Jamie and the rest of the Mosley family made it up the hill 
just in the nick of time. Seconds later, a wall of water swept all 
their earthly possessions away.

Here you see Jamie in the Red Cross shelter, thinking it 
all over.

One look at that face, and weVe awfully glad we were there 
to help.

Every year, you know, Red Cross touches the lives of mil
lions upon millions of Americans. Rich. Poor. Average. Black. 
White. Christian and Jew. W ith support. W ith comfort. With 
a helping hand when they need it.

So when you open your heart, with your time or your money, 
you can be certain ids in the right place.

A Public Service of This Newspaper & The Advehising Council
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Barrows
IContiDued From Page One)

spread. All day, men searched the river 
banks and the Pritchard buildings and 
pastures

"It was a unique experience for farm 
people We didn't want to do them any 
harm. We'd have pulled anybody out of 
a burning car."

Life settled gradually and the wooden 
plugs his grandfather whittled to fill the 
bullet holes stayed as long as the house 
did.

A picture of the marker now hangs on 
the Lubbock food broker's office wrall to 
intrigue all visitors who read "The Red 
River Plunge of Bonnie and Clyde";

"ON JUNE 16,1933 Mr. and Mrs. Sam 
Pritchard and family saw from their 
house on the bluff the plunge of an auto 
into Red River Rescuing the victims, 
unrecognized as Bonnie Parker and 
Clyde and Buck Barrow, they sent for 
help. Upon their arrival, the local sheriff 
and police chief were disarmed by Bon
nie Parker. Buck Barrow shot Pritchard 
while crippling the family car to halt 
pursuit. Kidnapping the officers, the 
ganpters fled. Bonnie and Clyde were 
fated to meet death in 1934. In this quiet 
region, the escapade b  now a legend."

In a car wreck on a night burned into 
the memory of a small and still viv
id to the man, the outlaw pair almost 
met death in 1933.

"They might have died if we hadn't 
palled them out, but we'd have pulled 
anybody out of a burning car."

■ - Rad Crass 
js c c n iilii^  
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Construction industry gaining 
new solar products operation
By Roy WMtWook 
Updot* SloN Writtr

The burgeoning c<$nstruction industry 
in Lubbock has gained a new supporting 
operation with the opening here of So- 
lartcch Systems Corp.. a manufacturer 
of solar energy equipment.

Building activity in the city has chan
neled a number of new construction-re
lated businesses into Lubbock in recent 
months, and Solartech. one of the new
est, will gear its operations to the heat
ing sector of the market.

Located at 2216 Ave, E, the plant will 
attempt to turn out solar heating compo
nents in a volume which will allow the 
product to compete with conventional 
heating systems.

A spokesman for the company said. 
• When the continued savings over the 
life of the solar (energy) system is taken 
into consideration, one can readily see it 
will mean a drastic reduction in cost of 
utilities to the consumer, and will make 
a tremendous contribution to consen mg 
our vital energy resources '

The operation, acquired in .November 
by b urr's, was moved from Devine to 
Lubbock, where it will operate as a sub
sidiary of Furr's realty interests.

The company will emphasize such fea
tures of the Solartech system as its non- 
pollutant, water-saving, noise-tree as- 
fiects.

,\n official of Solartech said. "We have 
traveled extensively over the United 
States during the past several years, m a

cb radio
Uncle Charlie 
needs a break

I Associated Press

W ASHLNGTON -  Hey. CBers. Uncle 
Charlie needs a break.

He wants to tell us, again, that our CB 
licenses are free, and to ask that we quit 
inundating him with money he doesn't 

r want.
Despite an announcement a year ago. 

and .subsequent reminders that no mon
ey should accompany license applica
tions. he's still being swamped with 
checks, money orders and cash.

deaths

Services for Veda Kinard, 83. of 3207 
2tith S t . were at 9 a m. Jan. 21 in Sanders 
Memorial Chapel. Graveside rites were 
at 2 .30 p m. Jan. 21 in City of Abilene 
Cemetery with burial under direction of 
Sanders Funeral Home. Mrs, Kinard died 
Jan. 19.

Graveside services for ,Mrs. Ruby L. 
l.cdford, 53. of Lubbo. k were at 2.30 
p m. Jan 21 at Highland Cemetery at 
Stamford Burial was under direction of 
I'ranklin-Batilcy Funeral Home Mrs 
Ledlord died Jan. 20

program of research, education and in
vestigation into the viability, practicality 
and potential of the vast, new, solar in
dustry. and we find the great demand 
for solar products far exceeds present, 
affordable supply "

Since most solar products are present
ly manufactured in the North and East, 
costs have been relatively high to resi
dents of the Southwest

■'By manufacturing the products local
ly. we can pass on additional savings to 
the consumer on the initial cost of a so
lar heating and domestic hot water sys
tem," the firm said.

In the past, in.stallation of solar sys
tems has normally been too expensive 
for the average individual to afford.

The company .spokesman continued. 
"We are convinced that the use of solar 
energy will be one of the greatest contri
butions we ran make in our nationwide 
etturt to be self-sustaining in the energy 
field, and to stabilize the economy of the 
entire country '

Solartech plans to appoint area dealers 
to distribute it> solar energy systems and 
components throughout Texas and ad- 

•yuining stales.
I.ung-range projections involve a na

tionwide operation alter three or fo u r' 
years.

Jack Gcaslin, executive vice president 
of the turn, indicated the West Texas 
factory site was chosen over locations in 
Oklahoma. New Mexico, and Arizona bc- 
lause of the "milder climate, available 
space and labor market '

The corporation expects to furnish 
full-time employ-ment to more than 50 
persons in sales, manufacturing and in
stallation by the end of the year.
'-The product winch Solartech intends 
to manufacture will be aimed primarily 
at the single-family home and apartment 
markets, plus commercial applications 
such as retail and wholesale buildings, 
car washes, greenhouses, agriculture and 
similar instaliations.

"The great tragedy in the North last 
winter because of Uie gas shortage has 
made us more aware than ever of the 
absolute necessity to find other sources 
of energy and conserv e our present sup
ply of fossil fuels," an official said.

"Our Solartech system is designed and 
engineered, specifically to reduce con
sumption of gas or electricity, thus not 
only reducing consumption of vital re
sources. but to reduce to the consumer 
the ever-spiraling cost of utilittes. We 
believe the improvements we have made 
in design and engineering, to meet indi- 
vidual needs for each installation, make 
our Solartech system one of the, most 
prartiral. efiicient and least costly than 
any system on the market liKlay"

i'he company will design, engineer, 
manufacture, assemble and sell and in
stall solar collectors and other essentials 
of the solar energy system in its con
struction-related operations.

The manufacturing operation is ex
pected to have a significant Impact upon 
the economy of the Lubbock and South 
I'lains trade area

And while he struggles to refund those 
fees, he's wrestling with another prob
lem: how' to refund millions ut dollars in 
fees collected during the last six years.

Untie Charlie, ol course, is Ihe Feder
al Commurucations Commission 

"Will you help us solve a problem’’" 
John B. Johnston, chief of the FCC’s 
Personal Radio Division, wrote recently 
in "An Open Letter to the CB Communi- 
ty.’’

"We are being flooded with CB fees 
that we must return"

The FCC stopped chargir,g license fees 
a year ago alter a federal court ruled the 
conunission was charging too much and 
must create a new foe structure.

At Ihe same time, the court sard the

FCC mu.st refund all fees collected be
tween 1970 and 1976. An estimated $163  ̂
million, much ol it collected from 
t  Ber-, IS at stake 

But the tees keep rolling in 
"We are being swamped with money 

that we mu.'t return.' Johnston wrote

Oftirials say they believe they can de
vise a refund program by .May for those 
who paid tecs over $20. That involves 
some 270.000 licensees who paid about 
$85 million.

Services for Louis Earl Hunt. 80. of 
2318 28th S t . were at 2 p m. Jan. 21 in 
First United Methodist Church. Burial 
was in City of Lubbock Cemetery under 
direction-of Sanders F'uneral Home. 
Hunt died Jan. 20.

6801 19th S t . were at 10 30 a m. Jan. 23 
in Calvary Baptist Church. Burial was in 
City ol Lubbork ( cmelrry under 
direction of Sandtirs Funeral Home. Gil
more died Jan. 22.

ServK-es for FelLx 0. Kelly. 93. ol 5007 
39th St., were at 2 p m. Jan 26 in Univer
sity Christian Church Burial was in City 
ol Lubbov k Cemetery under direr lion of 
Henderson Funeral Directors. Kelly died 
Jan. 24.

Services for Claude Dewey Nickens. 65. 
or 1629 .Auburn St., were at 2 p.m. Thurs
day at Sanders Memorial Chapel. Burial 
was in City ol Lubbock Cemetery under 
direction of Sanders Funeral Home. 
Nickens died Monday.

Rosary for Leon Velasquez. 79. of 105 
Ave. P were at 7.30 p m. Jan. 22 in Hen
derson Funeral Chapel. Funeral mass 
was at 10 .30 a.m. Jan. 23 at St. Joseph s 
Catholic Church Burial was in Resthav- 
on Memorial Park under direction ot 
Henderson Funeral Directors Velasquez 
died Jan. 20

Services for Doyle Severs. 63. of 2916 
Dartmouth .Ave.. were at 10 a m Jan 23 
at Rcsthdvcn-Singleton-Wilson Funeral 
Chapel Burial was in Resthaven Memo
rial Park. Severs died Thursday.

DR. ALBERT P. POSTAR
OPTOMETRIST

ANNOUNCES THE REL(X:.ATION OK HIS OFHCEs 
TO

3833-501 h

(Next door to Fashion Eyewear)
Hard-Flex-Soft ( in ta c t  Lcn*es

PLEASE CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT 
793-0344

Services for Lewis Tern Busby, 85. of 
44(H) 58th St . were at 2 p m Jan. 23 in 
First United Methodist Church at Lock- 
ney Burial was m Lor kney Cemetery un
der direction of Moore-Rose Funeral 
Home Busbv died Jan. 21

Sen ices tor Mrs. Meadie Hughes. 86. of 
4405 47th St . were at 10 a.m. Jan. 23 in 
Franklin-Bartley Funeral Chapel Burial 
was in City of Lubbock Cemetery Mrs. 
Hughes died Jan. 21.

Services tor Burton Pruitt. 70. of 1503 
25th S t, were at 2 p.m. Jan. 23 in W’.W. 
Rix Funeral Chapel. Burial was in Idalou 
Cemetery. Pruitt died Jan. 20.

Services lor Maudie Mae Rowrden. 78. 
ol 3218 Baylor Ave., were at 2 p.m. Jan. 
23 in Sanders Memorial Chapd. Burial 
was in City of Lubbock Cemetery. Mrs. 
Kowden died Jan. 20. I V ,

Serv ic«s for Louise E. Greentree, TJ, of 
5215 42nd S t . were at 4 p.m. Jan. 23 in 
Higtiland Baptist Church. Burial was in 
Resthaven Memorial Park. Mrs. Green- 
tree died Jan. 21.

Servieci for Freddie Juarez, 21. of 2408 
Auburn St., were at 10 a.m. Jan. 24 in ,St. 
Patrick CathoUc Clinrch. Burial was in 
Resthaven Memorial Park under direc
tion of Rix Funeral Directors. Juarez 
died Jaa. 21.

►‘FAST S iR V ia
Servicut for W.L Robimon, 85, of 313 

E. Rice 8t., were at 2 p.m. Jan. 28 In 
Frankli»Bartley Funeral Chapel. Burial 
was in Littlefleld Memorial Park. Robin
son died Jan. 21

hUKr
^ £ W C A lb £ _

3833 50th 792-113*7

JUST LOOK AT WHAT
YOU'RE MISSING!

■‘.̂ rvk • -i-
«,>} '• afcF'ONfpeev’sa vMtRlIT 

CC«FR4«n Fo leitt**tif Vi i

But the big problem involves refunds 
to lU' 2 million people who paid between 
$4 and $20 for their licenses. This cate
gory includes CBers and amateur radio 
operator-

( I f  YOU'RE NOT ALREADY SUBSCRIBING TO THE DAILY AND SUNDAY AVALANCHE-JOURNAL)

*6,42 WORTH OF MONEY SAVING
COUPONS FROM JUST ONE DAILY

Services for Artie Lee Robison 29. ot 
17u7 K I4th St., were at 2 p.m. Friday in 
St. Matthews Baptist Church Burial was 
in Peaceful Gardens Memorial Park un
der direction of South Plains Funeral 
Home. Robison died Jan 22

EDITION OF THE AVALANCHE-
JOURNAL

Graveside .services for Mrs. Clara B. 
Rainwater. 75. ol Lubbock were at 3 p m. 
Friday in Prairieview Cemetery with 
burial under direction of Sanders Funer
al Home Mrs. Rainwater died Thursday.

+ PLUS:
YOU'RE RECEIVING A QUALITY

Services for Artie I. Robison. 2!*. of 
1707 F;. 14lh St., were at 2 pm . Friday in 
St Matthews Baptist Church Buriat was 
in Peaceful Gardens Memorial Park un
der direction ot South Plains F'uneral 
Home Robison died Jan 22

NEWSPAPER DELIVERED TO YOUR
HOME, DESIGNED TO ENHANCE 
YOUR QUALITY OF LIFE.

START SAVING TODAY BY MAILING THIS COUPON
MAU THIS COUPON TODAY'

CIRCUlATlON OtPARTMtNT 
IUB80CK a va ian CME JOURNAL 
P O BOX 491 
lUSBOCX, TEXAS 79408
DEAR SIRS
PUASI BEGIN DfUVERY 08  THE PAPEI CHECKED BELOW TO MV HOME 
EACH DAY.

I

MORNING-EVENING-SUNOAY 3 MONTHS 21.00D
6 MONTHS 42.00 □ HOME CEtPEREO12 MONTHS R4.00D

morning and SUNDAY 3 MONTHS 13.00 □
6 MONTHS 24.000 OFFICE USE ONLY,

13 MOITHS 41.00 0
EVENING SATURDAY SUNDAY 3 MONTHS 13.00 0 ROUTE NO............

1 6 MONTHS 34.00 0
12 MOITHS 48.00 0

TOWN ...................
SUNDAY ONLY 3 MONTHS 6 00 0

6 MONTHS 13.00 0
)2 MONTHS 34.00 0

I
I ENCLOSED IS MY CHECK fOR S . JO «  PERIOD starting

NAME.............................................................. ADDRESS

city-state-zip

THESE PRICES AVAILABLE O N LY W HERE THE A -J IS 
HOM E DELIVERED

MAIL SUBSCRIPTION RATES UPON REQUEST

ORCAU 762-8844 
"CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT '

L u b b o c r A v a l a n c h e -Jo u r n a l

Services for Vernon Gilnwre, 77, qf
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Boom town of the South Plains

Lubbock ... the "can do / /

JRNAL)

(Kditor s note: The (ollwing article appeared in the Janu
ary edition of "Scene.' published by Southwestern Bell Tele
phone Co. The story, written by David G Park J r . extols 
Lubbock as the "can do" city and spanned six pages along 
with color photos by A-J photographer Milton Adams. It is re
printed with permission of Southwestern B ell'

l.l BB(X K, HUB OF THE Texas South Plains, is more than 
a city. It .-Tihe embodiment of a state of mind, an attitude that 
nothing IS impossible.

It's the kind of place that turns a devastating tornado into a 
stimulant tor growth. Where a civic group, formed to find 
sources for the water Lubbock will need when Us population 
has doubled or tripled 2U years from now, actually considers 
piping water uphill from the Mississippi. 6J0 miles awayl 

Ami don't bet they'll never do it. Alter all. who of the little 
band of Quakers that lin t settled here in 1879. or the 300 in
habitants of Lubbock In 1890. could have envisioned a chain of 
seven lakes running through the treeless, grassy plains? 
Thai's what is being created now. and two of the lakes are in 
use lor recreation.

Where does Lubbock get the water for these lakes? By recy- 
(ling what would otherwise find its way bark to the under- 
eround Ogallala Aquifer. If .Nature has seen fit to shortchange 
West Texas on water from the skies. Lubbock just makes its 
ground supply do double duty.

LI BBOt K S CIVIC BOOSTEHS dun l exactly fit the con
ventional mold They temper their enthusiasm with a cold- 
water dash of realism They know that things don't come ea>y 
lor W e->t Texans All the more reason to be proud of what 
they've accomplished against the odds.

They fought to get the railroad into Lubbock when that was 
the key to economic growth. They reached as far north as 
Lake Meredith, in the Texas Panhandle, to get part ol the wa
ter they need. They overcame mossy tradition in the slate leg
islature to obtain a college which was bound to become a rival 
to the University of Texas. They got behind their legislators, 
slate and national, to bo sure that every pie being carved up 
had a pier e marked "Lubbock '

They established a plan for growth tlut ran to the year 2UOO 
And then, when a tornado gouged the downtown part ol the 
Illy, they rallied the voters to the polls lor a reconstruction 
bond I'suc lh.it will cut the timetable by a goo<J 10 years The 
f,o.i|s h.id already been set in months ol public hbaring'

I'l S TVPIC.AL OK LUBBOCK leadership that they tan 
view even winds and dust as civk' assets. As .Mayor Hoy Bass 
puts It. It makes fur a better class of people. If the dust 
didn't blow here once in a while, everybtxly would want to 
live in Lubbockl" He says'it with a grin, but he's only half jok
ing

Of all Lubbock's physical assets, the greatest has to be Tex
as Tech University. Its mam campus now sprawls across 1.839 
.H res. starting only 15 blocks due west of city hall Tech serves 
22 UUO undergradu.ite and graduate student.s. housed and in
structed m more than 200 West Texas buildings. And the end 
Is nowhere in sight.

\n  e.xample ol Te<h s explosive growth is the new health 
SI ler.i cs complex The new medical school had its fii -I classes 
in August. 1972. only three years alter aulhorization by the 
Iccislalure In 1977, the tir'l third ot its new building was 
(ompleted To the schixd ot medicine will be added schools ol 
nursing, pharmacy, allied hralih and veterinary niidicme. .An

associated Health Sciences Center Hospital opened this week 
The massive health science building, which when complete 

will contain 18 acres of floor space, rises from the flat plains 
hke a movie set for a futuristic film. But it s very real And 
even this structure is only a part of the story. Tech also oper
ates regional health centers in Amarillo and El Paso, and con
templates another in the .Mid land-Odessa area in luturc years.

WHY .MUST THE HEALTH sciences establishment grow 
and spread? Because the facilities have been designated as a 
regional school to serve 108 West Texas countie.s. That's more 
land area than the states ol New York. Pennsylvania and Ohio 
combined. By 1981. Tech will be turning out 120 full-fledged 
doctors a year. These trainees need practical experience with 
hospital patients, and to put it somewhat whimsically, there 
aren't enough sick people in Lubbock to supply the students' 
needs. Hence the satellite facilities, where training will be 
transferred for some of the juniors and seniors in the medical 
school.

Down-to-earth involvement with the needs of West Texas: 
This has been Tech's guiding principle since the college was 
founded in 1925. The .school ol medicine is only the newest ol 
a series of academic disciplines in the curriculum. Agricul
ture. ranching, journalism, education, petroleum and other 
engineering to name a lew. came earlier. Tech now offers 
more than ‘200 different degrees.

And TcH-h graduates tend to stick around, rather than mov
ing to big cities in other states. Dr Cecil Mackey. Tech presi
dent. speaks of the "sometimes fierce loyalty" the universi
ty's students develop during the time they attend the school, 
even if they weren t West Texans to begin with.

"OUT HERE. PEOPLE ARE our greatest asset, " Dr, 
Mackey observes. "Our alumni tend to stay, to gel jobs here, 
to raise families here. Tliey're the principal source of manage
ment trainees. And since we supply most of the grammar and 
high school teachers lor the area, that same devotion is being 
instilled in the next generation, too. "

'There's really no particular reason 
why one West Texas town, out of 
dozens established about the same 
time, should break out of the pack ... 
unless you take a  closer look at the 
kind of people who made it happen

If you were an automobile dealer specialising in luxury "top 
ol the line" models, where in the northern half of Texas 
would you like to have your business'’ Dailas? Fort Worth?

Try Lubbock. A major dealer in this type of car says his 
sales exceed any other dealer's in north Texas.

It you wanted to find a place where practically everybody's 
T\' Is a lolor set. where vvould you look.' Well. 95 percent of 
Lubboc k TV sets are (olor — the highest percentage in the na
tion

Suppo.-c you were simply looking lor a job Lubbock has on
ly 3 percent unemployment In fact, as Jim Eppler, president 
of the Lubbock Economics Council, chuckles. "Everyone is 
working who wants to. and many who don't. "

Eppler. a vice president ol the city's leading department

High school students to attend 
annual YMCA youth conference

More than 130 Lubbock area high 
'Ctiool students will attend the 31st an
nual Texas YMCA Youth and Govern
ment I ontercnco in Austin Feb 9-12

The 1978 coiilerence will bring together 
more than 800 youth from 3A YMCAs 
across the state. These delegatev repre
sent more than 5.000 teenagers from 170 
high school clubs in Texas.

I.ocal delegates were eleded from 
among the 900 members of Lubbock Hi-Y 
and Tri-Hi-Y clubs participating in the 
school-year program.

Among Lubbock delegates to the state 
lonlercmc are KaKa Etherige. Lub- 
bo< k's governor nominee. Dayna Brook- 
man. secretary ot state. Thumper Stow.
' andidate for chief justice ol the Su
preme Court: Fonda Taylor, district 
lodge, and Con.nie Koten. appeals attor
ney

During the tour-day Austin lonlerence.
V lecmagcrs — both girls and boy s — will 
lake the loles of state officers, legisla
tors. judges, jurors, attorneys, news me
dia representatives and legislative com
missioners.

The Youth Legislative Commission, 
originating as a pilot program in 1977, has 
been incorporated this year as a perma
nent part of the state conference De
signed for delegates attending lor the 
first time, it divides such youngsters into ■ 
nine groups and assigns each to a particu-1

lar state ollice or department
Officials ol that department brief them 

on current issues their departments arc 
dealing with and each delegate gfoup 
tlien develops its own recommendations 
tor luturc legislation These teenagers al
so attend the youth legislature's hearing 
(ommiltees. wlieic they speak on pro- 
poeed bills,

■ This area of the state conference is 
unique to Texas." said Schreiner "\Ae 
feel It IS invaluable in giving first-time 
delegates an in-depth look at the work
ings of state government When they re
turn in .Nucce'cding years, they are better 
prepared to participate fully in other con
ference areas. It all ties in with our on
going training for responsible citizen- 
'h ip '

"Kriendh
PAUL ENGER

3101 «y* H 744-4411
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store, can provide a laundry list of the city's financial status. 
In comparison to the previous year, practically everything is 
up. (Notable exceptions: unemployment and bankruptcies are 
down.) Residential building pennits are up, almost double. 
The number of airline passengen taking off from the new air
port is 70 percent greater. Dollar volume of sales is up 30 per
cent. And bank deposits are at an all-time high, "We've bro
ken the If billion barrier," Eppler says.

I.\ THE PAST FIVE YEARS, the amount of space availa
ble in Lubbock for reUil selling has increased much faster 
than the population. Even while the downtown shopping area 
is in the midst of a comeback, six outlying shopping centers 
are booming, headed by the milbon-square-foot South Plains 
Mall.

'Out here people are our greatest as
set, and you have to count Tech 
graduates as an important part of 
that asset.'

—  Dr. Cecil Mackey
Another economic indicator is the number of main tele

phones in the Lubbock exchange. This has climbed 5.1 per
cent in the past year. By 1987. Southwestern Bell predicts that 
the present figure of about 83.000 will have exceeded 120.000 

To meet these future needs and at the same time im prove 
existing service, the telephone company is engaged in a series 
of modernization projects. They will make Lubbock the first 
all-elecfronic telephone city of its size in Texas, and probably 
in the United States With cutover of the Swift office lo ESS in 
November of 1977, the city became 60 percent electronic. Ac
tivation of new equipment in the expanded downtown Porter- 
Sherwood office late this year will complete the process 

What's behind the continuing boom?
Cotton. About a sixth of the nation's crop comes from the 23 

Texas counties which surround Lubbock.
Grain. Wheat, sorghum and com

Livestock. This is the center of the world's Ur|est beef feed- 
lot concentrations.

Oil. Although petroleum isn't u  overwhelming a factor in 
(he overall Lubbiick economic picture as it is in other parts of 
Texas, recent higher prices have stimulated new drilling ac
tivity. and wells in the region are operating at near capacity.

Transportation. Lubbock is a distribution bub for West Tex
as. a major reason why 73 of Fortune’s 500 largest Industrial 
(orporations are represented here

BUT MOST OK ALL. if (he comments of business leaders 
ran be taken at (ace value. Lubbock's secret ingredient is its
people.

"A man tries to see how much be can do and how much be 
can produce, rather than how much be can get by with and 
still draw his paycheck.” says Ray DIckemper, prcMdent «f 
the local chamber of commerce.

The idea is echoed by Charles Nielsen, personnel manager 
for the Lubbock operations of Texas Instruments. The (inn 
has relocated all of its extensive consumer goods production 
from Dallas to Lubbock, a move which involved ^  shift of 
352 supervisors and their families.

Production needs for personal electronic calculators and 
watches are much higher in the last half of each year than in 
the first six months. Texas Instruments was pleased to Hnd a 
labor pool, especially housewives and the wKes of men in 
training at Reese Air Force Base, who prefer to work only a 
few months at a time. Furthermore, TI has an arrangement 
with Texas Tech whereby it hires production management 
majors to supervise the assembly lines. Tech gives them lull 
course credit toward degrees, and TI pays them a good u lary , 
as well as providing job experiende they can cite on a resume. 
And as a bonus. Tech is getting more student enroilmmt in 
this department.

It's pretty obvious why Lubbock's population is zooming, 
from 149.000 in 1970 to over 178,000 today to a predicted 226.r 
000 at the end of 1980.

As Kay Diekemper sums it up: “This is wide open country 
ou\ here, with wide open opportunities. In (act, there axe 
more opportunities than there are people to nil th m " '

Lubbock teens nominated their candi
dates tor various state oflieos and voted 
on bills they vvould submit lo hearing 
( ommittees in Austin at the District III 
training conference held here Dec. 10 at 
Te.xas Tc< h University.

FOOD FOR THOUGHT
Buy groc#o«l Whcol'j wroofl witli ho*- 
ing on sitro supply o f food on hand.

Buy in COM Ion ot 10%  
over true wHoWtok

/

THIS WEEK'S

IddQflhnse
W INNER

Is Yours If Your Car License Appears Here

W inner must come to the Avotanche-Journal 
and have State Automobile Registration slip 
verifying License Num ber to claim  Prize Money.

W ATCH FOR ANOTHER LUCKY U CEN SE WINNER IN NEXT 
W EEK'S UPDATE. IT COULD BE YO U !!

Update Lucky License Rules''.
1. Claon rtor bumper of vehicle free from dirt and grease and stick Lucky license bumper sticker on reor bumper os 

close to license plate os passible.
2. Watch "Update" every Wednesday for promotion od with picture of winning license plate which wiH be published 

in "Update" eoch week.
3. Winners must claim prizes within five days ot the circulation counter of the Avalonche-Joumol. Winners will not be 

notified over the telephone.
4. Each winner mutt show Stote automobile registration slip in order to verify KcenN number and to claim priie.
3. Employees of "Update" or the Avolonche-Journal ond their families ore not eKgIfaie.
6. Only vehiclet with "Update" rear bumper dicker attached wifl be eligible at a  photo winner.
7. S100 in cash to winners.
9 . No purchote necettory. Copies of "Update" ovoiloble for inspection at cirodotion counter at Ith Street and 

Avenue J.
9. Winner's nomes and or photos wiM bo pubiithed in "Update".
10. "Update" bumper stickers available from any porticipating merchant or from the circulation counter at Mi 

Streotsnd Avonua J.
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around town
views and opinions

When temperatures slip past the 80 de
gree mark, you'll find area lakes dotted 
with skiiers, boaters, fishermen, flashy 
jet boats, graceful sailboats and awkward 
row boats. You won't find swimmers, ex
cept for the few that overlook warning 
signs.

Should Lubbock lakes be open for 
swimming? Area residents voiced their 
opinions on the subject.

From the view- 
' point of Bob Felter, 

I 1 fisherman, there are 
I so many boats on Buf- 

falo L ^ e  that there 
^  isn't any room for 

swimmers. "As many 
I as 500 boats are out 
V  there on a weekend,

_  ____  (causing the water to
turn, making it very dangerous for a 
swimmer,” he said. Even in the shallow 
areas where boats would pose less of a 
threat for swimmers the water is stag
nate. according to Felter. The solution to 
the problem is restriction of the number 
of boats on the lake, said Felter. "After 
all, if they're going to allow skiing in the 
water they should allow swimming as 
well," he added.

I think the lake 
I should be open for 
I swimming, but they 
should section off 
areas for different ac- 

1 tivities," said Connie 
‘ Courtney. There's no

thing to do there now, 
she added. "If the wa-

________ ter was sectioned off
' swimming, fishing and scuba diving it 

would be more of a recreational spot,” 
she explained.

I Kathy Roberts, a 
sporting goods store 
employee, was op
posed to opening the 
lakes for swimming 

I "They d have to hire a 
lot of people to watch 
swimmers," she ex
plained. That would 
add to operating 

costs, and there would still be the danger 
of a lot of little kids swimming into dan
gerous waters.

Susan Boles said, 
"If the lakes were 
cleaned up I think 
they could be used for 
swimming." Despite 
pollution problems, 
she said the lakes are 
good facilities for 
Lubbock. "The water

__  __ is bad to swim in but
I've swam in worse,” she added.

Texas Tech student 
Suzanne Kennedy ex
plained, "If Buffalo 
Lake is as polluted as 
I heard it is, no, 1 

' don't think it should 
be used for swim
ming.”

around the loop

J P f  Y.

"The lakes should 
I be open so anyone can 
I participate in any- 
I thing they want to do 
land if someone wants 
(to swim they should 
(be allowed to," said 
Mike Culpepper.

Evy Thurman, bride-elect of Larry 
Ameen. was honored recently with a ^nis- 
cellaneous shower in the home of Mrs. 
Shirley Sanders. There were four co-host
esses .Miss Thurman was also honored 
recently with a bridal luncheon in Hem- 
phill-Wells Gold Room. The couple was 
honored with a rehearsal dinner in the 
llillcreset Country Club recently hosted 
by Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Ameen The 
couple was married rei ently.

•Marvin Garrett. There were three co
hostesses The couple plans to be mar
ried Feb II in First Christian Church.

Deborah Ann Duff, bride-elect of Jerry 
Morehead, was honored recently with an 
Announcement tea in the home of Mrs. 
John Morehead There were three co
hostesses The couple plans to be mar
ried June 10 in Ford .Memorial Chapel of 
First Baptist Church.

Jimmy Dyess 
(said. "I think it 
[should be open be- 
I cause it's a recrea- 
I tional spot and I real-' 
ily don't believe it's 
• dangerous to swim 
there

Sherrie Wines, bride-elect of Robert 
Hornac, was honored recently with a mis
cellaneous shower in the home of Mrs. 
Ramon Garcia. The couple plans to be 
married Friday in First .Methodist 
Church.

Tern Flagg. Debbie .Mann and Margar
et Wilcox will present a piano recital Sat
urday at St. John's United Methodist 
Church. The women are juniors at South
western University.

Karen Hawkins, bride-elect of Tony 
Ford, was honored recently with a mis
cellaneous shower in the home of Mrs.

EIGHT-HOUR DAY 
The traditional five-day, 40-hour work 

week still remains the standard in most 
companies in the United States.

Planting ceremony
I 'L 'rjf.T- « .

Belle Glode Garden Club presented a tree to the 
Texas B n '«  Ranch, in celebratien of Arbor Day. 
RIantinf the tree are Boy's Ranch residents Jeese

Reyes, 14 and Ethan Anderson, 13. Also participat
ing in the ceremony were members of Belle Glade 
Garden Club, and house parents at the ranch.

I A scuba diving en
thusiast. Stan Adcock. 

* explained the lakes 
should be open for all 

[water sports, includ- 
I ing scuba diving 
"The lakes should be 

' made bigger and wid- 
|7  er.- As It IS now it 

would be loo danger
ous to have people swimming, boating 
and diving in that small of a lake "

engagements
y

Jenny Fullingim and Larry Davidson 
plan to be married March 18. Parents of 
the couple are Mr and Mrs. Gene Fullin- 
gim of Petersburg and Mr and Mrs 
Leon Davidson of Lubbock

and Mrs. Bob Howell and Mr and Mrs. 
Carl.M. Russell. Sr

Mr. and Mrs. J.C. Mvres. J r  of Lubbock

Rhonda Kay Rogers and Bryan Hugh 
Crawford plan to be married April 8 in 
Sunset Church of Christ. Parents of the 
couple are Mr and Mrs. Richard 0  Rog
ers and .Mr and Mrs. Rav Craw ford

Donna Jo Willis and Rodney Allen 
Phillips plan to be married June 17 in 
Trinity Baptist Church Parents of the 
couple are Mr and Mrs Don F Willis of 
Wharton and Mr. and Mrs. M 0. Dunagin 
of Littlefield

Patricia D'Anne Wade and Eddie Don 
Davis plan to be married June 3 in High
land Baptist Church Parents of the cou
ple are Mr. and Mrs Hershel A Wade 
and Mr. and .Mrs. Don E. Davis.

Teresa Lynn Howell and Carl M Rus
sell. J r  plan to be married June 17 in 
Ford Memorial Chapel of First Baptist 
Church. Parents of the couple are .Mr.

Debra Kay Edwards and Johnny 
Wayne Myres plan to be married June 2 
in Calvary Baptist Church Miss Edwards 
IS a daughter of Mr and Mrs Beauford 
McCain of Lubbock and Mr. Bill Ed
wards also of Lubbock. .Myres is a son of

Olivia Gonzales and Dan Dunovant 
plan to be married March 25. Parents of 
the couple are Mr and mrs. Armando 
Cantu of Lubbock and Mr. and Mrs. 
James Dunovant of Ridgeway, Va

Baptist Church Parents of the couple arc 
Mr and Mrs Homer L Pitts of Lubbock 
,ind Mr and Mrs. Norman L. Mills of 
Houston

Brenda Lee Bowen and Michale Bew- 
ley plan to be married March 18 in First 
Baptist Church in Abernathy. Parents of 
the couple are Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Bowen of Abnerathy and Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald W. Bewley of Lubbock

DAILY SPECIAL! 
Large

FRIED SHRIMP

i)' 69
/ ' e a r n

Family
Priced

Fine Seafood 
^  .iOth & Ave. Q

Cheryl Lynn Pitts and Stuart Duane 
Mills plan to be married May 6 in First

weddings
Mr and Mrs. Don Gass were married 

Friday in the home of the bride's par
ents Mrs. Gass is the former Paula Kiz- 
er

('hapel of Southcrest Baptist Church. 
Mrs. Brewer is the former Sue Ellen Lin- 
cecum.

.Mr. and Mrs. Kim Scott were married 
Saturday in Greenlawn Church of Christ. 
Mrs. Scott is the former Rhonda Sutton

Spring Arrivals Dominating 
Selection At VetraVs Fashions

Mr and .Mrs Jack William Shirley 
were married Saturday in First Christian 
Church Mrs. Shirley is the former Nan 
Ellen McCulley.

Mr and Mrs Raymond Michael Klatt 
were married Saturday in Redeemer Lu
theran Church. Mn. Klatt is the former 
Jenny Lee Crook.

Mr and Mrs. Tim Lutrick were mar
ried Saturday in the First Baptist Church 
of Floydada Mrs Lutrick is the former 
Kristie Kirk.

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Douglas Lang 
were married Friday in Ford Chapel of 
First Baptist Church. Mrs. Lang is the 
former Myrtle Mane Hicks.

Mr and Mn. Larry M. Brewer were 
married Saturday in J. Wayland Edwards

Students place
in band tryouts

Approximately 350 junior high band 
s t u n t s  vied for 100 places at the CC 
and CCC All-Region Junior High Band 
tryouts held Jan. 21 at Mackenzie Junior 
High

Evans placed 26 musicians in the band 
while Atkins had 15 and Wilson 11. 
Hutchinson had nine representatives and 
Slaten and Matthews e ^  placed eight. 
Mackenzie had seven persons in the
ro u p .

Phinview and Levettand rounded out 
the bond srith 12 and three memben re- 
Rfiedhrely.

Orpnizer for the tryouts was Dick 
WhMea, dtreetor o( banth at Mackenzie

The bond presented a concert at Mon
terey Ichoel Jan. M. Ghnieian for 
the band was Mn. Barbwa Prentice.

GOLD FINISHED STDRM DDDR
$ 1 00 INSTALLATION & 

I  DELIVERY CHARGE
(Lubbock City Limits)

ON AIL STORM OOORS
•  Available with er without speaker
•  Gold finished, Bronze l i  White.
9  Safety glass.
9  Heavy extruded corners assures no 

sag; no warp.
9  Geld Colonial key lock and 

pnoumatic closor with all scrows 
9  Standard sizo: 3'0x6'l''x6'B'*
It wou o rt  plennlng lo  bviW or rsm odsl ro v r  hom« coll 
MB OP co«w« by todoy. Yev o r t  invittd to took o«tr ovr 
nwny lints oI bwilding p roS xK f*  ond Bompltt ond to
UM Ovr mony htiplul Mnfktt.

14 Models on Display 
Bost Storm Door Soloclion in lubbock 

Bo Our Guost and Look Boforo you Buy 
WE W ill SHIP ANYWHERE

NO
SPUKies?8995ss»,M0995|

DO IT YOURSfLF AND SAVE

120 N. UNIVERSITY
765-7736

"Add new zest to the weeks ahead; 
shop now (at Vetral's Fashions) for new 
spring apparel items that are arriving
daily!”

Also there are some numbers in fail 
and winter wear left, and these are 
drastically reduced in price from the al- 
ready-low cost. If the size still is avail
able in a garment of one's choice in this 
season wear, then an exceptional saving 
is effected.

The new spring merchandise is likely 
the most gorgeous ever, with new, pret
ty colors and patterns. Select from 
dresses, coordinates, long dresses, pant 
suits, jumpsuits, etc.

Everything at Vetral's is new 
nothing is in the expansive racks bu' 
fresh, delightful stock.

"The Best for Less” is the meaningful 
slogan at Vetral's Fashions, located just 
east of Lubbock. Go east on the well- 
marked route, from Lubbock's East 4th 
Street, to north of the Roosevelt School. 
The drive takes less time than many 
instances of traffic fighting within one's 
own city area.

Though open from 9 a.m. until 6 p.m., 
Vetral's is glad to open late for the con
venience of customers wishing to shop 
at a later hour.

This is just one of the thoughtful ges
tures of the smart apparel shop. (Re
member, simply take FM 40 east of Lub
bock for six miles, then go three-fourths 
mile south.) The fashion shop on the 
west side of the pavement is clearly 
marked and features easy access and 
plenty of paved parking. No congestion 
here! No high overhead here!

Owners Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Davis 
traditionally assure real treau In fashion 
and quality at sensible prices. They and 
their capable assistants give the custom
er every benefit

Select from pant suits, coordinates, 
dresses, sweaten, blouses, etc., that re-

‘NEIW CAN BE ECONOMICAL’ — M n. Jimmy Davis, owner of Vetral's Fashions, 
populariapparel shop just cast of Lubbock, calls attention to a chic ensemble Mixing 
the aewTarrivals for spring, presented at modest price as traditional at Vetral'i.

fleet the care in which Vetral's buys and tral's, now would be an excellent time
stocks.

For those who already know the every
day low prices and the chic merchandise 
at Vetral's, enthusiasm naturally is being 
shown for the new spring arrivals. For 

. those who may not luve patronized Ve-

. . . come on out and shop while selec
tion is at its best.

Vetral's can be called, directly (toll 
free) from Lubbock; dial 842-3376 

Master Charge and Visa card nae is 
welcomed.
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around town with people
By Martha Bowden 
Update Staff Writer

Holding her two-year-old son Jerry, 
Mrs. Glenda James smiled when a sk ^  
to be a contributor to Update's recipe
lile

.Most of my cooking 1 don't do by rec
ipes." she said. "I just cook." Explain
ing that she learned to cook from her 
mother rather than from cookbooks, she 
-aid cooking came somewhat natural to 
her. and she did her cooking without a 
u reat deal of measuring and weighing in
gredients

Jerry Hashed a winning smile .is his 
mother was talking. "He didn't smile lor 
Santa this year, though," she noted. 
Mrs. James and her husband Richard, 
who is manager of the Safeway Grocery 
Store at IBth Street and Krankford Ave
nue. took their son to see Santa several 
limes during the holidays. "Each time

lie cried," she said. "He must not like 
beards '

Mrs. James paints and bowls for hob
bies when not busy with her family Tak
ing time as she has done to find and rec
ommend recipes, we appreciate the fol
lowing which she has chosen for Update 
cooks.

CHEATH CAKE 
2 cups sugar 
2 cups flour 
I stick macgarine 
4 tbsp. cocoa 
1/2 cup shortening

1 cup water
1/3 cup buttemiiik

2 beaten eggs 
1 tsp. vanilla 
1 tsp. soda
1 tsp. cinnamon
Sift sugar and flour together in large 

bowl In a saucepan combine margarine, 
cocoa, shortening and water and bring

t* >■*

■1

Mrs. G lenda Jam es an d  Jerry

ingredients to a boil. Pour boiling ingre
dients over sugar and flour. Add butter
milk. eggs, vanilla, soda and cinnamon. 
Pour batter into a greased pan. Bake at 
400 degrees for approximately 20 min
utes

CHEATH CAKE ICING 
I stick marganne 
6 tbsp. milk 
4 tbsp. cocoa 
I box powdered sugar 
I tsp vanilla 
Pecans
firing margarine, milk and cocoa to a 

rapid bowl. Add powdered sugar and va
nilla and mix till creamy. Spread over 
cake as an icing Sprinkle pecans on top 
of the cake

TEX-MEX CORNBHEAD 
I lb ground beef 
1 union, chopped 
Garlic salt 
Seasomng salt 
Pepper
I small can tomatoes 
I small ran jalapeno peppers 
I 12  cup corn meal 
I 4 Lsp. salt

I No. 202 can cream style corn 
I 4 cup bacon drippings 

lor I 4 cup cooking oil)
1/2 tsp. soda

1 tsp. sugar
2 eggs, beaten
In large skillet brow n meat, adding on

ion. tomatoes, jalapeno peppers and sea
sonings to taste. Cook ingredients until 
well done. Drain liquid. In a large bowl 
combine com meal, salt, com, bacon 
drippings, soda, sugar, and eggs. Mix 
well. Grease a large baking dish. Spread 
half of the batter on the bottom of the 
pan. Top with meat muture. Sprinkle a 
medium amount of grated cheese over 
the meat mixture. Spread remaining bat
ter over ingredients. Top with remaining 
cheese Bake for :t0 minutes at 350 de
grees

polly’s pointers
DEAR TOLLY: I used to be one of 

those ladies who is constantly having to 
dig in the drawer or keep folding socks 
tor the men in the family. Now I put a 
rubber band around a pair of socks after 
they have been folded once so they are 
-lacked neatly and there is no more hunt
ing fur socks that may be buried under 
everything else. Also they do not get so 
stretched out of shape — C.XROLYN 

• • •

DEAR TOLLY: One of the men in our 
ullice said his living room is to be painted 
-oon and he was once told that formal 
custom-made draperies such as he ha.s 
never look the same alter they have been 
taken down and then rehung He won
dered if he could pm them up some way 
-o he could paint around them I do hope 
vou have some suggestions. — MARI- 
i.V.N

DEAR MARILYN: I am sure that your 
friend's walls and curtains would both 
suffer if the curtains are left up while 
painting is done. It would be impossible 
to do a good and complete paint job 
around the windows with curtains hand
ing and then. too. one drop of paint on 
the curtains would mar their good looks 
Even if they were covered with plastic an 
.iccident could happen. Du insist he take 
the curtains down and then he could have 
a profe-sional rehang them. Most good 
dry cleaners have someone who will do 
this for a small sum and they will look as 
professional as when first installed. — 
POLLY

DEAR READERS Doris and Mrs 
G W both asked about cleaning furniture 
upholstered with velvet and my answer 
was that I had been advised by several 
authorities that velvet should be cleaned 
by a profAsional and in his own work
shop where agents could be used that 
would not be safe to use at home Several 
re.iders have written to tell us that they 
Ilivc done this with good results so we 
are passing thc-m along but wanted to 
lirst remind you of your previous advice. 
-  POLLY

• • •

DEAR POLLY' I have kept niy two- 
light-colored velvet chairs in nice condi
tion by Using cixd water with ammonia 1 
wring a sp o n g e^ t of it until as dry as I 
can get It. wipe chairs lightly. Do not wet 
or scrub. If fnore cleaning is needed re
peat in a couple of days. This may not 
work for everyone but it certainly has lor 
me — MARIE

• • •

DE.AR POLLY: It is possible to wash 
velv et as I discovered when muddy water 
was accidentally spilled on my gold velet 
wing chair that is supposed to be stain-re- 
sistant I made a solution of a liquid or
ganic concentrate but think any other 
clear detergent would do. dipped in my 
terry rag and then squeezed out all the 
Water I could and after blotting up as 
much muddy water as pos.sible I rubbed 
this solution in lightly, dried up as much 
as I could w ith another terry rag and kept 
doing this until all slams were gone. I 
then continued all over the chair and now

know how easy it is to do. After cleaning 
rub with the nap, not against it. — E.S.

• • •
DEAR POLLY: I am a semi-invalid 

and spend alot of time lying on my chaise 
lounge on the patio. We do not have 
many flies but even one or two can be a 
great bother Instead of buying mosquito 
netting to put over my face and arms I re
membered my daughter's hoop skirt that 
had been hanging in the attic since her 
college days thirty five years ago We had 
It gently washed by hand three or four 
times and alter each washing it was dried 
in the sun to get rid of all dust and odor 
We then tied a cord tightly around the 
vvai-t part of the hoop skirt and suspend- 
eil the skirt from an electric bracket so 
that It hangs like a dome over the head 
end of my lounge. I like it with the lower 
hvwp an inch or two above my body. This 
protecls my face and upper arms and I al
ways wear a pant suit with long sleeves to 
protect my ankles, shoulders and lower 
arms. — .MAE

• • •
DEAR POLLY: I freeze leftover soup 

in ice cube trays and then store the soup- 
cubes in plastic bags W hen needed I .sim
ply place a bag of cubes in boiling water 
and m a short while the soup is hot and 
ready to eat. Just be sure to use bags that 
will not melt.

I have found a way to change dull white 
sheets into most attractive ones for pract
ically nothing Iron on pretty decals that 
come in designs or letters. It is cute to 
put "Mom' on one pillowcase and 
"Dad" on another. — DARLENEI VZ1.L.T i i i v i i  v o i i i in u c v i a i l  over m e  c n a i r  a n u  now u i i  a n u m c i . —

Second Tarbox symposium to explore 
research in Parkinson's Disease

The man who set the stage for modern sons predisposed to Parkinson's disease brief presentatThe man who set the stage for modern 
drug therapy in the treatment of Parkin- 
!-on's disease will deliver the keynote ad
dress at the second Tarbox Parkinson's 
Disease Symposium here Thursday 
through Saturday

The symposium. "Aging and Neuroen
docrine Relationships." is sponsored by 
the Tarbox Parkinson's Disease Institute, 
the Department of Pharmacology and 
Therapeutics and the Office of Continu
ing Education at Texas Tech University 
School of Medicine.

Keynote speaker will be Dr Arvid 
Carlsson. professor and chairman of the 
department of pharmacology at the Uni
versity of Gothenburg. Sweden. His topic 
IS "Age-Dependent Changes in Brain 
Monoamines."

"Carlsson was conducting studies of 
how a variety of drugs affect the brain 
levels of certain chemical compounds 
necessary to the transmission of brain 
impulses," said Alexander D. Kenny, the 
Tarbox Institute's acting director and 
chairman of pharmacology and therapeu
tics.

“During this work." Kenny said, 
"Carlsson discovered that some drugs, 
such as reserpine, caused his laboratory 
animals to develop symptoms similar to 
those found in Parkinson's disease.

"Further investigation found that these 
drugs depleted the brain of dopamine, a 
compound necessary to Impulse trans
mission In that part of the brain which 
controls movement," Kenny said.

"With this discovety, the stage was set 
for others to develop methods of replac
ing dopamine within the brain to relieve 
some Parkinson's disease symptoms.”

In later work, Carlsson and others have 
shown that with aging there is a decline 
in certain neurotransmitters (compounds 
necessary for impulse transmission) and 
eiuynws srithin the brains of human sub
jects. This si^fcsu  there Is a progreaalve 
lou  of neuron function in certain areas of 
the brain which is greater in those per

sons predisposed to Parkinson's disease 
than in normal persons.

Carlsson is noted for his work in neuro- 
transmitten and. according to the Insti
tute for Scientific Information, is one of 
the six most cited pharmacologists in the 
world.

Carlsson will address the symposium at 
10 a.m. today.

Invited speakers come from Sweden, 
Canada and across the U.S. The final 
morning of the symposium will feature
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Old-fashioned love song
Sarah Watkins and John Priddy sang popular tongs 
of tho oarly 1900t during o Womon't Club luncheon,

Updoto photo HOUY KUfR

Thursday. Tho tunes took dub mombort down mem
ory Iano.

Memory teasers top program
•v  Jonka Jorvit 
Update Staff Writer

Guests at the Lubbock Women's Club 
took a walk down memory lane, Thurs
day. when Sarah Watkins and John Prid- 
dy sang old favorites.

Miss Watkins, a junior music and per
formance major at Texas Tech Universi
ty. has sung in a variety of univenity 
performances, including the recent pres
entation of "The .Marriage of Figaro.”

Bom in Lubbock. Miss Watkins has 
traveled throughout the country with 
her family.

John Priddy. a voice major at Texas 
Tech, also has appeared in a variety of 
presentations He began his musical car
eer when he was 13, and has since ap
peared in performances throughout the 
country He has sung in about 40 church-

W a t e r c o lo r  
e x h ib it  s e t

Texas Tech professor Ken Dixon's 
watercolors will be exhibited at the First 
I'nitarian Universalist Church. 36th and 
Avenue U. throughout the month of 
February. The church will be open to in
terested persons from 10 a m to 2 p.m. 
weekdays. Saturday afternoons and Sun
days from 10 a m. to I p.m

brief presentations by other investiga
tors.

The Tarbox Parkinson's Disease Insti
tute was created by the Slate Legislature 
to support interdisciplinary research, ed
ucational and patient care activities relat
ed to Parkinson's and other neurological 
disorders.

The institute was named in honor of El
mer L. Tarbox, former state representa
tive from Lubbock, and a victim of the 
disease.

es and appeared on several television 
shows

A sophomore Irom Halls. Priddy ha,v 
been active in many of the school's pro- 
gram>

Both plan careers in opera, but enjoy 
singing old favoritei. At the Women t  
Club they sang memory teasers such as

"My Wild Irish Rose," and "You're No
body Till Somebody Loves You."

They ended their perfprmace with a 
niedk7  of "Try to Remember," and 
The Way We Were. •
They were accompanied by Tracy 

Stanley, a muHc education major at Tr*- 
as Tech.
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Felix West Paints, With Convenient 
Clovis Road Address, Serving Region

"Much more than a paint store alone", 
FelLx West Paints, on Clovis Road east of 
University Avenue, stocks fully to justify 
the invitation:

"Get it all at Felix West "
.Not only is the stock complete, but Fe

lix West holds the price line for customer 
benefit.

And mosPuften there are some real 
bargains in discontinued Hems, rem
nants. etc., making it advantageous to 
check the store frequently for special uv- 
ings.

Open Saturdays
Another item of customer considera

tion is the long hours observed every 
weekday. Felix West Paints is open from 
7:30 am . until 5:30 p.m., Mondays 
through Saturdays; yes. Felix West is

open all day Saturdays.
Sea^nal needs, as well as the standard 

ycar-around items, are found at Felix 
West Paints.

General Hardware
Thousands of general hardware items 

and scads of other products contribute to 
the "difference that is Felix West
Paints".

Colony paints, Armstrong and Congo- 
leum ... these are among the names that 
spell true quality and availability for the 
demands of every season; always at Felix 
West

Felix West has a pipe threader as an ad
ded service, enabling cutting and thread
ing in every pipe n e ^  (new pipe only). A 
good stock of pipe also is provided

Located just one block east of Universi

ty on the Govis Highway (2319 Clovis 
Hoad). Felix West not only is one of the 
easiest stores to find i look for the distinc
tive signs), but It provides all the popular 
and even hard-to-find hardware Hems 
(hat make a tnp there worthwhile.

Whether one selects from the Colony 
paint stock or chooses from the wide in
ventory of hand and power tools, pipe fit
tings. shop Items, inexpensive gas or elec- 
tnc bathroom heaters, etc., the price and 
quality is unmistakably the best — a tra
dition well practiced and protected at Fe
lix West Paints in its one big Lubbock lo
cation.

Felix West is no newcomer to Lubbock 
or to the hardware and paint trade, and 
he IS unusually adept at stocking the right 
Items tor South Plains clientele

i WEST PAINTS

I  4.

YYtSr

F E L IX  W E S T
T  P A I N T S

LINOLEUM TILE HARDWARE

T

i MORE THAN A PAINT STOflE

I
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Residential development costs may hit taxpayers
By Nwle THkef 
Update Staff Writer

Lubbock taxpayers, already fighting in
flation on many financial fronts, now 
may be forced to subsidize some resi
dential deselopment because of spiraling 
construction costs and an outdated city 
ordinance.

Trying to bring them in line with infla

tion-forced cost increases, the city engi
neering staff has started revising pro-ra
ta charges for water and sewer service 
to developing areas.

Staff recommendations will go to the 
Lubbock City Council for consideration 
and possible ordinance revision. But no 
matter how soon the rates are changed 
— and it could take up to six weeks — it

Health Sciences Center
Hospital admits patients
By Jeff Seulh 
Update Staff Writer

Lauded at dedication ceremSlIffs as 
one of the best things ever to happen to 
Lubbock, the Health Sciences Center 
Hospital today begins admitting patients 
— culminating a dream that started 
more than two decades ago.

Dedication speakers praised the Lub
bock County Hospital District facility, 
the primary teaching hospital for the 
Texas Tech University School of Medi
cine. as a boon not only to health care in 
West Texas but also to the economy of 
Lubbock and the South Plains.

The medical school-hospital complex 
at Fourth Street and Indiana Avenue 
will have the “greatest impact on the 
economy since the founding of Texas 
Tech, and there are those who feel the 
Health Sciences Center will have an 
even greater impact.” said former Gov. 
Preston Smith, who as a state senator 
fin t approached the legislature with the 
project in 1957.

Smith, who was governor when the 
medical school was created in 1969. said 
he foresees the day when ’‘seriously ill

patients from throughout the world may 
well be sent to the facilities right here.

"The facilities of the medical school 
and hospital as they stand today are not 
excelled anywhere," Smith said.

About 115 beds in the (23 million. 245- 
bed teaching hospital — railed "a prod
uct of and tribute to the spirit and faith 
of the citizens of Lubbock County” by 
William Tinney, past chairman of the 
hospital dbtrieVs board of managers — 
will be available upon today's opening.

The hospital will have a work force of 
about 480 employees.

Tinney said the huge hospital-medical 
school complex will offer the people of 
West Texas a quality of health care nev
er before available here

And as evidence of that, ho cited the 
hospital's neonatal intensive care unit 
for cntically ill newborns — the only 
such services within 500 miles of the 
South Plains, where the infant morUlity 
rate is among the nation s highest.

About 250 persons attended the dedi
cation rites Public tours of the facility 
Saturday and Sunday drew about 3.000 
persons.
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Ql KSTION: What kind of animals are hydras?
A.NSW ER They are tiny animals that live in freshwater lakes and ponds Jel

lyfish. sea anemones and corals are their relatives.
Hydras are very simple mimals. Their bodies are shaped like a thin cylinder 

about as thick as heav^ sewing thread Colored gray. tan. brown or bright green, 
they are about 1 4 to 1C inch long At one end of their tiodies arc suckers by 
which hydras anchor themselves to sticks, stones and water pl.ints The other 
end contains the mouth, which is surrounded by five to seven tiny arms. These 
tentacles look like long delicate threads when they are stretcheil With these 
tentacles, hydras capture the tiny animals that they eat First, hydras sting and 
poison their prey with iheir tentacles and then draw their victims into their 
mouths

Bv somersaulting, tentacles over sucker, on pond bottoms, hydras can move 
about However, they usually stay attached to one place

Most hvdras are either males or females, but a few are both sexes These little 
animals produce their olfspring by sprouting small buds on the sides of their 
bodies These knob-like growths soon grow tentafles. and. when they are fully 
grown, break off from their parents

When hydras lose parts of their bodies, they can re-grow them. Scientists esti
mate that dunng several weeks hydras repbee all the cells in their bodies

■Gloria Boggs of Ada. Okla . wins a prize for this question 'Vou can win $10 
cash plus Associated Press' handsome World Yearbook if your question is se
lected Mail your entry to Junior tditors Quiz, in care of L '^ate. Box 491. Lub
bock. Texas 79408.1
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probably will be too late to avoid tax 
subsidence of at least one Southwest 
Lubbock development, a city official 
says.

Public Works Director Sam Wahl told 
UfKlate what he had warned city cxiuncil 
members of: it could cost the city about 
$60,000 to extend water and sewer serv
ices to a development being built by Ce
cil Jennings

Although Wahl emphasized that pro
ject bids have not been received yet. he 
said the $60,000 figure "could be right.” 
It is a "guess on inflation." he added.

Wahl explained that the pro-rata ordi
nance gives developers their choice of 
hiring a private contractor to install wa
ter and sewer service facilities or of hav-„ 
mg the city staff handle the additions.

The fact that Jennings has indicated 
he will opt for city handling serves as a 
reliable warning that the outside costs 
will be too high. Wahl said.

"If it were to the advantage of the de
veloper to let his own private contractor, 
he would be doing it rather than paying 
the city the total cost estimates," Wahl 
said. He explained that the developer 
must pay for the services cash in adv
ance.

According to the estimates detailed in 
the pro-rata ordinance, Jennings' devel
opment will c-ost about $628,000 for wa
ter and sewer service extensions, Wahl 
said.

But when the work bids come in. he 
added. "1 have got every reason to be
lieve they will go over that ”

Even if they run as high as $60,000 
more. Wahl said, t h ^ i ty  will have to 
pay for the work.

Although he confirmed Wahl's hunch 
that city work would be cheeper than 
going to a private contract or. Jennings 
said he has not yet decided how to han
dle the work.

More than just money is involved, he 
said, explaining that if the city has a 
backlog of work it may be more profita
ble to hire a contractor who could com
plete the job quickly.

"Timing is .so important.” Jennings 
.said "If the city could control the ur
gency of development, it would be advis
able to go with them. If they're too 

, slow, it might be better to go with a pri
vate contractor ”

Wahl said his staff is running about 60 
days or more behind in starting new 
jobs

The start of Jennings’ development 
had been delayed about 120 days by a 
U S. Justice Department investigation 
into the annexed area's impact on mi
nority voting patterns here.

Wahl said that delay could have cost 
the city several thousand dollars in extra 
construction cosLs for Jennings' develop
ment.

He explained that final plats and cost 
estimates could not be prepared until 
the department okayed the annexation. 
"During that time." he added, "costs 
have risen considerably"

Jennings' large development is the 
first indicator his department has had

that inflation and construction costs 
have outdated the pro-rata ordinance 
figures, which were lu t  revised in 1976, 
Wahl said.

Other, smaller jobs also are pending, 
he said. But changes in the ordinance 
will affect only future plats, he added.

Wahl said his staff will base revision 
estimates on several factors, including 
the bid on Jennings' job, the percentage 
increase in inflation and construction

costs and the increase in work wages.
"We will adjust them as rapidly as 

possible.” Wahl said, "We hale to be
cause they (costs) keep going up. but we 
can't operate any other way"

The city does not make a profit on its 
operations, he said, adding a "break
even point” is the goal.

•'On some jobs you make a little, on 
some jobs you lose a little. It all evens 
out," he added.
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calendar
Today

Leisure Education — A Recreational Need (LEIARN) registration underway at 
Texas Tech's University Center Ballroom, 10 a m. to 4 p m. A variety of non- 
academic courses which are taken (or fun.

Basketball. Rice at Texas Tech, 7:30 p.m
Storylime presents "One Fine Day,” story, and "The Thread of a Tale, ’ film; 

City-County Library Activity Room. 1306 9th St., 10:30 a.m.
Overeaters Anonymous meeb- at 9.30 a m. in St. Christopher's Episcopal 

Church. 2807 42nd St. For more information call 762-3053 or 799-1462.
Services (or Mature Students hosts a brown bag luncheon at noon in the Anm- 

versary Room of Texas Tech's University Center. Truman Bell, director of career 
planning and the F’lacement Center at Tech will speak on "What Tech's Place
ment Service Can Do For You."

Thursday
.National Association of Retired Federal Employees meets at noon for a cov

ered dish luncheon in the County Precinct One Clubhouse, 5012 50th St. Mrs. He
len Akers, operation supervisor of the Social Security Administration will speak 
on "Medicare"

Storytime features "One Fine Day," story, and "The Old Woman and Her 
Aproms,' flannelboard. City-County Library Goedke Branch, 2001 19th St., 10 30 
a m

Kidstuff features "Hansel and Gretel." film, and "Magic Mushrooms, " puppe- 
trv and story: City-County Library Goedke Branch. 2001 19th S t . 3:15 p.m

Southside (Kereaters Anonymous meets at 10 a m in Oakwood United Method
ist Church. 2215 58th St For more information call 746-6328 or 792-5548

Bookman (iroup VI of the American Association of University Women meets at 
10 a m in the home of .Mrs Philip J O'Jibway, 2303 61st St.

Overeaters Anonymous meets at 7 p m. in St. Christopher's Episcopal Church. 
2807 42nd St For additional information call 762-3053 or 799-1462

Young Homemakers of America meets at 7 30 p.m. in the home of Shirley War
ren. 3004 32nd St

laibbock Newcomers Club meets at 10 a m. for bridge, canasta and a luncheon 
at the Villa Inn. 5401 Avenue Q For reservations call Wanda Wolfkill, 745-1120, or 
Suzanne Lambert, 799-1643

l.KARN registration continues from 10 a m. to 4 p.m. in the University Center 
Ballriwm on the Tech campus

Friday
Basketball: Coronado at Hereford. 7.30 pm .; Brownfield at Dunbar, 8 p.m.; 

Estacado at Lamesa, 8 p m .; Plainvicw at Lubbock High, 7 30 p m 
laibboc k Scale Modelers d u b  meets at 7 p m in Plains National Bank's Meet

ing Room The group Specializes in military models. For more information call 
Robert Bemadim, 747-5637

laibbock Theatre Centre presents Noel Coward s hilarious comedy Blithe Spir
i t " at 8 15 p m at the Centre's Playhouse, 2508 Avenue P. For tickets call 744- 
:i68i

Saturday
Basketball: ENMU at LCC, 7 30 p m.; Baylor at Texas Tech. 7:30 p m. 
Children’s Saturday Film Festival presents "In Dutch." "White Mane," and 
The Thread of a T a le ." City-County Library Activity Room, 1306 9th St,, 2 p m. 
Saturday Film .Mosaic presents "The Ascent of Man. Part 5 — Music of the 

Spheres." City-County Library Community Room. 1306 9th St., 3 p m.
International Women’s .Association sponsored by the Community Coordinating 

Board of Texas Tech meets from 3 p m  to 5 p.m. at the home of Theresia For
ges. 2306 56th S t , (or a program on .Mexico 

l.ubbock Theatre Centre presents "Blithe Spirit” at 8.15 p.m at the Playhouse. 
2508 Avenue P. For tickets call 744-3681.

Lubbock Area Square and Round Dance Federation hos’ts a February Dance at 
the Fair Park Coliseum, with Jon Jones as guest caller, beginning at 7:30 p.m 
w ith the Grand .March beginning at 8 p.m.

Monday
TOPS 87 (Take Off Pounds Sensibly) meets at 6:30 p.m. at the YWCA. 3101 35th 

St. For more information call 799-2063.
Overeaten. Anonymous meets at 7 p.m. in St. Christopher's Episcopal Church. 

2807 42nd St. For additional information call 762-3053 or 799-1462

Tuesday
Overeaiers Anonymous meets at 7 p m in St Christopher's Episcopal Church, 

2807 42nd St For more information call 762-3053 or 799-1462 
library lunch Bunch presents Jim Harris who will speak on How to Work 

With a Landscape Architectural Consultant." in the City-County Library Com
munity Room. 1306 9th St.

Afternoon Storytime presents "The R ide." film, and "Sleeping Beauty and 
Friends. " story. City-County Library Activity Room, 1306 9th S t . 3 30 p.m.

TOPS 51 (Take Off Pounds Sensibly) meets at 9 30 a m. at the YWCA, 3101 35th 
St For information call Zona Clark. 792-4050 

Basketball: Sweetwater at Estacado, 8 pm  ; Lubbock High at Monterey, 7:30 
p m., LCC at WayTand College. 8 p m ;  Texas Tech at S.MU, 7.30 p m.

Traffic Update: 
construction begins

(Editor's Note: The following article is presented by the Lubbock Citizens Traff
ic Commission in cooperation with Update to help keep local motorists better in
formed on traffic-related matters.)

% RIGHT TURN LA.NE AND A third through lane are being added to Indiana 
Avenue north of 50th Street. Motorists can expect minor disruption of traffic (low 
for about 10 days

According to traffic engineers.' southbound traffic will be restricted to one 
through lane and an optional left turn'through lane during construction.

The work is part of a comprehensive intersection reconstruction which will add 
right turn lanes off 50th Street to the north and off Indiana to the west. In addition, 
two lell turn lanes will be provided off 50th Street for drivers turning either north 
or south onto Indiana Avenue.

RADAR REI’ORT The 1000 block of 50th Street and the 2100 block of Parkway 
Drive will be under radar surveillance this week, along with schools and various 
other l(K'ations

SEVERAL UPDATE COLUM.N’S have contained tips on how to avoid an acci
dent when driving on icy streets. Since it appears likely that Lubbock will see more 
wet. freezing weather, one weather advisory bears repeating

Caution should be exercised on overpasses, even if the roadway or streets below 
are not icy Surfaces on overpasses will freeze, even though the thermometer indi- 
catcr 34 degrees, especially if the wind is blowing.

IT'S OFFICIAL. Plans have been underway for some time to re-designate Stale 
Highway 116 as State Highway 114, so that highway numbering would be consistent 
from Dallas across Texas to New Mexico. The new signs have now been posted 
along the old Highway 116, and as of today. State Highway 114 stretches from Dal
las, through Lubbock, to the New Mexico state line.

THE STATE HIGHWAY department reports that signs are now in place advising 
motorists on Loop 289 and the frontage ro ^ s  of the new speed limits. On Loop 289, 
there is now a minimum speed limit of 45 miles per hour. Drivers who wish to trav
el at a slower speed should drive on the frontage roads.

ONE OF THE MOST common complaints received by the CTC staff is that many 
Lubbock drivers do not use thetr signal lights to let others know what their inten
tions are.

The other driver should be able to see, not only where you are at a given time, 
but you should tell him where you will be in the next few seconds.

Signalythe other driver whenever you are going to make a maneuver which can 
affect him, such as:

Changing lanes: Every time you change lanes, check your side and rear-view mir
ror and glance back to make sure your blind spot is clear.

Always signal before you change lanes. Move over only when the lane is clear.
Get into the proper lane for a turn early.
Use your turn signal early.
When turning righU stay ckiae to the right curb so another driver will not try to 

pass you.
Always cancel your directioaal signal once you have made the indicated change.

profile

Lew Mullins: 
Lubbock's cheerleader

By Frank Coots 
Updoto StoH Writer

Empty boxes were stacked in the comer of the f1oure$cent-lit office. The 
woman inside busily took phone calls of congratulations and regret. She 
had recently announced she was leaving her job as the director of the Visi

tors and Convention Bureau to get married.
Low Mullins has been dubbed as Lubbock’s cheerleader. Her job has been to 

bring conventions to the city — conventions which bring in tourist dollars. When 
she leaves in the last part of February, over 103,000 delegates will be booked for 
the year bringing an estimated $16,787,556 in actual dollars and about $117 mil
lion in dollar impact

"I love doing what I've been doing. ’ she said. "I hope it continues progressing 
in the way it h a s ."
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Updoto photo HOUY KUKR

Her job is a demanding one. and one which requires a lot of travel. She’s often 
gone for weekends to try fo sell Lubbock as a convention site — wheedling the 
convention delegates from! such siren cities as Houston and Dallas. But she had 
training in this field by the time she took over the job.

The 26year-old Mist Mullin s resume goes on for a few pages. She's been a 
sales manager for the Young Hotel Corporation in San Diego, an executive secre
tary (or radio stations and personnel ageixnes and has worked for local hotels 
selling conventions.

SHE'S ONE OF THOSE AGRESSIVEe self-starters who advances rapidly after 
working hard at the job. She started working at 14 in a photography studio and 
"worked every day except when we had band."

Hold on. It's beginning to seem like one of those walk-through-the-snow-to-get- 
to-school-had-tadrop-out-to- help-support-the-family stones, isn’t it? It's not. She 
had a pure and simple reason for starting work so young.

"I wanted money that was mine," she said, throwing heavy emphasis on the 
last word.

She was bom in Amarillo, but moved to Childress when she was young and 
went to school there. Her father worked at a cotton gin there, and he used to take 
her to work with him.

"I was always talking with people in the gin and Dad worried that maybe I was 
a little too trusting, a little too friendly. I've just always been attracteid to peo
ple."

SHE WORKED AS A KELLY GIRL for a while, and that job led her to work
ing for a group of hotels here, and when she left that job she went over to the 
Convention and Tourism Bureau, which was re-chnstened the Visitors and Con
vention Bureau. She started work there in October. 1976.

Her office has a series of paintings of woodland scenes; deer grazing by a 
stream, a log cabin as well as pictures of a cougar and a lion club.

There are statues of elephants and other types of animal knkkknacks around 
the office.

"I like animals. I always have As long as they're not real,” she said. Real cats, 
she said, give her asthma

Other things she has around the offue are various presents from Delta and Con
tinental Airlines and a 'pre-wadded press release" from the Texas Cotton Gin- 
ners

"THERE'S SO MUCH I'D like to do before I leave,” she said. "We're fmally 
getting a lead on a new hotel chain ... there’s a lot I'd like to do," she said.

She'll be marrying at the end of February, and moving to Lyford m the Rio 
Grande Valley. She'll also be inhenting two sons.

" I t’s a good thing I'm a good cook," she said. "I have to be with three boys 
(two sons and her husband-to-bei."

Down in the valley she may be doing some business development (or one of the 
banks but her plans are not definite.

' I'm going to work," she said "I couldn't stay at home."

Calligraphy: art of
By Gorry Burton 
Updolo SloH Writer

Calligraphy was a necessity, at first, for Jerry Carper. Fifteen years later, it 
IS a pleasurable, often profitable pursuit she passes on to othm . As a hos
pital secretary she had to print a lot of .signs. They "looked terrible," so 

she found an instruction book, bought some hand lettenng tools and started stud
ying

She learned more than the art of beautiful writing. A whole new way to look at 
history opened up for her in the documents of the past written in ancient scripts 
still used by calligraphers today

A Roman style developed in the third century also is in use by most magazines 
and newspapers. It continues to be the most popular, most readable style yet.

Old English was invented largely, she said, to get more writing on a page, but it 
also could be done faster than its predecessors. It is more ornate and, also, more 
difficult to read.

MORE SPEED IN' LESS SPACE came about three centuries later in 1501 with 
the Italic style. The improved version two decades later, termed Chancery Cur
sive" became the papal hand.

English Roundhand, known as Copperplate for its rjproductive process, and its 
sister style. Spencerian, produced the ancestor to modem handwriting 

Any of the styles can be the one of a modern calligrapher, and, if a calligrapher 
can reach the young before handwTiting patterns are set. can influence normal 
handwriting.

A good handwriting is not necessary to learning calligraphy. Mrs Carper insist
ed. Her own writing, she admits, is very bad and has nothing to do with the cal
ligraphy which has enhanced her life many years.

"Everybody gets so excited about it It's a great joy, a very fulfilling way of 
doing things for the family."

Her youngest student has been 9; her oldest 73. Both did great
»

TOOLS FOR LEARNING TODAY arc the same as those which created the 
style — a quill and an inkwell.

Graph paper under tracing paper keeps the artwork straight.
Turkey feathers, available at many craft stores, make good quills but goose 

feathers, like an uncle sept after his hunting trip, are the perfect quills.
They do need a lot of dipping, so rimdern calligraphers also use a platignum 

which has a point chiseled across and a holding tank (or the ink 
After a student learns the styles, he usually adopts one particular one for his 

own, giving a little different interpretation as his own personality blends in.
To Mrs. Carper this is "a spontaneous personal something" making the style a 

scribe's own.

ANCIENT SCRIBES HAD ’THEIR own manner of illumination — embellishing 
the lettering with leaves, birds, grapes, flowers and other natural things — which 
set work apart and identifiable without signature.

Mrs. Carper has added illuminabon to her classes for advanced students. Begin-

handwriting
mng classes learn the basics in courses she teaches each year (or Odessa and Bor- 
ger colleges and privatCsessions in Lubbock 

Public sessions currently are underway at the YWCA, where she taught her 
first Lubbock course four years ago. and at a number of churches
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y Team's standing pleases 
coach at season midpoint

■y D*n Henry 
Upilate Sperti fditor

At this lime a year ago, Arkansas was 
the top team in the Southwest Confer
ence; the verdict was unanimous.

The Razorbacks were unscathed, with 
only one close call. At the end of the 
season, they were still unscathed, the 
first SWe team in two decades to finish 
the loop slate without a mark on it.

And this time around, they were the 
pick again. But, at the half-way point in 
the season, they're second, a game be
hind one of the league's top surprises, 
Texas.

It IS the Longhorn herd which is un
scathed. There have been a couple of 
close ones, but the Texans have escaped 
eight traps i

dropped a 54-49 verdict to the Razor- 
backs in Lubbock Coliseum Saturday 
night. Tech's other losses came at the 
hands of Houston 184-71) last Wednesday 
and to Texas (101-86) in the conference 
opener.

"Yes, I guess I'm pleased." said 
Myers, grudgingly, since few coaches 
will admit to being pleased short of an 
unbeaten record. "I had hoped we could 
beat Arkansas out here. But, then again. 
I was really worried about Baylor in Wa
co (a game Tech won 71-61)

"And. you can't ever count on beating 
the Aggies out here (Tech did this time 
71-581

get rattled, and they play so soundly. 
They re quick and just play with a lot of 
intensity."

■3%
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Welcome, really? Update phale NORM TINDfU

As lh« gigantic sign in the background welcomes Ar
kansas to the "Bubble" (Lubbock Coliseum), Arkan
sas' Sidrtey Mencrief Finds the welcome mat to the 
goal occupied by tw o Red Raiders, Kent Williams 
(34) and Mike Russell. Action came Saturday night 
when 9 ,417 fans — the largest crowd of the season

— saw  the fourth-ranked Razorbacks defeat Tech 
S4>49 in the Southwest Conference battle for second 
place. Moncrief had 18 points in that victory, Russell 
end Williams getting 11 and 10, respectively, for 
Tech

PRIOR TO THE SEASON. The Ava
lanche-Journal's annual poll projected 
the SWe race thus: Arkansas. Texas A 
AM. Texas Tech. Houston, Texas. Bay
lor, SMU, TCU and Rice.

And. at the midpoint, after last Satur
day's games, the list was Texas (8-0). Ar
kansas (7-1). Tech and Houston (5-3), 
S.MU and Baylor (3-5), Texas AA.M and 
Rice (2-6) and TCU (1-7).

"That probably wasn't the way I'd 
have thought." admitted Tech coach 
Oerald Myers, "but I guess we re about 
where I thought "

Myers was talking after the Raiders

WE JUST HAVE TO try to play as 
well and win as many as we can in the 
second half to try to finish as high â  
possible and get a good spot in the (post
season) tournament.

"1 don't think anyone is going to catch 
Arkansas or Texas in the last half "

And Myers praised Arkan.sas after the 
game last Saturday night. "After looking 
at films. I think we played about as well 
as we could. We made two or three mis
takes right before the half and they got a 
couple of fast-break baskets off of them 
That got us dowTj. and we weren't able 
to come back.

"Arkansas is just about the same ball 
club as a year ago. and I really think 
they're better this year, because of the 
experience They're poised they don t

ARKANSAS' LONE LOSS in confer
ence — for that matter this season — 
came to Texas 75-69) in Austin. This the 
Longhorns must go to Kayetteville in the 
final round Texas will come to Lubbock 
in the last half, too

The projected all-conference team in 
that preseason A-J poll had the Arkansas 
trio of Hon Brewer, Sidney Moncrief. 
and Marun Delph, Tech s Mike Russell 
and a tic between Aggie Karl Godine, 
lloaslon's Mike Schultz, Texas' Ron 
Baxter and Baylor's Vinnie Johnson

The foursome of Brewer. MoncrieL 
Kussell and Delpli (all returnees from 
la>t year s all-SWC team) have played 
well enough to repeat In the first half, 
fiowcvcr. Baxter, Johnson and Longhorn 
Tyrone Branyan have been among stand- 
uuLs,

Johnson, a transfer from McLennan 
Community College, is the leading scor
er. and Branyan has been one of the 
keys, proliably the surprise of the 
league, for Texas

keglers’ corner

IT WAS BREWER who scored 21 
points against Tech — 15 of his team's 
19 in one stretch — and sparked his 
team to the win before a season-high• 
crowd of 9.784 fans

The Haiders, m the last half of the 
race, will have home games against Rice ' 
I tonight I. Baylor (Saturday), Houston 
iKcp 15i and Texas (Eeb I8i before the 
Soutliwest Conferclle tournament

By Walt McAUxondor
Up4al« Sports Staff

Entry deadline for the City Women's 
Bowling Tounument. set for Maiph 4-5. 
7-8 and 10-13 at Lubbock Bowl, is Sun- 
day

Other dates city Keglers need to keep 
in mind are:

# • Feb. 19. deadline for entering the 
State Men's Bowling Tournament. This 
will be held from April 1-June 11 at Cor
pus Christi. A new Class, E. has been 
added this year
^ • April 1. when the Men's City Tourna
ment kicks off at Imperial Lanes As yet. 
BO entry forms have been issued to city 
houses

• Feb. IS. deadline for the Regional 
Scholarship Tournament, with only grad- 
i ^ n g  seniors who are AJBC sactioned 
bcmlers eligible. The Regional meet w-UI 
b^at Vernon March II and the top three 
finishers in each division will quality for 
the state finals at Austin April I.

The Reddy Kilowatt Tournament, a 
womens invitational sponsored annually 
by! Lubbock Bowl, will again be held in 
Mfy. but no specific dates have been set 
as yet

^ ad lin e  for entering the state and na
tional women's tournaments have al
ready passed, but some 58 teams (230

women) will compete in the State Tour
nament at Dallas beginning March 31 
and some 25 teams (100 women) will 
make the trek to Miami for the Nation
als starting Apnl 6

PEARL SHELTON and David Nelson 
shot up in the ranks last week, earning 
spots in both the Top 10 Game and Top 
10 Series listings.

Rolling at Imperial Lanes. Mrs Shel
ton fashioned a 201-246-643 Nelton. an 
Oakwood regular, started off with a re
sounding 279 game — matching the best 
output in the city this year — but 
"slipped " to I92-2I4 to close with a 685 
John Witt of Lubbock Bowl led that 

house with a 265-181-231-677 effort

215, Somsri Graves. Roy Rogers and 
Gary Burkhart 214s, Delber Girard, Bil
lie White and Jodie Snook 213s, Claries 
Carter and Don Wilson 210s. Patty 
Smith. Deborah Meneley and Mike 
Grabes 21Is and 2I0s by Milton Gibbs. 
Jimmie Snook. Steve Keene and Terry 
Jennings.

BILL MrCLL'RG rolled a 154 triplicate 
at Impenal and Greg Robison, a 144 roll
er. managed a 256 game and will receive 
a century patch for that effort.

Other 600s were recorded bv Leon 
M inter (233-234-669). John Tetlw (231- 
604) and Walter Bumpass (205-216^1 

Ted Menelev had a 245. Garv James 
243-227, Joe Flores 235. Sam Aiele 233, 
Elouise Jolly and Franklin Wood 227, 
Mark Gibbs 226. Jim McDade 225. Jay 
Bell and George Hobbs 224. Jesse Bar- 
field 223. Frank Baldazo and Jim Farr 
221. Luther Saloner 218. Lonnie Awtrev

DONNIE D.AVIS' 262 game was the 
second-highest of the year recorded by a 
city women and earned the Oakwood 
kegler a century patch as she topped her 
154 norm by eight pins and fashioned a 
.580 series.

Other 600 series were recorded bv Bob 
BetU (226219-625 which was 151 pins 
over his 154 average), Ray .Millner (266- 
625 which was 124 pins over his 167 
norm and a 256-619 in antoher league 
which was 121 pins over his 166 norm 
there). George Holtgrewe (M7-228—625), 
Doug Barron (233-617), Jerry Cooper 
(231-218-606). James Bryan’ (216219 
—616). Benny Bennett (214-208—611). 
Odell Scribner (216220—628 which was 
142 over his 162 average). Eldie Scheffel 
1216222—612 which was 117 pins over 
his 165 norm) and Howard Turner (231- 
208—602 which was 101 pins above his 
167 norm'.

Gary Stringer (203-203—598). Arlene 
Brand (216202—5961, Bob Rosenbrook

(216593), Donell Davis (227-234-593) 
and Tommie Berryhill (220-592) just 
missed the elite group.

Jo Vincent had a 223-589 which was 
112 pins over her 159 average. Olan Far- 
nell 222-587, "Don" Thomas 212-576 
which was 135 pins over her norm, Glen
da Rackler 216573. Willie Meyer 206205 
—567. Dick Murphy 201-562. Joan Wat
son Z37-561, Hollis Parker 222-553. Judv 
Turner 209-558. Betty Childs 211-551. 
Frances Niemeyer 226559 which was 
124 pins over her 145 norm. Joan Hen
derson 223-546, Marcille Famell 216543. 
Sue Ferguson 207-540. and Brenda 
Trammel 212-518. Angie Flores went 125 
pins over her 136 average with a 533.

Ernest Berryhill had a 234. Greg Wes
terly 224. Boats Ammons 223. Mike 
Graves 222, and George Watson 211.

Ingley 226583, Ben Ybanez 202-202-582. 
Zebbie Lethridge 213-581, Fred Helm- 
camp 216573. Tommv Largent 216569, 
Bill Bacon 244-571, Mike KUtt 226570, 
Odessa Scheffel 233-554 and Clara Beas
ley 236530.

Carofyn Willis (654) and Harry Sher 
wood I667)captured bowlers of the wwk 
honors

Spring season
sign-ups for
soccer begin

MEM'S TO» GAMES
1 (fit) Toiy (L)
1 (ttf) Bob Bedford (0)
I (t*«) Scooter Jonnvon (Of 
y <f>e) Oavid Mt'Yon O)
S RooriitClO 'k (()
4 OOAn>« Over (O) 
f  Bruce Jobe (Of 
I (tie) w»yn« jeoev (U 
• (t«t) Jotm Michey (L)
10. Jerry CdOber (L)

The Lubbock Soccer Association will 
hold signups for the spring season Feb 4 
.ind n th  .Sign-ups will be held at the 
Southwestern Public Service Reddy 
RfMim at Monterey Center from 9 a m  
to 7 p m

OTHERS RECORDING 600s at Lub
bock Bowl included Fred Helmcamp 
(242-625). Tom Blackburn (2566.32), 
Fred Huskey (222-6331 and Chris Chris
tensen (2 2 6 ^ )

Helen Skief went 150 pins over her 125 
average with a 216525 Linda Tibbets 
(186543) went 141 pins over her 134 
norm and Mary Lou Singleton was 122 
above her 147 norm with a 207-563.

Jerry Cooper had a 201-588. Raul Ro
cha 202-588, Pete Valerio 236585, Alen

W OM EN'S T O e C A M E S
y PPitJi SfU^ky (0 )
2 OoAritt D avit (0 )
3 Carla  Landrum  (0 )
4 Stiirify Gordon (L )
5 Omtta Smith ( L )
a M ar9aret Savaga (O)
1 (tit) Eva Smith (L)
7. (ttf) P ta r i Shfiton ( I)
♦ (ti#) A a m H o lm e t(l)
9 (tit) Bobbt*Chapman (O)

Soccer teams are open to Lubbock 
area buys and girls from ages five 
through 18 Registration fee is $6 tor 
players returning to the same team that 
they played in last fall. New players 
must pay a $15 registration fee which in
cludes a uniform consisting of shirts, 
shorts and sucks

bowling standings

MEN'S TÔ SSMICS
I Bob Willoughby (0)
7 Brucf job« (0)
3 (tit) Bob Willoughby (Of 
3 (tit) J tr ry  Coootr ( L )
S. Btnny Btnntft (O) 
a (t>a) Oitnn Mann (0 )  
a (t it )  David MtiMn (O)
• Coy Wakttifid lO)
9 Jam tt B ry th  (L )
10 R o n m tC ltrk  ( I )

The spring youth sixcer season will, 
last approximately nine weeks beginning 
about March I. The first scheduled play
ing date IS March 11 with the season 
windinK up on April 30. Each team will 
play approximately seven games durmg- 
ilie season

IMNEEIAL LANES
1 raar*> No I  43
2 Taam  No 3 40

BaaMandit
1 DkkMh's Smalt Engthf 49
2 Bifta HiMa Golf Cour«a 4a >

Tl Haftv Tlmtrt
) O lO B oU t 41
2 Wandtrfulhais 40 ‘i

J.c. Pmmrt
y LOha star LOhghtcM 32
2 M.C T.batohoa 32
3 faarhNo 9 29vy

TCIB
1 Hilgh Flight 49
2 Caolty Carptt Sarvict

Imgartat Baiitatm
1 Tbam No I 4
2. Tatm  No. S 4
2 f fa m  No. 4 4

Highland Baghtt 
4S1 Sttb Sttp5

2 M)«up% 44
Cattanakbara

1 WyliaOtlCo 47
2 Salon Alt Tate 4S >

SM<9B*Altr«
1 A )»it5 Trtmamtiaton 44‘a
2 Boaaitt Wtiding 43'/i

1 AJC of WoMforth S3
2 Noce Taco S3
3. W o atTtiasM achanciai Siv i

imgartal JrSr
1 T\am No 4
2 T>om No 9

BtacbaBBan
1 tiouM Of Ptti 43
1 Of PtbOtr 43
3 Harptr Baktry Supply 40'̂

Ntvar On Sunday 
VbntiraFood 44

2 T’tam No 22 4S »
1 SgrvKa 4  Products Int SI
2 TfidFullhovaa St

Idfty Blfdi
1 Ht-PlaiMOiygtn 51
2 P iv t  Poinf Bdduty 4B

imgafidi THd
1 (SIbaon'a Plumbing 54
2. taam  No id S2

1 Flam No. 7
2 Tbam No 1
1 Lubbock trnptamanf 42vy
2 ni^tainaOkygtn 47

Mr.«Blla.ZlB
t Obn'i Brakt Shop 47*̂
7 n>aa Mafara 44W
2 C.P. Anmany'a 4T/k
1 LjMhar'a sr^
2. f l l t i i i i t i c  5d

OuyaBOaHa
1 ( b lS a r v ic t  S2
). Paam N o. 1 S2
UNnOdem's Manky Tend SB
1 «|MbA»ws«e*ir 
I. ia>v. IT SiMm E MnMf*
1. Hwlh PlaNis intemeflanaf S7
2. IpV  » aa  SI

OAKWOOD LA N ES  
BOW L

1 Team No 3 4
2 Taam  No 9 3

K ttg itrt
1 OanttMGin
2 Tom'a Tree Place S3

Oakwtadttta
1. Ltvtlitrid  Fa rm  Bureau SI i
2 K .'b y  SS I

Newcam tfi
1 Carl Sanders Century 21 44 >
2 Nabisco 39

Gadabouts
1 Deal’s Mac hire Shop SO
2 Oakwood Lounge at

Thursday Strikers
1 Whitharral Co-Op 41
2 C h arftsN tn ct 40

Caprock Ball A Cham  
I 0  E  Sparks 4&
I Randolph Mig 46

Lata Lasatts
1 Scotties Poodle Sai93 S7 t
2 House ot Hair S3

Oaktfs
1 J Patrick a M a itty  s S3
3 M odtfnM arm a S I'r

Sawfbwast Tbundarbird
1 D BL Masonry S4
2 Midcon • S3'/i

Babtit
1 Team No 9 42
3 Dub's Piumbmg 41

Tap of tha Plains
I F lew fiian Cotton Company S3 
3 Walter's Automotive 50'a

Lam p U fM ars
1 B'Shop Past Control SO' 1
3 Sanford Agtncy SO

iahnsan M if .
1 Lead Pins 47
2 Team  No 1 40 a

Twilight Caupits
I Nubro Corporation so
3 Vandiver (^fica Eu ip  49

Man's Scratch
I Jay M cClure Pro Shop 44
3 A -fG lass SI

Tech Facatty
I Taam N a I  40
7 Taam No. 9 34

Htf AMtSS
I 0 ra 9 g m "S "  54
2. LAN  Drug 44Vt

P atrsA Sp aras
1 Wi(je Trackers
2 LaC umbra

Outcast
I United Van Lines 
7 Lucky Thireften 40 <

Gutter Gals
1 C^doraOoMig
2 bu rr's 7 aiTiily Center 39

KingsAOwaans
1 Leroy's Team 1
2 Caldwell Recording

46

S9

47

47
40

I Road Runners 
7 W cirdOnes 46

Frid ay  Filiias
I Ron's Te iaco  47' j
3 Lubbock Trader Salas 42^

Adam A Eva
I Bryant F arm  Supply 
3 Ed w ardsPum p

Gould Pump
1 Oasiroyters S4
7 Shady Oak Bombers 44

Ladies Trie
1 Robco Well Sarv icf aS'i
2 0  T Pamting 60

Bnai Brith-Hadassah 
I Team No 2 41
3 Team No 5

Daub»a9
I F rae F md 
7 Taam  No M

Whitas
1 Team No 13
2 M cCiaskey Contractors

33

SI
49 /

49-1

LU B B O C K  BOWL

1 Fondy 
3 Adams

I Grantham 's 54
3 VFW

Monday M liad
1. BryanConstruction Si
3 F  our M ayi)

I Lubbock Sptad Bowl sr>b
3 Gfdgat's Fashions 52

M tm t Im pipyaat L t a
1 BAF Appliance S2
2 Anderson Agency st
I Gosntil Body Shop SO
3 Boyds Cabinets 49'̂ |

Businestweman's
I Parkway Cleaning Service SI 
3 John's Janitor Service S3

Tuesday Tumbiars 
1 P u tna  Palace S3
3 Stolon CoOp 41

First Baptist Church 
1 Pdyi S3
7 Walker S3

34^ Ladlas Scratch
1 Johnson House Btsturant 74
2 Robertson's Ogarattt Service

Mens Canttnantal
1 Praters 7ivy
2 Associates 40vi

Warkdadfors
1 GodardShaM STa
City Tile 54'/t

Last Chattca
1 Andravs S2
2 Baadars World diVg

Ladies Ckarttf
1 Cecils Inc. '*'>42
2 Anddfson Plumbing 4S' i

Mams Cpmmafclal
1 TNMAO S3
2 Owens Food 41

Marry Miaars
1 Skief $7
7 M.ntir 5S>i

LB€ Ladlas Classic 
1. Bay's TV 51
2 Shipman Insuranct 43

TawwACaanty
I. Schaffal S1'*b
2 Bacon A Eggs 90

Scrapars
1. S'sSabmtts 7
1 Stumblainn 7

TramcCldb
1. City Auto Parts SI
2. TIMC'OC 47

Dirty OBdOP Ptps
1 Mr BB's _  SI
2. MdPToeth Masonry v.-—— jgyy

PfidBvMikprs
I. Shut Wood Shradding 99
2 MAM'S 92

LBC Nwtlpg Bantams
1. Bowling Tarnadats 4IVi
2. Blonk Bowipri 31

LBC Jwdars
1 Ski Bums 42
2 Bowling Wiiards 40

W OM EN'S TOP S E R IE S
1 Mary M cEiw aa ( I )  slD
2 Pearl Shelton ( I )  443
3. M4ry M cEiw ae ( I )  432
4 M4fy L aaG a iay  (L )  624
5 (tie) M ary Lea G a lty  (L )  423
d (tie) Ginger Brown (L )  423
7 Nancy G arcia  ( L )  415
I  M ary Lea Gaiay <L) 4i3
9 E v a  Smith (0 )  609
10 Judy Turner (O ) 601

( I)  -  Im p ark l Lanasa. ( L )  -  Lubbock Bowl,
(O ) — Oakwood Lanas

The boys' program has been in exisl- 
enre (or four years, while the girls' pro
gram IS beginning its third year. Last 
tail, approximately 3200 boys and girls 
participated in the program, including 
about a dozen teams from Leveltand. 
Flayers are assigned to teams which 
practice in their local school district 
whenever possible.

Parents arc reminded that Saturday 
and Feb. 11 arc the only sign-up dales 
Due to the administrative tasks involved 
in selling up the learns, players that 
want to register after Feb H will be 
plac-ed on a waiting list with no guaran
tee of being able to play

P

m

IN COOPERATION WITH 
LUBBOCK BOAT DEALERS 

LUBBOCK RECREATION VEHICLE DEALERS 
s p o r t in g  GOODS MERCHANTS

LUBBOCK
MfMORIAL C IV IC  CENTER •  FEB . 3, 4, & 5

I PaepitiABahar
2. Ktflldy

N IB ) SOMITHINO TO KICK 
AMUNO WHB4 THINOS 0 0  lAO? 
TtY  ONI Ok o u t SO Cen lA U S.

a E V E L A N D  ATHLETICS
1178 »W) 
796IM 0

T o u rn n
teo-«9)-4m

OTMW LOCATIONS 
nAINVMW-MO SNHNO

READY,WILLING and ABLE to SERVE YOU>1
WIN PARR RAY BARRON

1-hunt 
iteI9̂ 4385

»'2«|

FRIDAY
lOilMAJM. TO «i00f.M . 
A llO n  T R A ilil SA liS  
ATUS VAN UNIS 
AVTKH AVIATION 
CUTTY'S CAMHNOIISORTS 
DAN'S CA iM fll COMkANY 
kAIM M 'S IXCHANOI 
km iM AM N I 
NOHUNO LAMS TOUNST 

ASSOOATION 
HOUDAY TIAVN  T IA IlIR S  
KPAV
lO VH lSPO ITS 
LU N O CKIA SSO U I 
MOOHINMANNI 
MONTOOMMY MOTORS

SATURDAY SUNDAY
l(h00A.M . TO 9:00k.M . 1 f.M . To I  fM.

NU-WA TRAIlIRS 
TAOTRUCKS 
kAODllS 'N SAILS 
kHARR TRAILIR 

SALIS A SIRV IC I 
MCX'S VAN HUT 
SCOOOIN-bICKIY SU1CX 
HUY SIMS T IA IL II TOWN 
SOUTH kLAINS 

WTIRNATIONAL TRUCKS 
SPORT HAUS 
SPORTSMAN SUPTLY 
TAYLORS INT.POOTWIAR . 
TUCKIRS CAMPING TRAILMS 
UM VnsiTY DOOOl

HALP PRIM T1CKITS AT TH I A lO V I iXHIIITORS ONLYI
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BUGS BUNNY

TWEKE he <30ES ...u s in g  t h a t  
f a k e  8LEEPVV1ALKIN6 
VKXJTINE TO VWAID WV 
WEFWlGEVklATOR./

HMm M / I  WHAT 
LEFT OF THE 
WQAST BEEF
7UF

by StofM  t
IdZJVTI

PRIBCILU'S POP by Al

r  ALWAVS ENJOV 
WALKING THROUGH 
THIS RtkRTO FTO VN/

THE CHILDREN  
TREA T EVERVO N E  
TH E SAM E, r e g a r d 
l e s s  O F R A C E . 

COUOR‘" j l y

*•!

O R REU G IO N .'

: o

a - i .

FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob ThovM
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SHORT RIBS
BUT p h a r a o h  iS -

by Frank Hill
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S C A R A B S . ’

looking back
FEB I, 1958: Army Fires U.S Satellite 

Into Orbit: The Explorer, America's first 
earth satellite was launched into orbit 
with an army 70-foot Jupiter C space 
rocket at Cape Canaveral, Fla. The satil- 
lite would be in orbit with Russia's Sput
nik I.

In other news: A two-year-old Andrews 
boy was killed and his eight-month-old 
sister critically injured in a fire which de
stroyed their home. A neighbor was able 
to retrieve the girl from the blaze, but 
could not return into the burning struc
ture for the boy.

FEB 1, 1968 Reds Pay With 5,000 
Dead: Communists had lost 5,000 men in 
guerrilla attacks inflicted on major cen- 
ten  in South Vietnam, while the U S. had 
had seized almost 2.000 Viet Cong sus
pects U.S. losses reported in the battles 
had mounted to 232 dead, and 929 injured 
as Viet Cong continued to press more at
tacks.

In other news: Texas Tech and police 
officials requested aid from Texas Rang
ers in investigating the two-month-old 
scalpal murder case of a woman Texas 
Tech custodian. Local banks had estab
lished a $5,000 fund for a reward for in
formation leading to the arrest and con
viction of the responsible party.

FEB. 1, 1973: Reds Due U.S. Postwar 
Aid: President Nixon announced to the 
nation that he planned to send Henry Kis
singer to Hanoi where the secretary of 
state would discuss proposals of U.S. fin
ancial aid to North Vietnam. The presi
dent viewed the U.S. aid to the country 
Americans had been battling as an "in

vestment in peace ■' Regional Airport before beginning activi-
In other news: The 1973 Maid of Colton lies planned to fill a three-day visit she 

held a press conference at the Lubbock had planned in the Hub City.

PAINT GROCIIIIIS HARDWAM

1
Promoted
lyim Kinacy hat b««n nomad 
■asistant cothiof at Hains No* 
Hanoi Bonk. Sb« hot baon 
wHb rtia bonk tinea 1973, 
And it a 19AB frodwata of 
Monttroy High School.

TEXAS SALVAGE
W/i«re you Novor Pay Retail For Anythmg

Furniture
RECLINERS BOOK CASES

$8810*119 "“--ssgso
Drugs

Warm & Creamy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Breck Basic n Held ei. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Listerex Antibacterial ?uL*tot...
Mani MagiCrame!ar3>/4 0i.................

Kotex 12 count.

Grocery
Planters Milk Chocolate w im .n i m o i..
Spinach . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Cut Green Beans! , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Hamburger Helper....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

MANY MORE SPECIALS 
AT LOW SALVAGE PRICES!

WE ARi OPEN 
7 DAYS A WEEK

Umilod Solot on Sunday

Mon-Ffi Sol. ^
9-5i30 9-*i00 10-5:30

LARGE SELEaiO N  OF 
TOOLS AT LOW 

SALVAGE PRICESI
3 S 2 4  A v o .  Q

hV

OAINT

in the service
Recently teicctcd for technical training 

at Sheppard Air Force Bgte In the Air 
Force medical service field wat Airman 
William P. Simmont.

The ton of Mn. Marilyn M. Roark of 
2505 Marlboro Drive it a 1975 graduate of 
Leland, Mist., High School.

2nd U . William N. Jackson, the too of 
Mn. Ruby M. Jackson of 1517 Mth 8t., 
recently completed with honon the Ar
my Nurtc and Medical Specialitt Cocpi 
Officer batic coune at the Academy of 
Health Sciences of the U S. Army at Ft. 
Sam Hontton.

He entered the Army in December, 
1971, and wat commiitioaed by a direct 
appointment.

He received a bachelor of nursing 
Kience degree in 197S from the Medical 
CoUege of at Augusta.

icationt^IcctitMio fM i ii ARMirXMBL 
D Rolan. **

The ton of Mr. nnd Mn. CMtad D .:
Ian of 5410 43nd St leoaoily i 
batK training at I, arklmd.

He is a 1977 graduate of Coronado 1 
SclMWl.

T 7

Donial Martinas

Assigned to Lowry Air Force Base. Col- 
0., after completing Air Force basic 
training is Airman Daniel Martinez Jr.

The son of Mr. and Mn. Daniel R. Mar
tinez Sr. of 5813 Ave. H is now receiving 
specialized training in the munitions and 
weapons maintenance field.

He is a 1974 graduate of Dunbar High 
School. His wife, Genive, is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Joe T. Soto of 407 51st St.

WHIiom Jodraen

Remaining at Lackland Air Force Base 
for specialized training in the commun-

Trinity Church children 
visit city nursing home

"There is no generation gap with Je
sus.” contend a Lubbock couple, Charlie 
and Barbara Couk. who recently took a 
group of youngsters from Trinity Church 
to Quaker Manor Nursing Home for a 
program and visitation

The couple took the younger age 
groups from Trinity to the nursing home 
facility as a project in Christian concern 
and love.

F re e  e n te rp r ise  
in stru c tio n  se t

Dr. John Allen, associate director of 
Texas A&M's Center for Education and 
Research in Free Enterprise, will be in 
Lubbock Feb. 6 to participate in a local 
in-service training session for Lubbock 
public schools teachen.

H is  presentation, "Goals of the Market 
System." will be made that night at Ev
ans Junior High School.

The children made sock puppets to use 
in a program and then gave them to resi
dents of the home Also, the children 
sang and presented a program, then 
greeted the residents personally — to fill 
a 45-minute visit.

"To see the children iMiding the hands 
of the elderly persons and saying ‘Jesus 
loves you. and I do. too.' was a sight to 
behold." Mrs. Cook confided. >

Mr. and Mn. Couk said the childreii 
worked lor weeks to make the items to 
take to the senior citizens. "If you have 
Jesus in your heart, there is no genera
tion gap," the couple concurred.

Tarry M oo
Recently praraoted to Army lUff tor  

geant was Sandra L. Hnggiiis.
Serving as a personnel sergeant witb 

Headquuten Company at Ft. McO oUmi, 
Ala., the entered the Army in Janaary, 
:973.

The daughter of Mn. Evelyn M. Hug
gins of 4814 9tb St. is a 1970 graduate ol 
Lubbock High SebooL

Recently assigned at a computer opera
tor with the 13th Corps Support Cooh 
mand M Ft. Hood waa Pvt. Vicki L. 
Chambliss.

The daughter of Mr. and Mn. James G. 
Chambliss of 5201 7th St. entered the Ar
my in July, 1977. She is a 1976 graduate o(- 
Coronado High School.

The US. Air Force bat promoted Lyn
da K. Motley to the rank of staff ser
geant.

She is serving at Bentwaten Royal Air 
Force Station, England, at a personoei 
specialist.

The daughter of Mr. and Mn. Wayne 
R. W illiamsof261246tbSLisal9«gn*i- 
uate of Btoomfield, N.M., High SebooL 
She received an asaociate degree at the 
University of Maryland European Divi
sion at Bmtwaten.

Her husband, Tech. Sgt. George A. 
Motley, is the ton of Mr. and Mn. OtUe 
Mosley of Bloomfield.

DISC BRAKE SPECIAL
KICB INOUOI NiW Oltc MUKI SAM ON FtOSn 
WHfUS AND UtOa. M9*®

BROWN TIRE 1 5 t h & A v « .  L M S M
CO M PAN Y 762-8307 Swrvic*

Clearance Sale.
UP TOStore Wide Clearance 

Now in Progress

10% to 50% 
SAVINGS

Throughout the Store 
for the Entire Family

.  M O /  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ALL MEN’S SPORT COATS
U  n  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . SELECT GROUP MENS SUITS
□  1 1  O F F .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . SELECT GROUP WOMENS SUITS
^  .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . SELECT GROUP MEN, WOMEN. BOYS & GIRLS SHIRTS

-  ^  n /  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .ALL MEN’S, WOMEN’S. BOYS & GIRLS COATS
y i  1 1 7 0  (Oown, LEATHER. POLY— FILL, OENIM)
£ i  I I  O F F . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . all SWEATERS, •  JACKETS■ V  urr...........................................

^  M  n /  .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . all MEN. WOMEN. BOYS & GIRLS SHIRTS I BLOUSESn fl 7 0  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ALL TACT • ANIMAL PROOUCTS
■ I  U nFF. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . all UOIES —  MENS SUITS
^  ^  A J r r ....................................................... g g y j

m a o /  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . a ll men . women, boys ano g irls  jean sn  I I 7 0  (FASHION I  WESTERN) (OENIM I KNIT)
/  UnFF. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . AU BELTS .. .  BUCKLES. LEATHER GOODS.^  ^  A i r r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Qgoop jouY u m a  boots

1 0 Off . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . AIL 8001$ I  OTHER MERCHAMDBE
NO LAYAWAYS. RiFUNDS OR EXCHANOIS

DOIIIIU T  IM ICI
western store

SOUTH PLAINS MALL

I
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liz smith
liiMlIy decided the remaining year'i work 
he has stacked up on his nest book should 
come tint. But ABC still wants to involve 
Carl m some way on the air (probably in 
any way they can get him to come 
aboard) and I'm betting that eventually 
we 11 see the newly slimmed-down Mr. B. 
as a video personality.

•POWER DOES NOT corrupt men 
Fools, however. If they get into a positon 
of power, corrupt power.” wrote George 
Bernard Shaw. (Incidentally, did you 
know that when you ask permission to 
quote from Shaw in a book, the estate 
managers ask you to refer to that great 
Irishman simply as ' Bernard Shaw"?)

RUMORS ii HINTS: When this space 
recently noted that public broadcasting's 
top job might eventually go to BUI Moy
ers. he was quick into print to say he had 
no intention of accepting such an offer. 
Now the stories going the rounds at 
Pearl s. Elaine's and "11” have it that 
Moyers will definitely “ go pubUc" ... Carl 
Bernstein, the Watergate burglar<atcher 
and gadfly to the Nixon administration, is 
another one rumored to have been of
fered the sun. stan and moon to come to 
\BC It's all true. Roone Arledge wanted 
Carl to do a documentary on Henry Kis- 
-mger and Carl was sorely tempted, but

GETTING AROUND: Sly StaUone is 
living his "Rocky” dream to the fullest. 
He dropped into New York’s The Stitch
ing Horse and spent $7,000 on various 
Items of leather goods ... Dorn DeLuise 
was exiting Al A Dick's when a New York 
woman addressed him as Jonathan Win
ters and asked for an autograph. Dom 
said he wasn't Winters; the woman 
snarled “Don't tell ME who you are!” ... 
Those two veteran hit-maken Henry 
Ephron and Mary Chase have teamed up 
to make her play "Mrs McThing” into a 
musical with Yip Harburg ... Fashion's 
Jackie Rogers has had attorney Roy 
Cohn serve papers on Jann Wenner of 
Rolling Stone She wants $1 milion for in
novations and changes adopted by his 
magazine, which Jackie claims were her 
ideas

Pyranuds. They'll build hotels, golf 
courses, schools, e tc .... Robert and San
dra Ringer are divorcing. She must have 
read his best-selling "Looking Out For 
No. One" because she is getting $1,500 a 
month alimony plus $500 a month lor 
each child, and they've got four of them 

Anthony Hopkins has started his own 
acting company in California, and as soon 
as the British star finishes “Magic” for 
Joe Levine, he and Rachel Roberts will 
put on their first production at the Hun
tington Hartford theater. They'll do "The 
Deep Blue Sea".. The ex-Mrs. Rex Har
rison, dear RKhel. is also going back to 
England for the first time in two years to 
make "Yanks" for John Schlesinger. 
This is the movie about American CIs 
during World War U. Rachel is hot now 
from playing Tony Randall's housekee
per on TV, and she will also repeat her 
New York Drama Critics award-winning 
role from Broadway's "Habeas Corpus ” 
for Lindsay Andenon on television.

17 years of wedlock. She is the daughter 
of veteran director William Wellman ... 
Who is the man on the cover of People 
and w ill he sell magazines this week? It's 
the new Elton John, minus 40 pounds 
and with hair-transplant, no glitter, plain 
glasses and new things to say about his 
image, his bisexuality, e tc .... Tony Orlan
do signed with William Morris, and hts 
comeback is sizzling. They arranged a 
multi-special TV deal for him with ABC 
and it is in excess of $1 million ... Tch, 
tfh. Not only The New York Times but 
Time m ^azine can't get the Duchess of 
Windsor s name right. It's Wallis, not 
Wallace. iRemember when Cleveland 
Amory didn’t do her life story because he 
claim ^ that as the duchess told it to 
him. she "thought she was Rebecca of 
Sunnybrook F arm ")... If you call the late 
columnist Leonard Lyons' kid Jeffrey on 
the phone, someone famous like Sidney 
Poitier always answers in a recorded 
message. Why? Because after celebs 
guest on Jeff's radio show, he asks them 
to do a tape for him privately.

But there is some talk going on that Hal
ey has begun to feel that this Is all mak
ing him look a little silly. Friends hope 
the filmmaker who created those great 
"That’s Entertainment!" movies won't 
ankle. Liza needs his stability.

THE INSIDER'S HOTLINE U abuzz 
over Jim Brady's slashing attack in Ad 
Age on "The Fakir of Columbus. Ohio" 
— meaning recently converted publisher 
Larry Flynt. In his column. Brady char
acterizes Flynt as "truly repulsive” and

refers to Ruth Carter Stapleton as “ the 
President's silly sister.” He notes that 
Flynt sent two different Christmas cards 
to his separate sets of acquaintances — 
one a vulgar depiction of Santa and the 
other a pious announcement of the birth 
of Christ.

MIX & MATCH; ABC-TV's handsome 
young health-science-weather expert 
Storm Field, is serious about Lynn Carol 
Schlosser. whose daddy is head honcho at 
NBC, This is wedding bells for real ...

' f)Ctiit«9»TrA4iM'N Y. f̂«w1>S>lldtr*l«. Inr t

THE CORNBREAD MIX: Peace in the 
Middle East must seem viable to busi
ness. David .Niven, who has been filming 
".Murder on the Nile " in Egypt, has 
joined with an international consortium 
to invest in 1.200 acres behind the Great

POSITIVE REACTION: Critic Arthur 
Knight showed Jimmy Toback's new 
one. "Fingers," to his USC students the 
other night and announced afterwards.

You have just witnessed the birth of one 
of the world's major film directors ' (To- 
back is a screenwriter; overseeing Harv
ey Keitrl as a concert pianist in his own 
MTeenplay is his first time out as direc
tor!.

"A GENTLEMAN IS a man who buys 
two of the same morning paper from the 
doorman of his favorite nightclub whei\ 
he leaves with his girl!" — and that 
comes from Marlene Dietrich. It's so 
sweetly old-fashioned.

ramblin’ rhodes
ELECTRIC TYPING: James Francis- 

( us, who played the blind detective on 
TV, and his wife Kitty are divorcing after

HALEY'S COMET! Insiders think Jai k 
Haley Jr. may be getting a little bit weary 
of playing the strong supportive back-up 
lor Liza Minneli’s more exotic lifestyle. 
This husband has survived Martin Scors
ese. Gower Champion, Mikhail Baryshni
kov and a score of other men in whom his 
talented wife displayed unusual interest.

SUNFLOWERS
O

ty  Den Rhedes

In October. 1976. a friend who was a 
member of the Country Music Associa
tion gave me a ticket to the annual CMA 
banquet held during Grand Ole Opry an
niversary celebration week It was a ma
jor disaster.

The temperature of the event, held at 
night, was in the 40s. and some bright 
person had the idea to put the tables 
outside the Opry house Frozen solid ice 
cream barely could melt. Men in tuxes 
and women in evening gowns were not
iceably shivenng

The CMA show itself had about 20 star 
performen. with the first four (includ
ing Emmylou Harris) taking about two 
hours. When western-dressed ballet dan- 
re n  started leaping about the stage, 
members of the audience loudly shout
ed. "I thought this was supposed to be a 
country music show!" People left the 
-how by the dozens.

That was the same event m which 
Minnie Pearl collapsed on stage from 
exhaustion while inducting new Hall of 
Fame member Kilty Wells No one 
blamed her

A NASHVILLE songwriter named Lin
da Hargrove had the same thoughts as 
many others present. The difference is 
she went home and wrote, “ I was ap
palled when 1 went to the ball, and I saw 
you with all your masks on.

She added a frequently-heard com
plaint of Los Angeles and New York re
cord company headquarters running 
Nashville branch studios by writing.
That California tide will lake you for a 

ride, and it will take our pride and try to 
use It "

The song. "Nashville. You Ain't Holly
wood.' is on Linda s new album called 
"Impressions" (Capitol Records ST- 
116851 She commented in a recent con
versation. "It's my personal statement 
on the slate of the art. "

Also, on the excellent album are first- 
class songs "Flicker of the Flame," 
"Not Even For Love,” "Mem'ries." 
"Hangin' On" and her latest tingle. 
"Mexican Love Songs.”

twice. I even got thrown out of a few 
Pretty soon, the record people got used 
to me being around Don't come if 
vou re not serious. You have got to be
lieve in yourselt. Your self-belief has to 
surmount all obstacles "

BRAND NEW FROM 
SHALLOW WATERBEDS

T H E  T R A V IS  Rep. S438 SPECIAL *399® ®  
23rd&AVE.  Q 744-4012 FLOWERS
Shoplifting costs

Shoplifting takes pieces out of Everyone!

IN MY OPINION. Linda Hargrove is 
the lemale equivalent of Kris Knstoffer- 
son and Mickey Newbury. She combines 
sensitivity and creativity to produce 
some of the best songs coming out of 
Nashville today

For Olivia Newton-John she wrote, "Is 
there anybody out there who can glow 
and would like to see a little Rower 
grow'* Shine on me. let it shine." In a 
number recorded by Pam Rose she 
wrote. "Before you baby. I had doubts 
that 1 could let my feelings out, that 1 
could ever hope to be that free.”

In a song recorded 22 times by such ar
tists as Lynn Anderson and Billie Jo 
Spears. Linda wrote, "And for all the 
pain. 1 would love you again. I've never 
loved anyone more." A song called 
Keep Me W arm," recorded by Melba 

Montgomery, goes, "I'm  not askin' you 
to be my tomorrow, when all I really 
need is just to borrow you."

Johnny Rodriguez had a number one 
hit with Linda's "Just Get Up and Close 
the Door" and Jan Howard had one of 
her best numbers with "New York City 
Song."

To you, the shoplifter, 
costs ore higher. 
You're follovved with o 
fine or inprisonment, 
with o record, with 
no pleasant future... 
Think twice!

To you, the owner, 
costs ore high.
You lose valuable 
merchandise, lose 
time, lose money... 
Employ shoplifting 
preventotives!

To you, the customer 
costs ore high.
Prices go up to offset 
shoplifting losses. You 
lose money everyday. 
"Tattling does pay off 
to you..."
Help prevent Shoplifting!

THIS AD IS SPONSORED BY THE FOllOWING FIRMS'

MONTGOMERY WARD
T h e  F r ie n d l ie s t  S t o r e  In  T o w n '

50t h  a n d  B o s t o n  795-8221

WOOLCO
"W e  W a n t  T o  B e  Y o u r  f a v o r i t e  S t o r e "

Memphis Ave. 1 5 0 th  St. 792-6101 3249 50th
ALBERTSONS

D r u g s  a i d  F o o d s
50th and Indiana

SHE SAYS OF her favorite writing 
place. "My best place to write is at my 
house, which is in the country 15 miles 
from Nashville. Out there it is quiet and 
serene "

Linda was bom and raised in north 
Florida and nearly starved while trying 
to make it in Nashville. “I lived off pea
nut butter sandwiches and milk for a 
couple of months." A friendship with 
Sandy Posey (who made famous "I'm  a 
Single Girl" and "Bom in a Woman"! 
led to meeting native-Augustan and leg
endary Nashville producer Pete Drake.

"The struggle wasn't over when I met 
Pete, became I sUU had a lot to learn. 
Pete, however, started using me as a 
backup singer on sessions and that gave 
me some income. When I met him he 
told me I had a siiigliig style of my own, 
and he helped me |c t  into myself. 1 had 
M idea wtMl I was doing."

As for advice to soagiinteTs or singers 
who want to make K in NasbvIUe the 
warm. ”I wm real naivt. and I w u  bold, 
brassy and arrogant. I knocked on every 
door in tkia town, and on Sana of liicm

i  GIBSON DISCOUNT STORES
" W h e r e  Yon M w a y L  B o y  T h e  B o a t  F o r  

50t h  &  A v e .  H  S 041i4 ^ d e  R d .

W.D. WILKINS 
CATALOG SHOWROOMS

2210 AVI. G 747-1666
K-MART

66th A University 745-5166

SEARS
South Plains Mali 793-2611

RETAIL MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION
I f  L u b b o c k

902 Ave. J 763-2811

RETAIl TRADE COMMITTEE
Of tie

L u b b o c k  C h a n b e r  o f  C e n e n r e e '

LENA STEPHENS
34tli t lidlau 799-3631 LUBBOCK

AVAUNCHE-JOURNAL
712-1144

FELIX WEST PAINTS
“Ceioiy Patots”

2318 Q ivis M . , 763-34U
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Listen closely
Micky* Adorns, l*ft, beckons Don Denohw* clos«r in 
a scan* from lubbeck Theolr* C*ntr*'s production of 
"Blithe Spirit," due to be staged Friday ond Sotur*

Update phet* MHTON ADAMS

day and again Feb. 10 and 11. Direction is by June 
Bearden. Call ITC for details.

Common jail victim Brock Peters 
faces challenge when made hero
TUBE TALK 
Aisecioted Press

I.OS .ANGKLE.S — Brock f'eters 
'ccms to spend a lot of lime on film be
hind bars, but in "The Million Dollar 
Di.sJc Deliverance" be gets •<> escape 
and be a hero for a change

In only one other mos ie. "The McMas- 
lers." did he play a hero Frequently, he 
says, he is stereotyped as the put-upon 
\irtim tn jail.

Mill, he does face a major challenge: 
He's teamed with five scene-stealing 
children, also on the lam in this Civil 
War tale.

F’eters plays a black Union soldier who 
escapes his Confederate captors and 
lakes with him five Northern youngsters 
being held for $1 million ransom. He s 
not overjoyed at having the kids slow 
him down with the Rebels hot on his 
trail.

The two-hour film airs on “The Won-

Photo short course eyes 
agricultural subjects

A new photography short course tai
lored for the South Plains has been an
nounced by Texas Tech Univenity Col
lege of Agricultural Sciences.

"Agricultural Photography will meet 
on Tuesdays from 6:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. 
for six w e ^ , beginning Feb. 14, in room 
no of the Mass Communications build
ing. Tuition is |2S. Some applicants have 
already been enrolled, but several places 
are still available.

Former photographic editor of "Pro
gressive Farmer" and cover photogra
pher John McKinney will teach the 
course.

The course is one of a scries offered by 
Texas Tech to teach students to compose 
and shoot better pictures.

A selection frm  1,000 slides will be 
shown at each session. MdCiimcy will 
project and explain how be shot maga
zine covers. Among photo subjects are 
national parks, farm and ranch people, 
wildlife, the camera u  a farm manage
ment tool, public relations piwtograpiiy. 
and sunseU. He also will cover produc
tion and exhibiting of slide ibowi and 
will conduct critiques of student woifc.

Special attention will be ghren to full 
utiUutlon of the SSmm camera. StndenU 
will use their own cameras and have their 
films processed commertfally.

Some groupc o( men end women for 
whom tlK new cowsc bee been designed 
mclndc farmers and ranchen and their 
lamiltei; persone in home sdeacc, cotton 
indueiry and agri-business; agricultural

.'Students; extension workers; farm man- 
gaers; housewives; artists and amatuers 
who care to improve and widen their 
photo repertoires.

Photo-Journalist McKinney traveled 
for 25 years as editor and photographer 
of “Progressive Farmer" and "Southern 
Living" magazines. His longtime teach
ing of photo groups brought him recently 
from the National University of Agricul
ture in Malaysia to the Texas Tech facul
ty

McKinney was an agriculture graduate 
of Cornell University. He later studied at 
New York Institute of Photography. He 
has traveled in 40 countries in five conti
nents. His pictures have appeared in na
tional publications at home and abroad.

Information and applications are avail
able in room 102, Mass Communications 
Building.

M O O N I E S
Who are Sun Mung Moon and
his 'moonies'? Why are they here? 
Hear Ron Carson's 60 minute cassette 
tope —  $3.50 Write or Call:

Ridley Scott makes hit 
with first directing try
STAB WATCH 
Assecioted Frets

LOS ANGELES -  When Ridley Scott 
is complimented on the extraordinary 
beauty of his first film as a director, 
"The Duellists." he replies: “But of 
course I spent 10 years of my life mak
ing thingi look beautiful ”

Such "things'* were automobiles, 
beers, cigarettes, soups and other items 
Scott glamorized during a decade as a 
top-flight maker of television commer
cials in England. France and the United 
States. He filmed 3,000 of them.

“And another thing — t operate my 
own camera.' the Englishman added. 
"So I always know what I'm getting on 
film."

American directors would lind it 
amazing that a fellow craftsman would 
actually sit next to the camera and peer ' 
through the finder during every shot. 
Not even the director of photography 
does that on Hollywood movies; an as
sistant Klually operates the camera.

“I think it's a man'elous way to make 
a film," said Scott of his double duty. 
“When you have your eye to the finder, 
you have no distractions. That's what 
you're getting on film, that's whore the 
bells go o ff''

Ridley Scott is 39. with a bushy red 
beard and a determined manner. He had 
to be determined to battle his way 
through the corporate jungle to make a 
lilm deal, then convince two actors who 
didn l want to make the picture that 
they should.

A Northumberland lad. Scott went to 
London to study at the Royal College of 
Art. He turned to scenic design when he 
discovered he would never be a good 
painter But his future was charted

derlul World of Disney" on NBC at 6 
p m CST Sunday

"There weren t too many clues in the 
script about how I should play Zechar- 
iah," said Peters. "Apparently, he has 
an aggressive personality. He plots his 
escape and gets shot. The children find 
him hiding in a barn and help hun get 
away.

"He's a little grumpy, but he has a 
sense of humor. The children slow his 
progress, but he relents and is warm to 
them."

The film was shot entirely on location 
in Georgia, where the weather was a 
problem. Take the scene in the bam 
where one of the youngsters, armed 
with a book of anatomy, digs the bullet 
out of Zechariah's back.

"The barn had a tin roof and they 
draped a tarp around it to make it look 
like night," Peters recalled. “It was 160 
degrees in the barn. We had to go out
side in the lOOdegree sun to cool off."

Near the end of the story, the runa
ways shoot the rapids of the Chatanooga 
River — the same ones seen in the mov
ie “Deliverance’’ — on a ferry boat that 
disintegrates when it hits the rocks.

Peters also found himself dangling 
from the end of a lynch rope. So much 
tor (he joys of being a hero.

"The Million Dollar Dixie Deliver
ance" is a dandy movie in the Walt Dis
ney tradition. It artfully combines ad
venture. suspense, sentiment and hu
mor.

Christian Juttner, Alicia Fleer, Kyle 
Richards, Christian Berrigan and Chip 
Courtland play the band of youngsters. 
Joe Doney is the Confederate captain.

P.O. Box 4044 lUMOOC, TX t:
794U

wiien he got his hands on the school s 
Iiimm movie camera and made his first
lilm

He designed sets for the British Broad
casting Company, then directed pro
grams. but found it frustrating: “Yoa 
can never get cloee to perfection, espe
cially when you're sitting behiiKf a giMs 
wall directing six floor men on bow to 
get the shots.

"Then out of the blue came an offer to 
film a commerrial. I made more money 
in one day than I did in a nxmth at BBC. 
And in one short, sharp day I was closer 
to the acton than 1 ever was before. I 
didn't care that it was an oatmeal com
mercial ...”

His R.S.A. company prospered, with 
offices m London. Paris and New York. 
But still he had to make his own film, 
and he spent six yean trying to sell four 
different screen plays to the film compa
nies He had no luck until he found a Jo
seph Conrad short story, “The Duel.''

The story concerns an officer in Napo
leon's army who seeks to duel another 
French officer over a trivial matter. The 
vendetta continues for years.

“I was fascinated with a period picture, 
perhaps because it stretches me more as 
an artist," said Scott. “The story, I felt, 
was contemporary, since it d e ^  with 
v iolence — and unwarranted violence. 
Very often in our day, violence continues 
alter the reason for it becomes forgotten. 
I m sure that two-thirds of the people in 
Northern Ireland can't remember the 
original slap in the tacc.”

With the help of producer David Putt- 
nam ("Bugsy Malone," “Mahler"), Scott 
convinced Paramount to finance "The 
Duellists" for an economical II.S million. 
Now he had to persuade two American 
actors, Keith Carradine and Harvey Kei

tel. to Join him.
"I came here for four days and spent 

two months," the director s ^ .  “At first 
both of them said. ‘1 don’t really want to 
do this.’ I didn’t blame them. I was arii- 
ing them to put two to three months of 
their lives in the hands of a man they 
didn’t know."

Scott had planned to film on the out- 
Airts of Par^ but he found the land had 
been ravaged by subdividen. He moved 
to the Loire Valley — "the last remahung 
untouched area In France" — and filmed 
last winter to avoid tourists. He couldn’t 
avoid the downpours, but the rain con
tributed to the stunning look of ’’Tbe 
Duellists" — “the light enhances the ririn 
tones, makes tbe landscape greeixr and 
the colors uturated.”

ASTAIRE DUE HONOR 
HOaYWOOD (UPI) -  Fred Astaire 

will be honored for his outstanding ac- 
compbsbmenU amd coatribuUoas to tH- 
eviskm by tbe Academy of Teteeirion 
Arts and Sciences at its 22ad annual bail 
Feb. 4. Among previous honoraes by the 
TV academy are ob Hope, Dinah Shore, 
George Bums, Ladlle BaD, Johnny Car- 
son. Mary Tytcr Moore, JhBny Durante, 
MUton Bcrie and Carol BnnMtt.

Spiritual affirmation 
program slated here
Six students from Pepperdine Universi

ty's Seaver College campus in Malibu. 
Calif. will visit the Lubbock Christian 
College campus Feb. 7-8 as part of Pep- 
perdine's "Spiritual Affirmation'’ pro
gram.

Their purpose will be to re-emphasize 
the University’s commitment of Chris
tian education in conjunction with other 
educational institutions associated with 
Churches of Christ.

They also will explain details of a con
ference to be held on the Pepperdine 
campus in October on "Maintaining a 
Christian College in a Secular Age ’’

"Spiritual Affirmation'’ was inaugurat
ed in order to reaffirm the Christian ide
als upon which George Pepperdine 
found^ the original Pepperdine College 
in Los Angeles in 1937, university offi
cials said.

The students’ visit has been made pos
sible through donations by Churches of 
Christ in Southern California and individ
ual members of the Pepperdine board of 
regents.

The six .students attending, all leaders 
in Pcpperdine's Student Governnwnt As

sociation, are Rod Gaudin. president; 
.Marsella Morgan, secretary, Dave 
Jaynes, treasurer, Steve Hewgley, spirit
ual life chairman, and Cindi Antonio and 
Sheryl Luper, SGA student assembly rep
resentatives.
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PIZIA
Now Open!
Come enjoy our famoma piaaa 
with your favorite beer or wine in 
our beautiful Okie Engtiah atyle 
atmoaphere. Ptay bmckgammont 
gamea, or juat Heten t o  muaie 
aide a eoey / I r t p l a c t ;  utt at our 
three level iormtten, IS09 Vnieen^ 
tty. Plemnty o f  Parking t o  the 
Remr.
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Announctm tnti

S .  L o s t  a n d  F o u n d
LOST Yotiofl grown cot grty 
itriptd Tom-cot. Yoong lody'o pot 
Roword. Vicinity ^  43rd ond Or
londo. TtS-1147 or 745-2MS. osk for 
ShorriU.
LOST, two smoll fomolo doov on# 

ono btown colorod. on# block ond block 
ond Whitt Rtword 7t5-3Ut.
LOST wnoll block ond wMto dog.

Announcements
Vkinifyof 24th 7*2-5209

Business 
And Fmancijl $

I .  F r a n . ,  D i s t . ,  I n v e s t .
30 ACRE fi»h form for oolt ond dit- 
tnbutorthip ovoMobit for lorgt fUh 
form in Colorodo 30SH-0095. S49- 
*139

9.  B u s i n e s s  F o r  S a l e
MOTELS good locotions, 6oouty 
shop for sol# 7*9-703*.

t . ProncMs*** DtstrfWtaroMpt, 
Inv tttmont Opdort vnltts 

t . SsnlRdM For Salt
Id . ttilM ts  WOfiftd 
11. Invtttmtwt*
19. Ltom
13. M tM y W tnftd

IFO R  solo on H\r .̂ 310, Oroctry 
Istoro. In Bronco. Tx.. 4000 SF. fix

turot, invtntory ond post offict in- 
dudtd. locktr plont optionot mod
est rent opt in reor. CoH 4S4-S77A 
Otter 4PM 454-SI73. Box 37, Bronca Tx.

Bustness Services 5

NOTICE I Trodt outomob«ie deoi- 
ership for lond High Ploins oreo, 
irrigofion belt. Ford fronchise If 

\ interested, write Lubbock Avo- 
'loncht Journot Box 2S. Lubbock 
7*401

IS . B tlldlm  Strvfcts 
14. BtifM Ifif M oltrlols 
17. MisctHotooiw Sorvfctt 
Id. P rtftu lo fio l Servlets 
1*. W tm tn'i Ctlemn 
M. o m  Cort>B«dy Sm inf

Employment

9 9 .0 f In ltrtttM o lt  
93. Of In ftrtft  F tm tid  
X  M tlttr  Fom elt 
n ,  A B tn ta -tt lM  Btp. 
X  Sfttttiofi WMiltd

Education-Training

9f.$diddH 
X  KM Btrftfld fi 
31. CMM M untry

LIQUOR Store t  beer store in Lub
bock with 10 ocres of lend, living 
quorters B rentol. Call Wonda ot 
Homes Reoitors. 7*3-3541 or 92t- 
5171. Nights B Sundoys -  4*5-3104.

Business Services

Business Services 5
I S .  B u i l d i n g  S e r v i c e s

CAM PBELL'S Plumbing 4  Hoot
mg R e r^ f lw  r t ^ r ^  repipts
Reosonobio rotes.

SEPTIC
SYSTEMS

Stata-County Approvtd
(C oficrttt Tonks) B B A M N A B LI

BASBMBNTS DUO 
GCNERAL BACKHOB SCRVICB FOB EST IM A T i CALL 

T.W . KIBKPATBICIC« 7*7-»1d

DON Fortenberry, corpenttr. II
^eors experience. Pointing, roof 
mg. stucca dosh-work. odditionv
ponelmg. trim-work. 131-5304. 743- 
S003.
MORRISS Pointing ~  Quoiily

■ -------- --  ■ ‘  • I-work. Free estimotos. Contact Al 
bort or Dobra Morris*. 744-437*
STEVE lOdd Remodeling. Paint
ing. interior-exterior, blown-on 
ocoustics. corport-gerogt enclo
sures 799-300*
PAINTING, peper, vinyl, toping, 
ocoustic noot. proftssional. fully 
insured. 745-7144.
CARPEN TRY — Ponellng. ropoif 
work, pointing, remodflmg. Free 
estimofes 743-1417

SEPTIC TANKS 
GENERALBACKHOE 

WORK
CALICHE DRIVES 

RICKEY TYSON 
74S-1M7 74S-3I90

15.  B u i l d i n g  S e r v i c e s
JOE'S Concrete 4  Rooting ~  m 4 
out of fown work Free estimotes 
Fost service! n5-72S* 797 *054
R E S ID E N T IA L , Comm erdol. 
sm ell industriol. s t rv ic t  colls 
Free estimotes. Comm erciol E le c
tric Company, 744-9151. Corky NalL 
Jerry  Roinwottr, owners.
PA IN TIN G , exterior, interior Ref 
erencts furnished Exper»enctd 
F re t  estimetes. AH work guaren 
teed I3I-3493

R E -R O O F
G E N E R A L  R E P A I R

Rccrcition

X  S#er*» iRulpmenf 
X  BaefsAM eiert 
X  HvntMf. risM nf Stxdpiles 
V . Huaf iRd Laeses 
X  Travel T ra ile rs. Compels 
X M ib d lo iB C re fl

Merchandtse

F r t a  E t l i m a t a t  
L U B B O C K  S H I N G L E  

763-3083
PLU M B IN G , beefing, eir-condi 
tiontng repelr. Licensed, bonded 
Call Repco — Ron Eode. 7*5-1140
LAWSON Backhoe Service, oil 
types beckhoe work end houling 
Gerry Lowson. own«r 743-5043
C A R P E N T R Y . Renoodelmg. Re 
peirs. Additions. Custom freming 
Petios Work gueronteed. Rceson 
obie! 7*5-1104.
HOM E Repeirs. Corpentry, pemt 
Ing, wmdowv dooTL Odd iobt. Rce  
sonoble 7*7-4710.

49. Perm BfelptweH* 
43. Peed. Se^ Grotoi 
X  Uveslech 
X  Poaftry-CMiicMIlas
47. M iicoiiaaeaai 
X  Gorofo Soles
X  Pondtore
50. AppHaaces
51. Tv-Badie-Sfece#
S3. MwsKai tnstrvmeats
53. AfiNgves
54. Pets
55. Mo chinery A Teaft 
X  Wented MfoccBanaavs 
S7. Offica Moch. a  Supplies 
X  M eviftf A sterapt

Rentals

I M
42. unfurnished Heuses
43. PumUhed Heuses 
X  Unfurnished Aprs. 
4S. Pundshad Aprs.
47. Besarts—Bentais
X  Offica Space
70. Wenled Te Benf
71. Panm  Per Bent

Real Estate for Sale

74. Business Property
75. Income Prepertt 
X L o fs
77. Acreoft 
n . Perms—Benches 
7*. Our of Town Property
00. Besort Preperty
01. Beoi Estate le Trede 
X  Beol Estate Wenled 
n . OH Lond A Loosos 
04. Hevsos
X  HUO
X  H eusos-Bldf. to Movo
07. MeBiie Homos

Transportatiofi

90. AufomoBllos
91. Pick-Ups
93. Trucks. TroHors
93. Okefercycios. Scoefees
94. AIrpiencos. Instruction
95. Wonted Cars. Pkk Ups 
X  Bopolf, Ports, Access.

ROOF Leeks repaired Specioiit 
ing in composition 4  hot work. All 
work gueronteed. Coll 7t5-2437

SM A LL repairs and remodeling 
Paneling, sheet rocking, formica. 
F re t  estimates Rtosonobie prices. 
7*7-2307
PA IN TIN G  — Best rotes in town 
References Interior 4  exterior. 
Call Bill, 743-4*44
PLU M B IN G , heating, air-condi
tioning. carpentry. Remodeling, 
repair. Cheap rotes 7*5-0144

P L A I N S  P L B G  4  
H E A T I N G  

A L L  Y O U R  
P L U M B I N G  N E E D S

Repair — rtm odtis — G as looks — 
Water leaks — Complete Repiping 
— Water heaters — Won heoterv 7 
Days 0 Week Free  Estim ates Any
time
745-4303 7*5-3437

C E R A M IC  tile, repair and new. 
brick quarry potios Ond flOVS 7*5- 
1311
P A P E R
li lt  work 747 1

17.  M I s c .  S v r v i c t s
24 H O U R

M O V I N G  S E R V I C E
39 voori oxptrlenct In rurnlfuro. 
opplionct. ond effico moving. We 
speciolixe in quick, reesoneble van 
truck m eviRf. One Hem. house or 
stare full. Call J  A 0 's  Howl If Alt 
Service.

747-6U1
16.  B u i l d i n g  M a t v r i a l s

VEAZEY
Cash Lumber Co

Dial 747-3118  
3701 AVENUE A

STRONGBARN
C O R R U G A T ED  IRON  

A M ER IC A N  M AOS  
I  Lengths

QQ11-13-14 per sq A l l *  m m

26.89
STUDS

72*=

1 14-14-39-34 
(p e r  s q ......

I3 i4  PBSCUT  
I Each......................

LUMBER
l3>4
I  lie  Unear Ft......
|3 b4
1 199 Linear Ft

9.95
14.95

WALL PANELING
ICONOS 0  C Q  
•  Per Sheet.... A « U m

COMP. SHINGLES
14.95I M U .  91 White 

1 Setf-Xaleri
17  99

5.49
i Tee Leeks.....
1 IS U f e if

K l T L m O D E X T E R I O R
6.403 t "  SHOP C O .  

Y E L L O W  P IN E
f I 'T 'S M O P C .O . y

YELLO W  PIN S
PARTICLE BOARD

2.49 
3.64 
4.97

3 r '  Shop 
per Sheet.... 
1T '  Shop

S .r'Sh ep

VEAZEY
WALL FURNACES

Y A RD S itveMed. trash A dirt 
hauled Leroy Owens D irt Works. 
793-0H7.
PRUN iN G -Trees token out Haul
ing. cloonup work Flower beds 
7M-40n, 744-4100
T R E E  A Shrub planting service  
Experiertced Reasonobte Horti
culture student J im  Kent, 743-4444, 
after 7PM

18.  P r o f e j s i o n a l  S e r v ' s
G O IN G  A W A Y ?  

W O R R I E D  A B O U T  
C R I M E  R A T E ?

Let us core for your home, plants 
and pets whi'e you travel worry- 
tree. Call 7*3-*44l for information

H o rn # S v e u r ity  
H o u M  S it t t r s  

B o n d e d
F o R N iT O R E  upholstery — free 
estimates 4 delivery. $10 yd la
bor. Your fabric or mmc 7 days 
744-752*
INCOM E Tax Service Re<>ab'e 
and fast 55 and up 747 1*41
HIGH work pointing end etc 
House pointing done. 75c a foot and 
up Call 744 4303 Ask and you shall 
receive, seek and you shall fmd 
Knock and the door will be open 
unto you
B O O K K E E P IN G  A income tex 
service Eip enen ced  Reasonab'e 
rales Ruth it Glasscock, 7**M 5l
M ATH tutor.ng by experitrtced... ...-teacher 744-0347
B O O K K E E P IN G  ar>d light typing 
at home Experienced — A/P. A/R, 
eipensev payroll 7*f-71ll
W A N TED  Bookkeeping, payrolls 
and quartfriy reports to do m my 
home. 35 years experience 743- 
1735

19 . W o m a n ' s .C o iu m n
HOUSE-Wide Cleaning Service 
Call 7*3-1515 for free estimate Ser
viceMaster West Texas

16.  B u i l d i n g  M a t t r i a l s

£C Ro(f.
HOME IMPROVEMENT 

CENTER

r
Legal Notices 5 *

ye. Level Meitcet

Announcements

2.  P t r s o n a l  N o t i C M
THE Tender Touch Mossego. Out- 
cell only. 744-004.
OO you rteed an oxpariencod per-
sonoi bodyguard-chauffer? Contact 
ChertM. 744-9302

FUN WORLD

I 9SM B.T.U.
I L .P .e rN q fi
I w ith 
I Autematlc 
I Centrets....

^ d̂hŝ Base ihtfaee rac repfld^L Skeq 
BdN, M M lehirt GeN. PM BeN Ar  ̂
chde. Leisure tim e hm . A ll Ag
pprtlds Walcama. 7*7-93»

5.  L M t  a n d  F o u n d
KfeWAKO. Lest Seturdey 91st. 

qe rin a  special 
•im ivtrserv prtstht. Pleese CPU 
7XM 9pqytim t.
SUB CASH BtwqrdI B ftvrn  m elt 
SBver Toy Peodif. Ne quettlent
Nked. LM t Ns Carlfsfe Jen. X  
PltPSP CPtI 799-9931. «r 74S-749S.
LO ST: Irish
ypprs aid. m  ceupr-fM t. 
vprsity. 79M171 7 44 ^ t.

1 1/9
TBndHJiil-

BOUNOt 9 menM tH4 St. B e riw d .
■9-7997. dftqr X-M .

Po u n d Jen. 9A reddish-Mond,797-4III.
LO ST; Sdhlqr rN if, hts "Tqm " 4«i- 
greved. 911. rtwerd. Cdtl BaM W  
•r74A99lB
B tW A B O l Let 

G grmph
brihdti

ihdm vary much. 749-4444.
L O S ^ F i

G retf
M»S4

120.95
SHEATHING

^rn'“..21.95
. PRIMED SIDING
I I J I T  q c  e c
144 Lhieer F t. A V u llv

s t e e l ' g a tes
S PA N ELw  HOW

,-..12.75 ir..25.55 
,-„17.75 11-..26.75 
r...22.80 i,-..32.75 

u'-35.55 
DOOR UNITS

S T ! r : : r i l . 9 5
l / M / l

l O - n - T I W S E L f
R u e o M i n n

I S O T i l S K I N i  K> . 
■t N iith  A y .  ''O ’* 

t l W  N k m  lu a i i i
CALL 713-1404 

h u t n i M i K a g n u N i i
’  PREF4I  FENCE SPECIAL
rSxtCtdar € 1 1 9  4
AStCtions • l / . l Z
71x4 4' Gothic Point White j w .
A Wood Pickets. E a .........4^®
73x3r White €911

Wood RailL Ea . .
liO ureest

 ̂Cedar Pickets, ea ....  04^
^  c u M c u n m o t t
I  CeecreSe Parch Steps

— ..*14.00
.  U T N R N M  P A N E U W
t e  *4.99
w li4 RoughCedar w jn  
KPer lOObdft.... .̂ . ’ 4 9 .S 9

PR EFIN ISilEB P A N E U m
I K IL ig n t

‘‘!r.r25.65
ALUMINUM WDW

.10.89

M.88

9tv99 Sh ier
• **Mvy Defy

W A n iK A T E R S
»M m  0 0  Q C
»im , u m « - .0 w . 9 w

STMM DOORS
■)

Ity U  t n l n ,  Iciwol.
lit a r it t in y  pM& «lcl<i-

'  o i . ; i t a i » .

PAY CASH 
AND SAVE

All Wood, ea
|4x4#2Wh.te Q Q
Masonite, E a ..............  * i a a 8

E X T B A S P E C IA L
Oemeged €*| C tt

E * .............  a . 3 a
• P R IIIE D  M A W l i n  S i m s
 ̂ i / r ' i i r ’i i 4 ' u p  € B  f lg  
Beufh e a ...................  n « 9 m

 ̂ 1 / r 'B ir ’Kl4'Lap
Smaettv aa .........

^4'xr Baugh
E a ch ................

f f t r  Bough
.E a ch .................
* Ecm M vnN t

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 72*
k (nWOWVIRYIN 

OTYUNKTS) 
i  ST O N E N O U ES

S :N * j h . 4 m 'I- M M .-FN . „ 
i  IsN e V sy  2

„»3.99
<8.39
<9J8

4 ^ 3 a t e
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 

DEADLINES 
WORD ADS

For Wed. Publication...4PM Monday
DISPLAY ADS

For Wed. Publicotions,4:30PM Friday

UPDATE
Closiified AdvortUing Doportmont

7 6 2 - 8 8 2 1
Lubbock, Texas 79408 

710 Ave. J Box 491

B usiness S e rv K fs

19 . W o m a n ' s  C o lu m n
SEW IN G  m y pleasure, men’s. 
Children's, women s. drapev lam i
nated shades, reasonable prices 
764 3354
Q U A L IT Y  sewing tor lad ies A 
Children W<U also do mending 
3203 14th 7*7 4741

20. C h i l d  C a r e ,  B ' y  S i t .
B A B Y Sitting m my home Rea
sonable rates Good care Have two 
ot Own Lo vt Children 7*5-3300
m o t h e r  Wishes to keep children 
before and after school Tran\c>or 
ta*>on to and from Murpnet, 7*9 
55*3
GOOD Times Ch.id Care. 24 hourv 
7 days School fransportatioa 420a 
Ave H. 744 3440
LO V IN G  day care Reasonable 
rates Complete nursery facilities 
Christian home Registered 7*2- 
1153
IN FAN TS, newborn up Licensed  
Cays. Monday-FridBy. no part- 
time. 7 30-5 30 7** 5555
N AN CY'S Nursery 24 Hour S W -  
ce Individual attention Home gt- 

mesphere Pre-school Casses L i
censed 7** *244

IB A B Y S iT T iN G  in my registered 
home Speciaiitmg in infant ca 'e  
7*411924
r e g i s t e r e d  home Good ca 'e  

St 3 weeks. $3 00 daily 4401 45fh, 
7** 434*
W OULD like to care tor infants m 
my home Reasonable 745-7033
N E E D  good Christian woman to s<t 
With year old child in my home. 3 
days week E ice i'e n tp a y  7** 7304. 
for interview
R E G IS T E R E D  childcare. Chns- 
t.an home B ayiessarea  747-1053

Employment H
2 2 . 0 1  I n t e r e s t  M a l e
S A L E S  Associate — RCA  3 way ra 
dios A mobile phones. Lubbock 
area 7*7 43*3

S E C R E T A R Y  Receptionist, l-ght 
shorthand, typing — diversified du- 
‘ es Salary open 743-5333

D IE S E L  mechanic needed, diesei 
and or gas repair, must have own 
hand tools Apply Jets’ Diesel. 
Service. >34 E  46th
D IE S E L  truck drivers wanted 
Call between noon and 5PM week
days 7**44*7

m a i n t e n a n c e  Engineer. 3 
years experience m operation and 
r^a'ntfnance of heating, a-r cond< 
tioning, electrical a'ld plumbing 
systems 7*5 *341. extens on 120
MAN to haul shelters Must have
food driving record No drinkers 

alary plus Mod-U-Sheiter, 74A 
3751
S E R V IC E  Station Attendant expe
rienced. references Apply SI* 
daiou Road

ALL-ARO U N D  general mechanic 
to work in Ruidosa N M Good 
commission Also mechanic and 
wrecker-driver combination on 24 
hour call 505-257-4*54 for appoint
ment.
c a r p e n t e r  Helpers — experi
enced. 7** 2*34 or 7*7 2 320 after 
* X  p m

A IR C R A F T  mechanic helpers 
wanted, must have some experi
ence workir>g on aircraft Horton 
Aero S trv ict, Municipal Airport.

O P ER A T O R  For one ot best farm s 
n Hereford area Excellent water. 

4 w eiiv tail water pit, land lays 
perfect. 10 room brick home, 
barns, highly improved, 1/3 mite 
off pavement, school bus to front 
door M arried man with family 
preferably m Ms. salary, com mis
sion. hospital insurance paid Must 
be thoroughly fam iliar with irrig a
tion and equipment, write to Box 
33310. AmariUo. Tx. Give full p ar
ticulars.
E X P E R IE N C E D  farmhand want
ed. Must be dependable and not 
drink Good house and pay. near 
Ralls. 404 449-7534
E X P E R IE N C E D  M achinists Ap
ply Horn A Gladden. 15th A Tahoka 
Hwy.
M A N A G ER — tor self-service sta
tion Apply at M ars Saif Serve. 3315 
4th St
B U T C H E R  We need a take-charge 
ndividuai With all around kitl-tieor 

txperierKe Salary open Call J e r 
ry  Taylor at Taylor Meat C o , 
Fnona. Texas. 404-347-3333 <f quali
fied
S E C U R IT Y  Guards, full or part 
time 7*2-5443, after 2PM or apply 
Sentry Security Service. 440S 43rd 
after 3PM

23.  O f  I n t e r e s t  F e m a l e
T Y P IS T  Needed. 4 to 5. Monday 
through Friday Payless Cash- 
ways, 743-434A 102 Ea st 50th Apply 
in person

24.  M a l e  O r  F e m a l e

EmploymenI 1 1
23 . O f  I n t e r e s t  F e m a l e
C h r i s t i a n  lady to live m with 
elderly lady Can 744 3400
D IR EC T O R  of nursing needed 
Must be interested m geriatric 
care Lubbock Nursing Home. 4120 
32nd Place 7*3-3257
A LT ER A TIO N  lady needed, expe
rienced preferred Apply in person 
at Spic and Span Cleaners. 210* 
50th
L iV E - iN  attendant needed to help 
Wife care (or invalid husband 
Cooking. housekeeping, salary, 
room and board Siaton. 179 3*37
SECRETARY-Recepfionist, light 
Shorthtnd. typing — diversified du- 
t es Salary open 7*3 5323
PART-Tim e general work Sm all 
retail bakery Prefer age 55 *0 Re
ply Lubbock Avaiancht-Journqt. 
Box 21, Lubbock 7*404
S E C R E  TARY-Receptionist. tight 
shorthand, typing — diversified du
ties Sa'aryopen 7*3 5323
L IC E N S E D  Sharv'poe ass stant 
needed Call 7*? U U  or 7*5-421*
RNs AND LV N s iseeded to work m 
sma'I community hospital New 
graduates we>come RN salaries  
S*art a* $1000. I I 7 hrs to Lub
bock. T i .  2 I 3 hrs to A m a n ila  
Tx Call collect. 40* 347 3111 Ask 
for Jacky  Twiiiey
CO U N TER  waitress wanted Call 
Wayne Scott. 744 1723
N E E D  lady to work part-tima. as a 
line checker in dry-cleanffs Apply 
ih person to 3131 70th
d e n t a l  Off'ce-Orthondonic Aux- 
liiary Do you see yourself m a 
helping profession^ Oo you refate 
well with people** Oo you have 
management «biii*y» If s a  we 
want to t«ik to you' Send resume 
prior to Thursday. Feb 3 or make 
• n itx l appiica'ion *t 4500 Indiana. 
Suite G. Thursday Feb  2. from 
7PM to I  MPM

AVON
L I V E N  U P  Y O U R  L I F E  
A  E A R N  M O N E Y ,  T O O .

cf3/4S«ll qualiiy products 
made by tht world's larg
est cosmetics company. 
Intarested? Call:

765-7293

N E E D  young t«dies to work at S>r 
Knights Come by 33S4 34th Street

2 4 . M a l e  o r  F e m a l e
E X P E R IE N C E D  cook A dishwash
er needed Can 7*2 *4C*

LO O K IN G  FO R S E C U R IT Y
a second income can prov
ide? The past to security  
is only a decision — and a 
phone call — away! Are  
you interested’’ Phone be
tween 6 and 9P M ;

747.04S2

V E H IC L E  Mechanics wanted’ 
Good wages Equal opportunity 
employer Send resume to Lub
bock Ava'anche Journat, Box 3Z 
Lubbock 7*404

0  R T or experienced surg.cal 
nurse wanted at surgeons office 
and O R nurse A'l new facilities 
Salary commensurate with experi
ence Contact Marshall cook, ad
ministrator or M aftit HiCks RN. 
director of nurses West Piam s 
Medical Center. Mulcshoa, Tea. 
Phone 40* 273 4534
FO R lOb information and referral 
call Community Services. 7*3-4411. 
extension 543

ST. MARY 
OF THE PLAINS

H dtp ifd l orsd 
Rqhobil*tot»qn 

Cantor
Now has epe-' ngs in the toltow- 
ng pos't'ons nte offer excenfnt 

working cond * ons and fringe 
penet * program

•  O R TECHNICIAN
•  RESPIRATORY 

THERAPY 
TKHNICIAN

•  OCCUPATtONAl 
THERAPIST

•PHARMACY
TECHNICIAN

•  ElKTRICIAN

Cqntxt:
PFKS O N N El O E P IR TM C N T 

4000 74tli S treet 
lubbdcli. TqxaB 79410

R.N..-LV.N.
W # need PRO FCSSIO n a l  N URSES wl>o ore stelnn9  growtK 
oppcrtunitites with o well estoblisNed Kosp'fol devoted to 
prqv dih9  superior pot<ent core PosiHons ovoiloble on oM 
sbeftt lA the loUpwtn^ oreos

Med'COf Surgicot Units 
Intentavo Core Unit 
Corpnory Core Un«t 
Emergency Room 
ReKpbil itofion Center

W e oHe* competitive selones. excellent benefit progrom  end  
wprliing conditions Co^PCt

S t  fTTo'y c 4 th e  P la in s  H o sp ita l  
y  k e h a b i t a t io n  C e n t e r

Pt**e*tne( Oepartmewt 
4000 34t9i Sirptf 

lu M ^ b . U u m  70410

37.  H u n t i n g  L m s o s
D E E R  and quail leaves C a iM M
Condren. 7*2-1311

TRACTO R. 44»  1*75 modet, 1370 
hours, fully weighted, dueiL cab. 
heater, radio  air-conditioning. au
tomatic ether inject'ori. 30 4 34 
tires, quick attach 3 pomt, dual ex- 
tention hydraulic $33,500 One 
owner Can 404-7*2-*7*5. 744-4334
1*72 JOHN Deer# 4320. or>t owner, 
clean. 4100 hours, cob. aif-condi> 
tioner. heater (404 ) 455-1343

Emptoyrneql 11
24.  M s i t  o r . F t m a l t
H A IR O R E 5 S E R S  needed at Hair 
Cutting studio. Ca ll Steve at 
743 4444
PER SO N  for Data Processing Fu ll 
time position. Cal) Ptrsonnel. 
Highland Hospital 7*5-1251, exten
sion 444 or 447.
A C C R E D IT E D  rtcord technician. 
Expariancc raquirtd Fu ll time 
position Apply Personnel. High 
landHospitai
P A R T -T IM E retired credit maneg- 
er, to work accounts ractivabit. 
call 745-5101 Equal Opportunity 
Em ployer.
N E E D E D  LVN  for 7-1 also rr>ed 
cation aide for 11-7, A aides for 3-11 
A 11-7. Ca ll 124-4244 tor Betty An
ders. Director of H ursts or 443 
33*4
E X P E R IE N C E D  Chef needed, 
Pete's Drive In Number 2 1003 Av 
enue Q. Apply in person

25.  A g a n t i — S a l t s  R t p .
N E E D  ambitious, self ntofivafad 
Sales Bepresentetivt within large 
Metropolitan L if t  Agency. Salary  
toSlS400. complete benefits E O E . 
Frank C Bearden, manager, 7*5- 
1301

Recreation C l
34.  S p a n s  E q u i p m a n t
SM ITH A Wesson model 5*. * mm, 
double action 315 shoi c iipv  belt, 
holster and shoulder holster $350 
WiM consider another gun plus 
cash trade 7**-4447. between 11 
a m and 13 noon only.
PISTO LS. Rifles. Shotguns, 
bought, sold, traded, money 
loaned Huber's Pawn Shop. 404 
Broadway

35.  B a a t s  4  M a t o r s
1*77 O LASTRO N  17 (ooT U4 HP in
board — outboard Must a tilt! Call 
445-4551. txt 515 after 4 P m.
T A H IT I, let boat, 1*', l * n  Damon- 
strator, 440 Ford, red and white, 
must sacrifice, phone 7*3-3534. aft
er 4 and weekends. 7*3-0303
BOAT for sale. 14' fiberglass fish-

MIng boat. 3 padded swivel seatv 35 
horsepower Evinrude Super motor 
guide trolling motor. 7*3-407*

38.  T r a l l t r s - C a m p a r i
■77 D O D G E Casual Motor.
31*. se<f<onUinad, toxF^nilaage
■ *951
N IC E l l l . r  C A B O V ER  camper. 
sertKOhtained. a<r. both Set to ap
preciate $3500 747-1**}
'73 AM ER ICA N  road traveler, 
Chevrolet imetor, approx 30(700 
miles Almost like nevi! See ot 3 ^  
45t^ $4,500 7*3 544*

MerchorK^so

42.  F a r m  E q u i p m t n t

1*75 44W JOHN Dtare. 1400 hours 
Dual 14 4X31. for salt. 513-455-2537
h e s s t o n  IOA stack mover with 
headache rack, e ictittn t shape, 
priced to sell 404 744 3447
FO R Sale, well established farm  
equipment businetv Horton Equip
ment Company, Box 219. Munday. 
Texas 7*371 Phono 111 422-4232

43.  F m P ,  S M d ,  G r a i n
a l f a l f a  Hay -  $150 -  $2 00 
ba>e 8 and i 2 miles eest of Hart 
town, one mile north I70-4754.
SU rEET  sfuDMe hay, *0c per bale, 
phone, 7*3 1352
SAVES 4260 s. 6440 s. 6440 S. 444C V 
l * X  s used 42X. 44X. I4 X . extra Clean H7 743 3240

44.  L l v t S t O C k
M ILK  goatv 540 . regis**rtd. N u t-  
an Buck, $125, trte kittehs. after 
5PM. 743-0114
ONE 7 year old quarter horse geid- 
ng for sale Call 742-4035 for infor

mation
FLIA W A  Robin AOHA 2204Z 
standing at Red Raider Arena Aft
er aPM. 747-*5a*. 745 334*

47.  M i i c t l l a n a o u s
L A D IE S  Site I I  fake fur coot. Choc
olate brown, M id buttons, good 
condition — $ lV  General Electric  
message kit, like new — $5 00 Two 
D tice car radios, one p>pe v K t  for 
p'Ckup. good condition 2723 North 
Mem, Tahoka. Texas I0*-**I-40I4
AFGHAN S tor sale Will do any 
k.ndof crochet X12 30th 7*3-95*7
b e a u t y  Shop equipment for 4 op
erators Priced to sell! 404-4*4 34X. 
1*4-7419 Leveiiand
7 COIN Operated Speed Queen 
Washers. 35c com slots, rebuilt, 
guaranteed *0 days. $150 each 
7*7 3464
WE move portable buildings Rea
sonable Also portable buildings for
sale 745 24*1
PISTO LS, rifles, shotguns, bought, 
sold, traded Money loaned Hub
er’s Pawn Shop 405 Broadway
B E A U T IF U L  Prom ise Ring, 10 kt 
gold. 2 sm all diamonds Unique de
sign $25 7**-323* «
PINO Pong fable, excellent condi
tion Atvarei 12-strmg guitar A 
case, hke new 7*2 7243
SEW IN G  machine repair on all 
makes and models 20 Years expe
rience Guaranteed to work Lub
bock Sewing Center, 1*1} 1*th. 742- 
3124

sm all sue  
743-3*77

adding g< 
*  CallII 743-I4I2 or

n  N EW  *20 tires. 4 used *20 tires, 
contact 744 4445
TW tr lighted signs, $50. Auto top
luggage carrier, $35 Binks spray 
pot and gun, $125 Mmi-btka (rama, 
$10 7*2 1025
TWO wooden swivel bar stools 
1*74 Voga Hatchback. 7*5-4471. 5414 
43rd
U SED  carpet A padding 7*5-0015.
W H ITE wedding dress, site 12, 435 
3001 57th Street.

JANITORIAL
EQUIPMENT

I C L A R K  24 " Space Vac. i
' Model 540 vacuum cleaner, i 

list price -  $439 Sell tor 
$301. 2 C L A R K  Micro-Master 
30" Shampooor A Scrubbef. ] 
new condifiors, lists 4t240 
Sell for $420

11 C L A R K  Minl -Mogic B uffer.! 
Scrubber A Vacuum, n 
condition L ist price, $1095 I 
Sellforl547  »

CoNBotvooo 
•  A M A 9:3 IPM : 
MaxMay-FrlBav

C W tN  M N n i N G N  
M |M m 4  N K f i t i l  

T »  M S I .  E l i  4SS

Merchandise

47.  M i s c v l l a i w e u t
M ATCHING double Englonder 
mattress and box springs, with 
badfromos. T99-7344.
O F F  SEASON  Sauingi. 7500 BTU  
window rtfrigeratad alr-cenditloft* 
ar. U S  plus t.OOO BTU gas heater*

41.  G a r i q a  S x i a t
TWIN su e  springs and maftresA  
excailent condition. 745-4345.
F U R N IT U R E  refintshing and re
pair Reasonable p ricts F ree  esti
mates Pick-up and d tllv try . 747- 
..............  ' r-Ffai2 l, M onday-Friday.

T E X A C O  A  F I R E S T O N E
A N T I F R E E Z E

S2.9S a fallen  or $2 *1 by Ma case. 
Firastana S2.75 with S cases ar 
mora. HartsHaM Texaco. 2I1S SiWo 
Bead. 795-4I29 B  5S91 irtw fifItM  
Hxry, 7*5-3314.
A LL C IG A R ETTES ... . 44.tS-cartan 
FIREW OOD...................144 par cord

B U Y  — Sail cars Notary! TVs — 
terms E lectric  motorL furniture. 
Garage Sale Center, 744-5421.
G A R A G E  Sale. P icfu rtL  TV 
stand, clothes childrens A la
dies Still cleaning ~  lots of m iK ti-  
lanoout 5301 43rd.

49.  F u r n i t u r v

W E  P A Y  M O R E
For good used furniture 

and appliances 
BAIN F U R N IT U R E  

1509 Ave H 
745-5247

FO U R  Side chairs — 2 captams 
chairs Rattan Serious inquiries 
only 745-4142 after 4pm
BED RO O M  Suite for u ia  red m a
ple, perfect cortdition, 7*5-a442
FO B  Sale: 3 piece gold brocade 
sectional couch, good condition. 
U 5 745-4040
M E D IT E R R A N E A N  sofa, gold, 
good condition. $100 7*5-2427, after 
T 30PM
u p h o l s t e r i n g  »  Your fabric 
or mmt* DiKOunt on fabric. Call 
Bob. 745-4434

s o .  A p p l i a n c t s
r e f r i g e r a t o r , good working 
order See at 1*24 23rd. UM -5PM  

100

CROWN gas stove. 34 inches. $45 
S*ereo-TV cohscio, $100 After 
3PM, 7*3-1515
MANT to sell Washer A dryer 4304 
4lst
U S E D  appliances, good condition. 
Kflvinator refrigerator. $100 
Phtico freeier, $7$ Apartment sue  
range. $*0 744 4724.
H A R V EST  Geld gas sfovt. used I 
year, excailent condition 745-19*7
W ASHER dryer repair Spe- 
cio iiiing in Kenmore, Whirlpool 
Recond'fiened ones for sale. 744-
4747
R EC O N D IT IO N E D  and guaran
teed Maytog w asherL dryerv re
frigerators A free iers Also com- 
pieff lirw new GA o<̂ d FngidO're 
appliances We also service Jobe s 
Appliance, 2 m iles north of Airport 
on Am arillo Highway. 744 5533
TRASH compactor and dryer, both 
hke now 744-052*
R E B U IL T  washer-dryer bargains.
Kenmore-Whiripeoi aur specialty 
Must see to appreciate B A F , 4410
Ave 0 . 744-4747
K EN A40RE dryer, S years eld. 
good condition Selling due to rei^  
cation T99-4445
WANT to buy nohworking washers 
A dryers 79^754
FO R . sale large Fn g id aire  frost- 
free retfigofotor. H25 7*2 4371 aft
er 4 30PM

51.  T V — R « d i o — S f t r t o
B A D  4002 turnrpbie with C04 ca r
tridge 3 months old Ca<l Scott. 
7*3 1734
I B U Y  used or defective color tele
visions Call 745 4*42

Mtrchpn4»$e

S t .  M u s i c a l  I n s t r u .
NEW  Piano — console — by Wur- 
lltier. Beautiful Mahogany finish. 
Take up payments. 797-I444.
W U R L IT Z E R  Fun-Makar organ 

tilwith cassette rK o rd ar, beautiful 
cabinet. Call 7*5-44*1 tfter 4.30 
weekdays. Anytime weekends.
$400 4 STR IN G  bast Fender guitar 

BiOnly bean played 4 times. Brand 
?aw 5 sets of strings and cast In
cluded. no amplifier. Will take best 
offer. Call between 12 noon A 4PM  
-745-3744
A R P A xxt Synthesiier. $400. Buf
fet Alto Saxophone. $325 Fender 
Bassrrsan Am plillof, $300. 7*9-4155.
SUNN PA  4 Two Ctrw m  Vega 
speakers brend new Call after 
4PM. weekdays 799-2009
JA CK  T'S Music World rwodl used 
pianos Top prices paid. 7*3-0032
GIBSON Las Paul standard. Uni- 
vox compact p iana Fender Tale- 
caster, Princeton reverb amp., ef
fects pedals All new or good condl* 
tion. 7*3-2325
D O U B LE  10 pedal steal guitar 
S450 7*7-2737 after 5PM.

P I A N O S  a  O R G A N S  
R E N T  A  P IA N O  A S  L O W  
A S  SIS.OO P E R  M O N T H ,  
F O R  6 M O N T H S  (w ith  a p 
p r o v t d  e r t d i t ) .  F U L L  
C R E D I T  O F  A L L  R E N T -  
A L O N  P U R C H A S E .

WOXIO'S NNIST PIANOS 
t T i i N w a r .  s o H M E * . w u B ' 
L IT Z E B , KAW AI. E V E M E T T  A 
C A IL E  N ELSO N ...I# tM U . C«>- 
soles A grands.
•W u riitttr  used spinet*
bargain.......................................$454.49
•W urlittar used studie........................................................M54.49.
•Baldw in sptntf, used.
perfect...................................... .$7**.09
•C fiick erm t grand*
used S' anty .............................. |**S
•B aldw in  used grand.
4' rebuilt...................................SietSJO
•W U R L IT Z E R *  A L L E N . A HAM- 
MONO FUN  M A K ER  OR- 
o r g a n s  .sale priced tra m . $S*S.H

LUBBOCK MUSIC CENTER
far 32 years sailing everythUsg 
m usical, 2 lacaNans
1/72 braao w ay...................... /a/-OS47
Sauth Plains M a ll.................7*3-2451

I '

S 3. A n t i q u e s
s a l e . Sal*. Sal* Fine antiquo 
clacks up to I 3 off Crandfathorv
Vienna reguiatorL wall and mantle 
c lx k s .  alto watch and clock re
pairing Old Tim a Clock Shop. 2410 
Salem A v e . 7*7 1303

S4.  P t t s
AKC R E G tS T E R E D . Doberman 
P in u h er puppies far sale, 747-0201. 
after 4PM. 745 424*
B A SSET  fam i'y $400 Male, ttm ’ 
aie.4pupp.es a k c  7*7 3**o

f e m a l e  Samoyed pup Call 745- 
2014 after 7 p m  w etkdayL any
time weekends
R E G IS T E R E D  English Setters 
Championship bloodline E ice xe n f  
hunterv pets 2 males 444-6117. lo
cal
B R IT TA N Y  SpariflS pupv 12 
weeks Old After 5PM. 745 4313
A kC  T in y  Toy Chocolate Poodtes 
Alto aquarium v complete set-up 
With stands and fish 35. 3*. 55 gal
lon 7*7 7344 or 744 4*44
FO R S a lt  -> Registered Irish Set
ter. m ale Six months old. semi- 
t'ained All shots A tags $50 Call 

*335
NOW taking deposits on beautiful 
registered Am erican Eskim o pup
pies Ready February 70th Any
time 745 3373
H IM ALA YA N  kittens Silver 
tipped $30 each Alter a. 746 4454
AKC D O BERM AN  puOS. $40 to 
$135 745 7300
a k c  S i l v e r  Poooie pupp>es. 4 
weeks Old. good t  oodt.nes 
7*3 7302
1YE bur AKC Po ppies" Bon'.ett 
Pet Center 7*2 3i3l before 
) X R M  after 7PM

Morchdodtsd

54. P i t s
P R EC IO U S  M altese puppitL 2 
(emaiev AKC registered. Spur. 
Texas 404 371-4173
LAB RA D O R R tfritva r pupL black 
and yellow 799-444I
(ZOa l i TY  registarad Carm an  
Shepherd punp«es. adults dogs, and 

• e. 747 315Sor 743 l5stud service. 747-3155, or 743-I523
AKC R E G IS T E R E D  Samt Barnard  
PUPL after 5PM, 743-4454
FO R sal# Keeshond. m alt and fern- 
a lt  Phone 743-3409.
D O BERM AN  Pinesher pups Big. 
beautiful AKC ragisterod Ex c e l
lent bloodline ^  quality Dame A 
sire a l same address. Very good 
guard dipos Ca ll after 7PM or 
weekertds. 744-5454
AKC G ER M A N  ShopherdL white, 
males and ftm aies Call 743 Slid  
after 4PM
l'3  B O R D ER  Collie, 1/3 A u stra li

an Shepherd Good dogs with child
ren Will be good for watchdogs 
•39-7440
T iN Y  Toy Poodles AKC regis
tered, 7 weeks *02 South PecoL  
Brownfield. Texas
S IL V E R  m ale m m ialurt poodia, I  
months Old 7*7-1*40 after 4PM
FO R sale, male Cocker Spaniel 
puppy, buff color with whtie mask 
a nd freck lfL  ctH  7*2-2034

SS. M a c h ,  a  T o o l s
BACK Hoe. international with cab 
and various sues of buckets L ike  
new Tusha Buildings. Inc 
745 4431
FO R Sale — Used amp, Lincoln 
welders 1*70 to t*74 models $1250 
to $1*00 745 4171
V 30 DITCHW ITCM  trencher, ex 
ceiient corsdit'on. 300 hrs Will con
sider trade Also handle bar ditch- 
witch and trailer, tike new, 7*3- 
0033
Y E A R  end clearance on used auto
matic ftoor scrubbers 1-20" re
duced $1000 24 " Reduced $3000 I 
- 3 3 '  reduced $2000 These units 
are good workable pieces of equip
ment Huco Products Company. 
101 Sherman Ave
F U L L  set of garage equipment tor 
sale Everything included Some 
terms to qualified buyer Call 505- 
357 4454
U SED  ta'e model Bear head lamp  
machine 1401 Avenue H 743-3744
W ILL  buy fishing ree lL glass or 
oamboo rods Usabia or pieces
3311 34th
C l e v e l a n d  Ditching m ach ine 

’ good condition 
J im  Taylor. 117 325-1441. Mitseral
modal 140 — very

Wells
?a G O O SEN EC K  trailer for sale 7 
near new tires 3 a iie . tool box. 
i-ghiv electric brakes See at 320 
E ast Broadway, or can 743-5041

S 7.  O f f .  M a c h .  *  S u p .
3M m o d e l  74AG copier, recondi
tioned. perfect shape, includes 
paper dispenser and extr« paper 
supplies D rs Dean A Bowen. 
7*3 4444
U SED  off<a desk, cha irv  file 
Used store t ii tu r tL  wall and island 
units C H E C K  O UR CA RLO A D
f i l e  s a l e *

T H E  P A P E R  C L IP  
1413 T f i a i  Ave. 743-5341

58.  A A o v i n q  4  S t o r a g a
IN SID E Mmi-Storage >*x30sava<<- 
abie Located at 7400 44th street (2 
I 2 miles west of Slide Rd on 44th ) 

7*3-0410 7*3-4504

RentaH > 1
61.  B a d r o o m t
L A R G E  bedroom, private bath, 
outside entrance, lady anty 2403 
32nd

62.  U n f u r n .  H o u s t s
L U X U R Y  Duplex Beautiful 3 bed 
room. 3 ba»h. 3 fireplaces, garden 
room, private courtyard, large utii 
ity. 2 car garage w.th electric 
opener 1750 square feet Meionie 
Gardens $475 7*2 72*9, 7*3 2401 
7*3 0777

Effectively reaching 
51,000 homes in 
Lubbock
each Wednesday!

ca ll
762-8821
for your
Update
classified
information
today!

f?lnt4l$

42.  U n f u r n .  H
3 3-1, B R IC K , mc4 
ances Central hti 
$315, plus deposit. 
5113.
EN ERG Y saver, 
p'cx, I 1 2 bat^ m

gas haat, not ti 
$365 piu$ bills 441

A V A IL A B L E  Fab  
roorrt, lanced gara* 
39th. 7*7 5*20. aftar
3 BEDROOM, sm̂  
deposit. $350 per 
seen at 3320 33rd 1*
U N IV E R S IT Y  P 
months old. bullt-i 
and air. $340 montt 
estary. deposit fi 
Ted. 745-3433
D O LL House 3 I 
ihroughout. near 
Park , at 3M* 3*tt 
vurd. il'f cend ti 
/95 4014 aMer 5PM
O N E Bedroom. 21 
per rngnsh. 7*5-4*14
TWO bqjjroom. 
vurd. ^cpet. air-c 
Month. ^ 4 *1 4
N EW  d(4P>ex. Oi 
t'jiit-^n^* central 
fenced, no petv $ 
74)3
NE W f)omes Thre 
Laths, two car gar. 
brick U35 to $37 
2345
FO U R  bedroom, 
plus bills, plus reff 
P ia c t  7*5 4710. 747
R E O E C O ^ A T C D
f;amefOom. 2 b4' 
rn  diftiog room St 
Orapew-.carpet. I 
I Icscts Lhnfrat a 
building Deposit 
td  3405 39»h SI St 
ment U4 1337

63. F u r n i i h v
s m a l l , g a ra je  
paid. $125 $50 dep
7 BED RO O M , ne<
<-d. g a ra jt . $150 *

64.  U n f u r n i t I
l u x u r y  duplex, 
room, 3 bath, refri 
r>aca, p'^ivata cou 
yard $340 plus ut>
T H R E E  bedroo" 
Spanish style witi 
(' '#r staircase. (• 
luxury throughout 
V K  ty Granada i 
it Ralei'jh After 
i-nds
BRA N D  new qui 
for occupancy Ffi 
( arpefed drapes, 
tijnv  r4o cefs 13 
0*40 After 4PM 71
u n f u r n i s h e d
'eu'ace. pool. wi 

. ’'ne«*»onv. ce"tr 
S j7> a month, b>ns 
t 7*5 502*

T H P E t  bedroofT 
ment Lari^e enc' 
with fireplace 3 I 
cd Draped Cen' 
'aund'v. 3 pcuis 
storage. b<ns pa>d
D E L U X E  duplex 
G ardens II3J sq 
place. 4cil clean.n
E N E R G Y  saver.
pic» I I 3 bain
y gas hea*. n&i e 
$345 plus t il ls  4«
/*3 >443
.'434 3iw) P l a c e
pif» Partly  turn 
L I'v Water puid 
$445 before lOAM

6S .  F u r n i s h c
Q U A K E R  Pines. 
Ave Larqe i badri 
Pe’ s-chiioran ac 
plus c'actricity 7*
l a r g e  nice 3 b 
"eat Btock Tech 
1441.
N ICE one-bedroe 
apt com piei cio 
cowhtewn $145 a
CEO A KW O O O  A 
bedroom and
Feonuary 1st ClOl 
route Call 747 134 
wtektndsoniy .
BED RO O M  Laun  
k Hhen priv.iegi 
/45 3510
INN CreS'bie Ac 
Tech 3 Bedroom  
Can or ccyre by i
Apl !
T w o  badrbom fur 
bui t-ih x.tchen.ff' 
ty 0* par«.ng B>> 
747'454
ROOM tor on# 
home Kitchen ar 
leges References
W O RKIN G 9 <rl. r 
tpmaie roommate 
apartment $125. h

U.  M o b i l t  H
CO U N TR Y  living 
•  i*h horse ftabiei 
5 30PM. 747 *oa*

67.  R v s o r t s - l
CA B IN  in Ruidos 
after 4 p m ,  7*7-40

41.  B u s i n e s s
3 000 SQ F T  B ui 
University Phoni 
alter 4p m

71.  F a r m s  F
S EC TIO N  Of land, 
sa'e .cf modern I  
Lcng term lease 
Ca>l a T ^ 4 P M . 3*1
CA5H. l^ s e  or S4 
gated on North Gu

R e a t i s U ie f '

7 6 . L e t s
L O T . Downtown 1 
lent location for b 
ence 443 3350

77, A c r t » 9t
I  A C R E S  -  South 
uity — take up pai 
after S 30 p m
A P P R O X IM A T E L  
restricted, walking 
er school 7*5-3401.

79. O u t  O f  T «
H E R E F O R D  -  I 
brick, rtexf to e'e 
r>ear hospital 430 
lor comparable 
7*3 3413

12.  R t a l  E s t .
B U Y  aqvtties! Q 
servfca Ca ll Jack  
7*3-3405 04 7*5-5347

•4.  H t v f t t S
3 B ED RO O M  Howli 
tact 134-4*44 or Po
Agency. I24-4I51.
O W N ER tron$ftfr< 
possession a-34. S 
sg ft 2 Bedroom i 
formal living A d<
calling Ofn  w/^i^
Kitc»>on Call 7*9-4
B Y  O W N ER ' LOS 
with firtffoCA n  
built-ins. Trees! ( 
7*7-411*
FOR uto by owna 
both. 2I24 4ifh. $24
743-2440
OWNER-Tech Tor 
ly rem odfltd. I  rc 
-f fabulous rental 
2Bfh $44,000. Tft-SO 
only.
3-Z-2. LA RG E Coht 
•rao. 439441th. 7*7-
291S 49fK 4 SR , I 
Gtilor, canfrtl t m f
n e w l y  <tc of4fad 
oumof! G tro g t. 
743-1443
A L L  b rid L  w 37th S tfttf. C9ll 7*1
BY O w ntfl A ll bfl 
b ifh . formal Mvl 
comblrwtlon. brich 
forego, cover 09
roonv many oti
H«H<^AfOh. MOO* 
141.991, R 9f ORpoln



idn4

ittfM  puppitt. 2 
rtgittprpd. Spuf.\n__________

tripvtr pupv biPCk
M4» ____________
gt»ttr«d Ctrm pA  
It. •du lH  tfogi. «Ad 
2ISS.or7«21S23

l E D  Spint ttrAprtf 
■ H3 PIH______
oAd. mpl« and ftm- 
NT__________
mc»btr pwp« tig . 
r«9 iitpfpd Csctt- 
 ̂ qualify Oama & 

ddrett Vary oaod 
• II altar TPm  or________

S^ap^ard«. white,
laiat Call 7»3 &3I0

oJlia. i/3 Auttraiii- 
Md doqt with child- 
wd tor w«ichd09»

»dta$ AKC fagii- 
♦02 South Pacoi.

TuniOlure poodla. i  
1f40 attar *PM
it  CocM r Spaniel
K  With white math  
II m  2034

t Tools
Khationai with cat) 
r i  ot bucheit Litia 

Buiidingt. ihc

tvad arnp. Lincoln 
tf;o  modalt SI2S0

rCM ireocher. «■• 
I. XIO hrt Will con- 
0 handle bar ditch* 
er. Ilka new, 703*

'•nee on uMd auto* 
ubbart 1-20” re- 
* Reducad S2000 t 
t2000 Theio units 
bia piacat ot oouip- 
roducH Company.

ra^e aduipment lor 
ig mciudad Some 
ad buyer Cell SOS-

ai Bear head lamp  
venue H 743-3204
ng realw glass or 
Usabia or psacas

hmg machine 
Mod condition 

1̂441. Mineral

K trailer ter sate 7 
3 a iie . tool bo*, 

braket See at 220 
or ca ll 743-SBII

ch. a  Sup.
to  copier, recondi* 

shape, includes 
’ arsd a it ra  paper 

Dean i  Bowen.

task, chairs, tile 
res. wall and island 

o u t  CA RLO A D

a  Storoflo
•rage I0i20s avail- 
taOO 44th street t2 

e Slide Rd on 44th )

>1
TIS
im. private bath, 
a. lady enty 2403

Jtousos___
■ Beautiful 2 bed 
fireplaces, garden 
urtyarg. targe util 
age w-th eiactric 
j * f t  teat Veiqnie  
702 7200. 703 2401.

L

K in ta ls

S2. Untvrn. Hvusts
3 2-1. B R IC K , nice kitchen appli
ances Central haat a ir No pots 
Stl3 $7th, 707-

C N E R G V  saver. 3 bedroom du* 
piai. I 1 2 bath, new coniamporar 
y. o a i heat, not electric, buiit-ins 
|34S plus bills 4412 44th 707-I04X 
702 1442
a v a i l a b l e  Feb 1, nice d e tn  4 
room, fenced garage Deposit. 2201 
20th. 70? S020. attar 4 30PM

Me T*CY PIPN T TN<£ WUR UMaE 
JAKES CAOURTIMI WX MEANS •
wuB Lirae i» <wcr: iot 
tWT ruuep
eviN MiM PBANK5 ki A POY.'

JUfTHAVE 
r iM o r a w - o T H C S v n r E  
SOUR

2 B ED RO O M , single garage HOC 
deposit. S2S0 per month May be 
seen at 3320 33rd 744 IS2I
u n i v e r s i t y  Pints 32-2.' • 
months old, bcMt-mv central heat 
and air, S3S0 monthly, no lease nec
essary. deposit Robert. 747 0011, 
Ted. 745-3133
D O LL House 2 bedroom, carpel 
throughout, near Tech Terrace 
Park , at 3110 30th Fenced back 
v jrd . a r cor'd tioned, buiit-ms 
795 40U alter SPM
O N E Bedraorn. 2015 Cornell HOC 
per month. 705-4914
TWO Pttfroom. garage. I f  need 
vurd. air conditioned S25C

h.Month, S>4014
N EW  dt^ ie i. Oak Park. 23 1 
buiit^n^ central air and hea* 
fenced, no pets. S2O0 4  bills. 79/ 
7413
N EW  tjorrtes three bedrooms, twe 
baths, two car garage, buiit-mv an 
brick. U25 to S375 742 3510. 792 
234$

2703 Canton. 3 bedroom, attached 
garage, 1315 SF . S27.950 744-0529 
7930554

FO U R  bedroom, two bath, t350 
plus bills, plus reterencas. UIO 70th 
Place  795 4710. 747 4143
r e d e c o 9 a t e 5 ~  4 bedroom, 
yameroom. ? ba»h. large k-tch 
on diQ/ng room Slove. d'Shwasher 
O rap et-.carp et Fenced Lots ot 
• icsets Central air heat storage 
&u><d>ng OepoSit reqgireo Locat 
c J  2195 30th St Shown by appoint 
ment 144 1 337

A B E R N A T H Y . 5 bedrooms, bdck.
beths. enclosed patio Nice yard  

and neighborhood Fin ish  remode
ling and savei laoi Ave F Tot
a l} '  Abernathy

63. Furnishtd  Houstt
s m a l l . gar#.je ettm encr bins 
paid 1125 450 deposit 744 79)9

O PEN  House 310 54th By owner 
Equity buy or new loan FH A ap 
praisal lHaOO Outstanding condi- 

on 744-1704

7 B ED RO O M , near Tech Carpet 
ed. Garaje. 4150 -f bills 407 Ave 
A  7^5354

64. Unfurnished Apts.
l u x u r y  duplei. 3300 42nd7Tbed 
room, 2 bath, refrigerated air. lire  
p.eca, private courtyard and back 
yard 5340 piusutiiit.es 70 3 0 703
t h r e e  bedroom. 2 I 2 bath. 
Spanish style with courtyard, o r  
cc-iar s trre ase . f>rep'ace. carport. 
luKury throughout* 43M.. plus elec 
tn o ty  Oranoda ApaWments. 2)s* 
j t  Raleigh Alter 4 30 or on week mds
b r a n d  new quadraptfe Ready 
♦or occupancy Feb I 2 Bedroom 
t arpe«eo d'apes. has VY 0  cannec 
♦ ijn s  No pets 4245 Monthly 707 
OOfO After 4PM 705 4473
u n f u r n i s h e d  Duplet. 2 M  ti 
rep'ace. pool, washer anq qryer 
:C ’’ne«*»«ns. central heat and a-r 
Si75 a month, piUs Pa<d. anddepos 
■t 705 5920
TM PCE bedroom luaury aport 
menf Lon^e enclosed patig Oe' 
w>tn fireplace 2 I 2 ba'hs Carpet 
cd Draped Central a<r centra 
‘aund'y. 3 pcois. sauna, ampi« 
sto ra ^ . bills pa>d 705 4427
D E L U X E  dupiei 3-2 2. V eo nw  
G ardens tl23 square feet F>re 
place, sell c<ean>ng oven 702 0404
E N E R G Y  saver. 3 bedroom du 
plc» I 1 2 bate, new contemperar 
y das heat, n&l eiectrtc. bu*it -ns 
5345 plus t il ls  44*3 44lh 707 IC4J 
702 1442
2424 2>w) P l a c e  I bedroom d\; 
piei Partly  tgroisned SiOO p'U'
L I's Water p«id 450 deposit 747 
4445Cetore lOAM

6S. Furnished Apts.
^ uA nfeR  Pm ev 14th 4  Dua«er 
A vf Large i bedroom a" tuiO-ms 
Pets-chiiflren acteptab e 4i75 
plus cectrscity  700 I|2I. 747 29̂ 4
l a r g e  nice 2 bedroom Centra: 
'e a t  Block Tech i434 Ave Y 742

N IC E one-bedroom apt m qu>e 
apt com piei close to Tech ano 
cowhtown 4145 <4 eiec 742 3000

CEO A RW O O O  Apartments O' 
bed'oom and etfiCiency ava-abt* 
Feoruary 1st Close to Tech on bus 
route Ca ll 747 1244 after 5PM and 
weekendsoniy .
BED RO O M  Laundry tac'Mt.es and 
V tchen priv.tagev Bins pa'd 
;45 3510
INN C r^ 'b le  Apartments close 
Tech 2 Bedroom a Month lease 
c a ll Of ccyne by 744 3234 1103 4th. 
Apt I
TWO bedrbom lu rn sred  U<%posa' 
bu' t-*n A.tchen.fenced yard Pien 
ty ot p a r in g  B<iis pa<d 747 3034
747 >454
ROOM tor one or 2 in pr<<a*< 
home kitchen and laundry privi 
leges References 745 3510
W O RKIN G  g<ri. needs dependab' 
♦emaie roommate N*ce 2 bedroom 
apartment 4135. 70 7 0431

66. M obiit Homts-P'ks
LO U N T R y  living — rrobut hemf
w'th horse s*abies eva>iabie After 
5 39PM. 747 0>e0

67. R tsorts-R tntals
CA BIN  in Ruidoso for rent Cali 
after 4 p  m . 707 1025

41. B usintss Proptrty
3 000 SQ F T  Building. 209 North 
University Phone (904 ) 204-7529. 
alter 4o m

71. Farm s Far Rant
5 EC  T ION ot larsd. good wa*er. w<tn 
se lf ,ct r*^odern 9-row equ'pment 
Lc,ng term least to right party 
Ce l 4 ^  4PM. 209 2953
CA5H. ■ iw ir  or sale. 45 ecres irrt 
geted on North Guiva 743-4915

Real estate  tor Sale
L
76. Lets
LO T . Downtown Woodrow E ic e l  
lent location for business or resid 
ence l43 2350

77, A crtagt
9 A C R ES  -  South Shaiiowater 
uity — teke up peymentt. 744mi7(, 
otter S 30 p m
A P P R O X IM A T E L Y  I acre tracts 
restricted, weikmg distehce Coop
er school 705-290). 705-1129

7». Out Ot Town Prop.
H E R E F O R D  -  Nice 3 bedroom 
brick, n e it to elementary school. 
r>ear hospital 930 Ave K . Trade 
'or comperebie Lubbock house 
703 3413

12. Raal Est. Wantod
B U Y  O Vklu U u rIM V l
M r ,K t  CirtI j K k  a t ln , .  B m IIo m . 
7,1.2m s  M  m -S M l.

M. Hamas
1 tE O B O O M  Ho u m  In Slnlon Con 
toc< I2 I  M M  0* B tm M r In tu rin ct  
* » n c r .  I2 ,.M S1.______________
O W N ER IronUtrroR — ImmoRio'o 
po.soil.on 4->X S montns old. 2M0 
Id It 2 Bodrooxi itoioiod «  bo ll, 
lorfnol living B dining, cdinodrol 
cdlltng don w/lIrfDloco. Jtnn Atro 
Kllchon C o llT w J iM .
B Y  OWWEOr LovolY M - l  brick 
wlib lirofibCd. rolrigordlod oir, 
ovUMnt. T ro # ,l Cko ie , Weoiionl W4\n
rO R  m M by •wnor, 1 bodroom. I 
bdin. MM bitn. SM.MS. A lltr  Mm.

OWNER Ttcb Torrocd. CoibdlolR 
ly rtmodtitd S rown brick b d ^  
b  IdbuWin rtnidi opdrlmdnl. H R  
IWh M A N *. m - S E R  ApRdlnM itm  
only. _____
M '2. L A R O E  Contomddr» 
orod U R M Ib  m - I lN
241S rn iK  48R . »J J
ORtlbf, cdtitral bitty BrtcK. ytH W i.

293-1943
A LL briciL W  M W  e rire i 
37th Stfftt. Can n h W H .

Hh

• r  Owrsef! All bficfc I  
birth, tpfmal liYtdf» h lK hw  dan
cwnbinttidn. bndTBrdRldcd, » c y  
forogA  cdYtrdd
rgonc m d"y dolrH- l™ d id c « ,  
MvNWAwn. kAdnldw y . a j ^ W I  
M l . m  K w  dBpdlnimdnl. m - M t

OUeaOARMNO House wItkMsIorHoepla

AUNT 
MAETilA' 
MAY 
RNP 
OUT!

Trm sporlM idn

to. AutemebllM
MUST Eacfifkdl Wife tiBvlM 9 ba
by — '74 Dodge Charger S ir  Lean- 
burn, loaded, m -3994 after 7 p.rri.
'73 PO N TIAC Grandville. 9 -d r. one 
aw ntf, low-mileage, solid. 5503 Ith 
PIdca. Phone 7951397.

teA N PE R
TR/E$ a  
BLUFF-

V /

1974 M AZDA. R X A  wagon, o ir. 9- 
spoed, a ica iid h i body A mechanic. I ^̂ "̂ ***» 745-7939.

1 1974 B U iC K  Riviaray bucket saats, 
sport wheals, all power ond a ir, e i- 
cetiant condition. 79^3I5• or 
745-2993.
SH A RP ) ‘71 Ford Torino. 302, A 
door, nearly new tires, good s h i ^  
41195. 2232 Auburn, 5p. ^ I t y .  793-

1974 C H R Y S L E R  Im perial, all e«- 
tra i. new staat redials. 792-I749
'74 O P E L . Manta RaH y7G T7tice l-  
lent condition, good gas miteagd 
AM FM  stereo tape. air. new tires, 
good body. Reaiorsbiy prtcad. 742- MM.

Real Estate  for Sale

M. Housts

FO R Sale. 3 bedroom, utility room, 
iu it under 1,000 S F . a lot and a 
halt, new carpet 4414 42nd S22.- 
SOO 744-0529.

S E L L E R  pays SIOOO d o s in g " ' 
Dandy two bedrooms, d en" t Small 
dow n"' R Can Johnston, Real
tors. 909744 3)22
L O O K Y "  2321 27th. redecorated, 
'wo bedroom s'" 44450 equity p 
Dan Johnston. Realtor. 904-744- 
3322
B Y  owner 4 bedroom, walking 
distance — to CK S . Haynev Evans. 
SS2.750 . 799 7324
O'JAl i T y  Fome In established 
neighborhood 4 B R . 3 1 t both, 2 

gerege. large den fireplace, 
super closets* 454 540 747 1493

I BUY EQUITIES
R. Dan Jahnitan, Rtaltor 

744-J311

D u p l e x , bnek, goo 
Close to school 429.9S0 793-0)42
B Y  O W N ER! 3-2. large kitchen, 
dishwasher. buiit-ms. carpe* 
threughtout Equity buy 797-3094

S7. Mobile Homas
70 3 BEORL/OM  I2i 40. partially 

furnished 532)0 or best et*er a '>c 
59 Fo 'd  'ra-ier mover, $7»5 Days 

742 9723 Night l U  2401
l'lI t  M O B ILE l .k i '  J bva
rocm 2 bath sm all equity, aVVurvf 
pa*rTieni% Mvst sell, .m rredia'e  
pcssesSH-n 4J7 3733 a"er 4PM
lO/l CH AM PlbN ” i» 4.'l*oTbed
room c'-e ba*n includes ste*n, r* 
'r.gerator ifo"' p>rch, s'o ra je  
bL’iiding and tie downs S4500 705 
T9I4
104* NA)HwA 12iS3 hacelT'.t con 
dition 2 bhd'uum, ^ne t>a'h. car 
peted 707 0592
l a t e  mode. 43al? I  t t ‘3*ocr^. I 
J 4  ba'h, ;.ump'yffiy tu'ri.'Kfd  

S44»5 C e n b e ' n.t'vctid 74 . 7002
1074 I j T ;?*B e iA k 'A U V V  iw iThM  
oowi. twu ba’h ««wt t>ar. rar'-a  -y 
wrnivhed 745 3l«3.

747 1174
070 U . s j T u t d m H f c O  *-Y t  

hr dryer ? brjruom, » I ? p jih  
744 1321 a'ter ', X PM
FC*r • j-e 1073 Luncer tra-ler 
hnuve. bought ,n 74, perfect 
<oi'd''iOn two bCdrcoTis 'wC 
b-R'hL. re'r. jwraled a*r ICO 452 
3J05 452 3930 Legated m Cana 
dia’> Te«as

Transportation

♦«pr
90. Automobiles
TŜ Ôl DS Oei'4 M Ho<a.e 
i»-. K. a '  ffuise velour m *e'-..r, 
7 000 good cond ' . 703 I0J4

Da' el
IW p C A D IL L A ' '■ 'Jt'T OeV ' e 
pe'tei ♦ cc '" ?* ’®''. r i ' e i ic ' t  loior 

»tr» assists AM FM  s'erea 
I  e wav ’■fits, a '̂d m.H*'

P r .fC j to sell Call 7V2 70*1 
vr 797 l;7 |

,6 o 6 d  work car' 4 Cvt nder Chev 
fCU-t Nava 5'a* .n Way^n Good 

0*0'  new t.res 4250 Cash 
745 5224 _______
7 3 ^ N T iA C  Catalina. 2-dr auto- 

"af'C . «i»r. s^arp looking car. has 
had r«ew ra'ht lob 42000 2015 Am 
hervt. 743 333 1 743 0303
S U P E R  Car* U  Oids 442. power 
♦ereo tape Best otter 742 3500 

702 7245
72 B U iC k  LeSabre Very e'ean 

51 000 miles 41750 4404 I4th 5t

Transportation

90. Automobllet
1073 C H E V R O L E T  Maiibv. good 
condition Call weekdays attar 
5 30. TOO 4747. anytime weekersdi
1073 PLYM O U TH  G ran Sedan 4- 
doer, power seats and windows, 
am tm, steel belted rad<al tires, 
45.000 m ilts 41000 703 2174.
1073 M A V ER IC K , autom alx. air. 
Clean, economical About whole 
sale 4)600 5512 73rd 70 7 0431
•74 CAM ARO L T  Power steering- 
brakes. A M F M  stereo tape, air 
J4 000 miles 43000 705 5145
■77 R F O  Mon'e Carlo. Landau, fut- 
'/eq-iu> -d . 19 OCO miles, immacu- 
life 4s4C3 Bob s Two Way Radio. 
»V71392
19/4 b l u e  Chevrolet irnpa'a. cer 
trc». une owner. 42950. TOO-TOjO. 
49)5 W tilh
74'^PiNTo'wagon, 4 speed, radio, 

heater, e ice 'ien i tires, dean gas 
saver ‘73 Hornet, 4 door. 4 Cy- 
1 nder. automatic. rad<a hea'er. 
good tires, sacrifice Ai jansev 745- 
^0)
lo T T o fE V Y  LU V . nce itent buy 
1070 C a d illac  runs good. 4705 745 
7635. 744 3447
73 PONTIAC F ire b rd  Esp ifit -  
power, air. automatic transnsis 
S ic n  42650 707 1117 3020 31st
W IFE  S car* I07J Plymouth Goid 
Ouster a<r pcwer. mce car 2426 
26th St A "er A 744 7254
r AD'L L AC, 72 F lee'wood Brough
am (5m«ii limousine) Realty et 
(ei'ent co''dition m «nd out 42700 
C«yh 70/ 4791
1071 k j y O T a  Corolla wagoe a 
spd air eacalienl mileage, only 
41105 747 H73
1074 TOYOTA Corcita a<r. 4speed. 
AM FM  stereo tape, new tires. 10.• 
300 miles 41550 firm  747 4703 aft
er 4 792 0/46. ask tor Larry
71 d o d g e  Cha’ienger. autq. •  r, 
good condition. 41050 or best otter. 
2916 43rd. 70 7 9 304
74 M ONTE Cano Cnewruict. AM 

F M tape, m perfect condition Must 
.eri m,v wees' 42650 744 0957. 70? 
5301
72 OAT5UN 240Z -  A M F M  4 

speed, air Good rond 'ion' Must 
se<i 'his week' Be-ow boo* price at 
42S75 744 0957 702 5X1
CASH 'Of yo*jr ar* D 9 D Au'o S. 
2*0 f 34t̂ . 762 29*:
■075 Fv.»RO Pi'ito s*a'-on wagon 
Leaded. 3l 000 ri.ie s  2712 25m 702-
H70
7J 0 1 0 5  C'jt.ass Supreme 350 «u 

•orvia'ie power, air duals, v.nyi, 
cruise e ei *r»< «v.' dows, sport
w-eei'., e'r Very goed throughout 
993 3l?04 Fiovdada
1070 VW. 4500 GOOD condition 
4 K J (Apt A) Canton Street, et'tr 
5PM
79CU TLA55 Salun Brosjgham. a>r, 

P5. PB. AM F m  9-track. low mile
age. til*, cruise, ra lly  wheels Day. 
762-0564. tven.ngs. 703 3529

R Self M 
kup. 1110 )1s*. Jones Auto str

1077 M ONTE Cano Landau W.il 
saerttica at whoitsaie Call 747-1414 
a'ter 5p m
72 AUDI I00L5 automatic, air, 

50 900 miles Good h rts. Make ot
ter 702 7404. 705 7102
73 jA V E L iN  e itra  ce a n ' 4I0M 

firm  See alter 4 p m . 1513 Xth
44 CA D ILLA C , dean, dependable 

transportation. 4900 . 702 7196
CLA S5IC  '77 Olds ToronaOO x T s  '- 
ver wi'h red interior, ail the 
Iras 4ia500 707 2706 alter 5P m
74 C A D ILLA C  Coupe OevTiie.

w *• s car. 31 000 miles, loaded See 
a' J9C4 49th 44.050 702 5530.
745 4171
1070 VW, 4500 GOOD condition 
4X3 (Apt A) Canton Street, after 5 
p m
MUST set* t074 Ford Gran Torino 
Squire stat'On wagon. 0 passenger, 
loaded, e ice i'fnt condition 44105 
or 4075 equity, fake up payments 
702 M2S

1072 Ol O SM O B U E  TofonadO. sa'e 
o r'fad e  SU5 7a5 5757 or 70? 4343
BY OWNE R* 60 Pontiac Ca'anna 
AM FM . air r>ew t res ophcis'ery 
eace'ient cot'di'ion 4IOO 46C3 3)st
1074 C O R V E T T E . T 'op. automat 

new tires, origin#! owner 
705 97»7 745 5229
7 5 F iR L 6 !R O . Esprit, auicrr.ar.c 

PS. AC. good tires low mtVage 
j » d  condition, under NADA 
702 5011
74 CAM ARO air AM FM  s'ereo. 

53400 Or trade tor station wagon 
797-57T9
1070 C H E V R O L E T  Caprice power 
steering brakes. taoc deck 
747 5403

1 FO R D  Van, factory equipped 
as camper pop top. runs weft. 
cTcan See at 5710 77th.
MUST Set! 7975 Otds Toronado. s*i 
ver and Sliver. 20.000 m iiev loaded 
797 9547
1077 M ONTE Carlo, vinyl top. f i  
cetlenf condition, see at 3rd 1  Un'
• ersity. 51475 744 1331 after
5 X PM
1074 C A D ILLA C  Coupe DeViiic. 
low mileage, eicellent condition, 
•it K ce sso n e s  700 9943
FO R  le ie  1067 G a ia n e  509 t  ice l 
lent interior, good n>echan»cat,

r»dbody saOO 745 0594 between a 
OPM. Or vec at No 3. 2313 13th 
Street

E X T R A  clean 1075 Dodge Colt 
rally  wheels, 4 speed, air. AM FM. 
rear window defrost, 31000 miles 
3313 25th S t . 703 0000
1975 C A D ILLA C  Burgundy, t ic e i  
lent condition Call anytime. 792 
05X
7? G RA N D  P r i i ,  G reat condition 

799 7 X  7 after 5 X  weekdayv •»  
day weekends
72 HONDA coupe car liOOO miles, 

runs perfectly, priced right. 793 
9977.
72 F IA T , )  door station wagon 

Over X  mpg. 745 1399
1974 DATSUN 240Z Scarab Chevy  
V 'E  professional conversion Must 
see to betievt! 46500 Best otter 
m i X 7 .
75 T H U N O ER B IR O . air<ondi 

tioned. AM FM . take-up payments 
Cat) 744-X73
• V  Owner; 1973 Ford  LT D . « door 
Sadan Automatk. v-B. MW as is. 
Good conation. 799-BI37
B A R G A IN ! Good dependable work 
car Engine perfect shape 1969 2 

Eiectra  B uK k. 4700 do 
M f lt lO E .M m S t .  762-3BU.

1H0 M G -O T  
Charles Hardin, 
904) 475 2592

B. 51.07S Call 
(106) 675-3374 Of

1974 T h u n D E R B IR O  tor more in
formation. call, 744-0054
1070 M A LIBU  X7 CIO . PS. tute.

4950 RCA Quad 9-track and 
tour speakers, | iM  703-01X
75 M E R C U R Y  Bobcat V4. air. au

tomatic. 21.000 m i'ts Many r itra s  
Evceiient condition After 4PM, 
702-029)
74 AUO* Foa. automatic, air 

Good condition, low mileage 
792 !7 X
1973 M ONTE Carte vinyl too. pow
er. a ir, cruiM  45.000 actual miles.

^1. P k -u p -V « n -J # tp

1964 CO M ET. 41.000 m ilts. V t  air. 
powtf staaring. B i l l  offtr. 76> 
0562. work 742-M79.
IH5 g r a n d  P riE , VB powtr. good 
tires. AM -FM . tilt wheel. 4400. 79>
0 ) 22.

2 1975M E R C U R Y  M arquis sale or 
trada Good internal-taternal con
dition Loaded New tirtt . New mpi 
♦or. t2 months, 12.000 mil# w arran
ty 797-2214
'77 l t d  LAN D AU loaded 11.009 
miles. W hitt with brown mtarior, 
brown landau 44300 799-17)9, attar 
5 .x .
74 CU TLA SS  Good condition, low 

m iifage. a ir. power sttaring, pow
t r  brakes 792-4253
’Ji F IA T , great gas m iltagt. 744- 
2490. 74S-76W. 747-M19.
DANDY 65 Chrysler New Yorker 
Coupe Air, power, good. 4750 3409 
63rd Street
'70 R E N A U LT . Low mileage on re
built engine, radial t ir tv  new 
pamt. upholstery eactHfnt. X  
mpg 4600. after 5 X P M . 793-7X7
FO R  Sa lt Best offer — '70 Monta 
Carlo, 400-400 Turbo, factory tape, 
d uaieihaust, 747 S35S after 4PM

91. Pk-up—Van—J**p
TO be rebuilt '42 Lhevrotet pickup 
long wide, autornatic. 42W 1962 
Chevrolet pickup short wide, 
straight shift. 41SO 5511 45th. 703- 
94X
FO R Sa if '75 Ford x l T. low m i
leage. 43300 Call 792 2047. after
4PM
1073 i n t e r n a t i o n a l  Traveiau' 
Loaded! Clean' lo w  m ileage' 705 
90C4
1075 J E E P  Cherokee Chief 4 wheel 
drive f i f r a s  M5 45SI, et'ension 
515 atler 4 p m .
'74 U U D G E VO’S, cus'om ittd /9. 
M3 miles PB . PS AM FM  9 tr#i.k 
s'ereo, 45900 or tOOO down, take up 
payments. (904)59? 3tl4

3 4 Ion van S42M

FO R  sale 10/0 Chevrolet pick i-p. 
41500. 744 7150.
io>4~c h e T y  
795 7454
lo 7rD O D O E Ma^i Van Goed e 
gtne — needs some body work and 
pa nt tob Year o*d M Khehn tires 
477SO Call 74/ 2631 from I  i  70S 
7X0 after 5 and weekend
1073 C H E V Y  LU V . tor va'e can  
744 10)6. after 6pm and weekends 
call 702 7067
ONE Ton, t073 Dodye Truck w-th 

02ulvegetable bov 70? c
i«4 FO R D  Pickup jOO 4 sp d . 
bucket sea's, carpetad in'enor. 
Chromed wheels 70$ 654K 705 0057
lO ^ S ^ A N G ER  X L T  F I iO. 44? 
AM FM . a r. good tires. (lean. 
4340  ̂ 7H X I3
1073 FO R D  Tradesman van. VE  
a>r. auto. 4)200 2 -  10/4 Ford Car
?o vans, icy im d e r. #ir 43500each 

alt 74;  4421 ur see at 1404 B North 
Universilv
1077 CU STO M IZED  Van new rr  
built rrptor-*r#n%misi, ,n  Best o'- 
ter over SJOCJ AMer )PM . 747 9930 
or 700 2730
1073 C H E V Y  Van cus'om>(td 'cr 
sale 52.0C0 Miles on'y Call 
795-5721 or 74535H nights, lor m 
formation
Io77" ^ ATSUN p xk vp  Ooid. "5 
;,eed aOOOmiiev e*ceiient cortdi 

'•on SX50 to:  7144
10/7 Bl a z e r , cneyenne Pacnage. 
4WO 10 000 m nes P r.ccd  to veil 
505 3«f 4155 Tatum N M
■77 TOYOTA, w ije  tires and rims. 
A M F M  tape. CB . custom b'e-e 
pa-nt still yiRlfr w arraniy Too 
sm a'i' Must se'i' 44009 or best' 
707 7243
F-250 FO N D  van, very nive IMI 
Averme H
I0$4 CH E V R O LE T Como!«*ely re- 
tored New paint Ra bu it engine 
Runs looks like new 745-W70. 4523 
Ave H
i^ a V o R O  Ranyer F I5& efcei'ent 
condition Low mileage Micheim  
radiais Ca ll 963 7697
I0 7 r  3 4 C H E V R O L E T  Sco'tsdoie. 
crew cab. all ev ’ras Good as new 
14795 Would trade 790 4409 431? 
42nd
2“ “  T i^ C H EV R O L ET  pickups for 
sa'e, 1 s*ar»d4rd. 1 automat'C. long 
wt'eei base, both fully loacTed. T t f
7700
MU5T sen? 10/4 Jeep, with camper 
shell and e itra s  705-6464
>7T o r o  F 15̂ x L T 7 a ir  c7u7se, 

AM FM  tape. 4 gas tahkv fiber 
glass cover, dual evhaust, a<r 
shocks. 460 engine, 31.000 miles 
;07 31/5 5213 0  llth
'76 FO R D  van custom>fed. radio's 
t rev  mags, all power A am 744 
3740

92. Trucks-Trail«rs

a b s o l u t e l y  Perfect 1976 C^5  
Chevrolet Tractor with a il the e i  
tras Less than i.ooo actual mdes 
)970 X '  utility  trailer with remov- 
•b it  aiommum s'des and tarp 
OverS'ied brakes and 22* Budd 
wheels 747 H21

91. Pk-up-Van*JMp

TRUCKS

1978
'/2-TON

CMC
PICKUP

LONG WIDE BED um. *
C o lo r :  b lu « ;  h e a v y  d u t y  c h a s s i s ,  h e a v y  d u t y  
s h o c k s ,  f r o n t  s t a b l l l t e r .  3 50  V -B  e n g in e ,  a u t o 
m a t i c  t r a n s m is s io n ,  p o w e r  s t e e r in g ,  r a d io ,  
r e a r  b u m p e r  h i t c h ,  3 - to n e  p a in t ,  g a u g e s .  
S i e r r a  c u s t o m  p a c k a g e .

$ 4 9 6 9
t

o * * - *  m -. t"RTfoep, pdiedf, ^  m m  ------*'
•often. UTS
m a s i s  ^ > n m > .

J-3S5. •'•1*'.
i * »
Vied )  timet

•joer. PS. PB, A C  eiceffent cendi 
Hen, rvn i greet. 746-2531

■ n i » = v : e i j n n i  
TRUCK COMPANY

S i R V I N O  W I S T  T i X A S  P O *  4 5  V I A R S I '

1802 ERSKiNE RD. . „ 712-01111-27

T rjn ip B rtR tio n

91. Truckf—TralRra
SCHOOL bus new in service suite- 
bie for ifiu f ch or cem ptr. Bergein) 
795-4152.
L I K E  New: Two 40* Fleets for 
sale, one 1927 Arrow  heevy duty 
(m ade by G reat Dene). One 1976 
Altec 60* Fio6t, Greifi Beerdi. 
Both hev f 11:24.5 tires B  Budd 
wheels Contect Jutius B lelr. M6- 
957-4419.

t3. Scooftrs
1971 HONDA Z 59. Mmi-bikt. runs 
good tlOO 74S-25X
1977 RO400 YAM AHA New 500 
miles. Financing available. 99^. 
793-992I after 5 39
S L  350 ‘72 HONDA tor sale, fair 
condition Ca ll after 6p m. 747-7215.
1971 HONDA 4X. 45X  CoH 745- 
4244 Must sail by Feb I.
TRIU M PH  650, custom; t icetlfh t  
cendition 4)400 792 7M6.
F O R  Sale or trade. '75 Kawasaki 
900. full dress. Under 9,000 miles. 
Adutt owned Will trade ter 4-wheel 
drive veftKit 90^92 5 6474.
1977 KAW ASAKI 1090. Wind- 
(ammer SS. custom seat, many ei- 
tres After 5PM. 792 2599.
1975 HONDA Eilinqre, C R  125M 

.# up payns 
t X 3 S
1977 YAM AHA 4X. 750 miles, m ea- 
cellent condition. 797 5 5 X  744*0769.
HONDA XL250. like rsew, only 204 
miles. 4750 3 R a il trailer with new 
tires, ttxhing tool bok and spore. 
4175. 2119 69th.

94. Airplants-Instruct.
1964 C H E R O K E E  231 new annual 
— eaceiieni condition — loaded 
with e itra s  414.500 745-6095 or 799- 
M53
1 ̂ 7  CESSN A  Skyhawk It for S6le 
cr trade Wholesale 915-735-3400. 
335-9675. Sweetwater

Y5. Wanttd Cars, Tr^ks
s a l e  or trade *47 Cadillac 4-door, 
for motorcycle or pickup 74S419L 
6105 Avenue R

EFFEenVE

BEACH
IS WHAT irs 
ALL ABDUT

94. R*p«ir, Parts, A ct.
GOOD 460 tn C l  transmission 
742 )592 745 51)9

51,000

LUBBOCK

HOMES

RECEIVE

iP d a t e

EACH

WEEK

762-8821

Effectively i 
reaching /  
51,000 '  

Lubbock Homes 
each Wedensday!

4 U la le
CiH 712-1121M iy!
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Kitchen wizard UpWt* ptww cwftMt MAP

Curtis Harris, a  w is in lh« kilciwn a t lh« Offktrs' Open Mot*, molw  
tom* "fixint" for chickon friod sttak. Harris r«<«ntly ottofidad a  spa
tial cullinory cevrsa in Naw York.

ty  Sf I. Ralph D. Monian 
RAFt Intormafian Ottk*

The playoff — some call it the second 
season. For the Rattlen it really is.

"It’s like starting all over again.” said 
Rattler coeoach Stan Jordan as he pre
pared the squad for its flnt appearance 
In the Air Training Command Western 
Regionals at Lowry AFB, Colo. “We ha
ven't played a real game in more than a 
month, so we plan to start our second 
season by winning the regional crown."

Despite the Rattlers optimism, that 
would be a scoop. The rusty Rattlers in
vaded the Lobo stronghold minus two of 
their best playen. Both starting forwrard 
Don Fuller and sixth-man Belvin Eld- 
dington have elected to pass up the re
gionals because of personal commit
ments. A nightmare of canceled games 
since early in December leaves the team 
timing in doubt and the squad's flnt go 
against the Western Regional heavy
weights will be in the “rough on visi
tors'' confines of the Lobos’ mile-high 
gym

"Our biggest problem." pointed out 
player-coach Nate Jones, "is our lack of 
competition. We still have the best tal
ent that a Reese team has had in years.” 
Jones added that the team has contin
ued to work hard in practice, even 
through all the cancelled games, and 
that mentally they are ready for the 
tournament.

Reese will probably start Calvin Shel
by and Willie Hollis at the guards. Lee 
Sanders and Robert Price at the for
wards and Roy Wilson at center. "We 
may shuffle that around." noted Jordan. 
"We may start Joe Paul and use Wilson 
at a forward. There are a lot of changes 
we can make because our playen have 
the ability to work well at more than 
one post.” Mark Richmond and Alex. 
McClanahan will play major roles off the 
pine, especially in the final games of the 
tournament. Bench strength is a key in 
the thin-air at Denver.

After 14 yean of cooking in the Reese 
Officen' Open Mess. Curtis Harris 
knows how to keep the dining room pa
trons coming back. So why did be trot 
off to New York for a special cooking 
course?

“I'm always looking for new ideas," 
“explained the Officen' Club shift su
pervisor. "There is always some new 
dish or special way of presenting It to 
learn. And believe me, I learned a lot.”

Instructon at the Hyde Park based 
Cullinary Arts Institute, crammed 30 
speaal classes into the recent one-week 
course. One of the mam points of the 
course was decorating.

"A lot of the things they showed us on 
how to show-off our meals has been 
tried here,” said Curtis. "The response 
has been good ”

“It’s been better than that,” added 
kitchen manager Mike Striebich. "Curtis 
has always received his share of compli- 
menLs, but, a lot of the patrons have not
ed that "special touch" from the kitch
en."

Harris, who seemed embarassed by all 
the fanfare in recent weeks, said that he 
just hopes that someday he can cook as 
well as hb wife Jean.”

“My wife b  the best cook I know," he 
bearrMd. "She has been a big help to me 
— especially with pastries.”

"If I had pick one thing that I do bet
ter than a n tin g  ebe,” grinned Hairb, 
"I guess it would be cooking steaks.”

"M'm! You've got that right,” said 
Striebich, "It's time to e e t”

0 0 0

Colonel Bobby R. Bagley, deputy con- 
mander for O pm tkm , will be the guest 
speaker for Reese's animal Nathwal 
Prayer Breakfast.

The traditional eady moniing break
fast and day of thanksgiviag institnted 
by President Dwight D. Ebenhower in 
19S0, will be observed locally in Officen’ 
Open Mess on Feb, 9 at 7 a.m. Tiefcets 
are being sold by memben of the bear 
Chapel staff, phis several memben  at 
the Catholic and Protestant Parbtics.

The steak and eggs breakfast tickets 
cost $l.7S per person. Setting b  availa
ble for approunutdy 300-J2S people.

Col B^lcy b  expected to share hb 
own reflections on hb yesn in Vietasm- 
ese prison camps and hb stxugde for 
survival.

In ceremonies Friday night at the NOO 
Open Mess, honored thrw men choeen 
as the Senior Nocominbsioned OfOocr of 
the Year (NOl, and Ainnan of the Yew.

.Master Sergeant Watkins P e y ^  J r , 
first sergeant of Civil Engiiieeriog was 
selected as the Senior NCO of the Yew. 
He served in the aircraft maintenance 
field for IS years before cross traiaag 
into the first sergeant career field with 
lours of duty in Okinawa, Spain, Tuikcy, 
Thailand and many statesi^ bases. He 
arrived at Reese in 1974 where be crow 
trained in 1976.

.MSgt Peyton received a Bachelor of 
Science degree o.f Northern Coiorado 
pursuing a Masters Degree in Butinew 
Administration.

'The caliber of competition was out
standing thb year, and I feel honored to 
have been selected as the NOO of the 
Year,” said Technica] Sergeant Frank 
Ballard. NCO in Charge, Administra
tions and Reporb, Security Police Divi
sion.

TSgt Ballard has served in nearly ev
ery capacity of the security police field 
since hb enlbtment in 1963. A San Anto
nio native, he has accomplished the feat 
of spending three of hb six duty atsign- 
ments in hb home state at Penin, Shep
pard and Reese.

He b  a graduate of the Wichita Falls 
Police Academy and b  currently eu- 
rolled in South Plains College as a Pol- 
ice Science major.

Selected as the Airman of the Yew, 
Airman First Class Ronald Stephenson, 
a rclueling unit operator, has t o  si^ ts  
set on an Air Force commission. He Ims 
excelled In hb duty performance, sub
mitted numerous valuable suggwtions 
(many of which have been adopted) and 
demonstrated hb superior job knowl
edge by briefing visiting inspection 
teams on the mission and operation of 
the refuding seetkm.

City high KhooU 
place musicians 
on all-state band

Coronado High School placed five mu
sicians on the 1978 Area AIFState Band 
at tryouts held at Texas Tech Univenitf 
Jan. 21.

Monterey had three studenti in the 
elite band while Dunbw added two nia-
sicians.

Coronado was represented by Arbie 
Taylor, bass trombone; Diane GicvcUt. 
clarinet; Tamara Vance, haw clarinet: 
Ruth Brittin, french horn; and Paula 
Cook, percuaskuL

Musidans from Monterey are Robin 
Barber, oboe; Todd Petty, conat aM 
tnmgiet; and BiU Draw, a l^  baas.

Jo^ Rokarts and Tkomat Bniton 
both reprassnied Dunbw In the alto 1  section.

Coronado alao had thna aManwlw to 
tbt band. Thay m  Larite AlHg timto 
bone; Lynda Manndw, ftoto; a d  Iton- 
my BwnaA eanmf and tra q iL Bart- 
toa sa  ptoyw ttod
MOQMfJT MW niMt Ql 

* Itroatt.
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crime journal
■y J«y labart Naih

New Goodwill
Taking ovor th * halm  
back a t  a  rocont board

of GaodwiH Indwstrios of Lub- 
of diractof* moating of tho or- 

I M t, Or. O yd o  Kohoy, proci*

dont; Roland W ilkim en, past prosidant; and Ros 
Davidson, osocutivo diroctor.

About a year ago, Betty Brooson Wil- 
liams, a member of a sr^tby Pennsyl
vania manutacturing firm, vanished 
from the hnufy ship Monterey as the 
liner approached Honohihi, Hawaii. No 
trace of her was ever found.

That Williams fell or jumped over
board has been discounted One thought 
is that she was murdered, but such spec
ulation is almost universal with those 
who vanish from ships.

One of the earliest ship disappearances 
involved Henry L. Edward, who boarded 
the City of Dallas one day in ino. Ed
ward was seen the first night of the voy
age. strolling and s t r i l^  his cane 
against the deck. After that, however, he 
was never seen again.

As in the case of Williams, nothing 
was ever found of Edward, who, it was 
said, was carrying a large amount of 
money on his person — enough money, 
perhaps, to haw inspired a thief to mur
der.

An almost identical occurance en- 
l^ e d  James Regan, who boarded the 
liner Prim Heinrich in January, 19U. 
He, loo. was last seen strolling on the 
deck of the ship and tapping his cane. In 
Regan's case, however, his luggage van
ished with him in mid-voyage. Whether 
or not Regan, a wealthy nuui, was mur
dered for his money was long debated.

Arguments also raged over the June 4, 
1931 disappearance of New York, N Y, 
showgirl Starr Faithful. Some days after 
she'd stowed away aboard the liner 
Mauretania, Starr's body was found 
floating off Long Island. Some people 
said Starr jumpied to a watery death 
over a broken romance; others insisted

she was pushed. In either case, nothing 
was ever proven.

There is little doubt, bowever, over 
the fate of Hisashi Fujimura, a wealthy 
Japanese sib exporter, who vanished 
from the streamship Bdgenland on Aug. 
14.1931.

Investigators found that before sailing, 
Fujimura withdrew $325,410 from his 
bank account They abo discovered that 
three prominent New York gamblers, to 
whom the Japanese had paid $200,000, 
were on the ship. The gamblers were 
not imprisoned, however, for lack of ev
idence — chiefly Fujimura’s corpse.

Perhaps the most baffling disappear
ance at sea was that of Agnes Tufverson, 
who vanished in December of 1933.

Tufverson had been wooed and won in 
a whirlwind romance pitched by Ivan 
Poderjay, a one-time captain in Uk  
Yugoslavian army. The couple apparent
ly departed for England on the H^burg 
on Dro. 20, but Poderjay arrived in Lon
don alone before going onto Vienna, 
Austria. His wife, he said, had run off to 
India or somewhere to find “the truth.”

The New York police, however, cried 
murder, pointing out that Poderjay nev
er sailed on the Hamburg, that the com
partment assigned to him and his wife

sras found vacant and that the state
room's porthole sras sride open. Poder
jay, it sras shosm, had sailed at a later 
date on the Olympic.

After being extradited to New York, it 
sras proven that P o d e ^  had long been 
manied to a sroman in Vienna. He was 
quickly convicted of bigamy, but Judge 
George L. Donnellan sras convinced the 
rascal had murdered Agnes.

“It is my judgement,” Donnellan said, 
“that this defendent should be before 
the court on another charge.” Undoubt
edly, that charge srould have been mur
der.

Yet, Poderjay served only seven years. 
When he was released on Feb. 1, 1940, 
Poderjay told nesrsmen that Agnes was 
still alive and he could produce her in 
“GO days” if he liked. He never got 
around to doing that, however.

IT V  RrfMRfT JMd Tnbaiir S fw drate. IfTli

RFX VEHICLE BOOM
Although the recreational vehicle craze 

did not really begin until the manufac
ture of the Ford Model T and didn't 
boom until after World War □, campers 
ssere taking to the roads in motorized 
get-away vehicles as early as 1905, ac
cording to the National Geographic So
ciety.

For Finett Floweru 
Friendliett Service

m e u &

799-3695
oreenhonses
Iv F  4435 Bfw nBvld HigI

Goodwill names
now oHiters,
presents awards

Dr. Clyde Kelsey, vice president for de- 
vdopmeid at Texas Tech Univetsity. sras 
imtalled as presideHt at the amnal board 
of direclon meeting of GoodsriB Indus
tries held recently at HiUcrest Country 
Clnb

Other officers installed were Marshall 
Penmagloa. vice president; Dr. Deatiix 
Cubb, secretary; Phil HoH. treasurer, 
and Roland Wilkiaaoa. past presidenL

Mm Peggy Poser sras named Handi
capped Worko of the Year. EJendo 
Bosriiian sras made the first membo of 
theGoodsrill HaB of Fame and Tom Pnr- 
dom srm presented a special award for 
outstamhng service.

In otho awards to businesirs and agen
cies in the community that have been 
helpfal to Goodsrill, Giinaell Fire Prot
ection Systems sras named Cosdract of 
the Year.

Asrmds of appeeciaboe were givcB to 
the Lubbock Uoos Club and Lubbock 
Rotary Club lor being iMtrumental in the 
founding of Goodwill Industries here in 
1IS7 and tar their continuing support

GoodsriH awards also srere presented 
to the Campfire Council of Lubbock, the 
Uniled Way and Texas Rehabilitatioa

Goodsnll Industries is a private, non
profit rehabilitation agency that provides 
vocabonal rehabilitation services to 
handicapped persons in the South Plains 
area.

Airline training 
course completed

ATLANTA Ga. (Special) -  Patricia 
Ann Hammond of Lubbock has complet
ed the fonr-sreck coarse at Delta Air 
Lines' Trahung School at Hartsfield At- 
bnta Intematioaal Airport here and is 
now ssearing the f b ^  attendant mi- 
tarm of the nafion’s sixth largest airtine. 
assigned to the company's Chicago flight

Mhn Hammond is a graduate of Com- 
mcreial College in Dallas and Texas 
Tech OMreriity. Her pments, Mr. and 
Mrs. James Hammond, are residents of 
Port Worth.

Oirweter off miMions 
rofums ffrom parloy

Tlw Rtv. Doyle Hoknei, dhr 
Mortooi of Ibe Ubbock BapfM i 
tan, ro e fly  aMonlod a
nm  frani seven! stata. The

”TlHre k  a i

> ko«ihM ,itknaf«n lhe 
! as the powdi of popn-

HooiSyfortlie Lubbock’s most com plete bedding shop!

SLEEP AMERICA
Bedding Shoppe

SLEEPER
SOFAS

By Flexsteel, LaCross 
and Dreamline

Oreamline Apartment Size 
Sleeper Sofa-Folds Out to 
AAoke A Twin-Size Bed M 5 9

LARGE SELECTION OF FULL & QUEEN-SIZE SLEEPERS AS
lOW

AS 1 8 9 ”

i t  STAR VALUE

TRUNDLE BED
Chofcw off wOtmM, mo- 
ptu Of vAiiOt hood- 
boordL indudn 7 
ffroNROt ofid 7 moOTfOiB- M 7 9 9 5

HOTEL-MOTEL
5 YR. NON-PRO—RATED WARRANTY

FULL-SIZE 
MATTRESS 

AND FOUNDATION 
SET

95 ^ ^ 9 5  g p 9 5

★  STAR VALUE
CHAISE
LOUNGE /
Ckokoof

•offf for <

100

FREE! 7 Piece Bedding PcKk
With Purchose of Heoth-Tren, Millionaire

SLEEP AMERICA

H E A T t^ T R O N
wn. imi ran miw ■runnn xaroieT

M I L I K y A IR E  F 3 5 9 9 S F 4 79 9 S

Bedding Shoppe 34th A
O P M D A K V

fooMOM/aa.
104  MT.

FREE DEUnilT IN UBBOCK M U
UNIVERSITY

By Ira F 
Updolv
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